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Soviets cut naval force
In South China Sea
By FRED S HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON UP>— The Russians have reduced then-
naval concentration In the South China Sea to its lowest
level since the United States mined the entrances to North
Vietnamese ports in early May.
This development, reported by Pentagon sources, is
taken as a possibly conclusive indication that the Russians
will not attempt any naval demonstration or other military
action to pressure the United States into removing the mine
barriers that have cut off-seaborne supplies for North Viet-
nam'.";
About 13 Soviet surface warships/ submarines and sup-
porting oilers have been concentrated loosely in two groups
at sea anchorages some 600 to 700 miles east of the Viet-
namese coast.
U.S. reconnaissance planes have kept them under ob-
servation and Pentagon sources report a partial breakup of
the concentration.
They said a Soviet guided missile destroyer and a guided
missile frigate, recently sailed northeastward toward the
Sea of Japan. That course suggests the two warships are
bound for Vladivostok, Russia's main Far Eastern fleet base.
Another Soviet destroyer and an oiler were said to have
sailed on a southwesterly course, apparently headed for the
Indian. Ocean by the way of the Straits of Malacca. In ad-
dition , two missile-firing submarines have moved to positions
east of Taiwan and a third sub northeast of the Philippines.
These submarines , too, may be headed for Vladivostok.
That leaves a Russian cruiser, guided-missile frigate and
destroyer , plus an oiler and a merchant-type tanker at the
South China Sea anchorage. One missile submarine also
remains in that .area.
In addition , the sources said a Russian tank-landing
ship returning from the Indian Ocean bypassed the anchorage
arid sailed straight Ior home waters.
Some senior Nixon administration officials anticipated
Soviet counteraction shortly after the U.S. Navy closed North
Vietnamese ports with minefields, . J
REFUELING JOB . . ; South Vietnamese
troops stand by tanks , covered by tree
branches and lea-ves for camouflage, waiting
to be refueled along Route 1 north of Hue
to support operations near the .city . Tanks
support infantry troops in operation into foot-
hills against the enemy. (AP Photofax)
Kissinger to
make trip
to Red China
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon's top national se-
curity adviser, Henry A. Kissin-
ger, will go to the People's Re-
public of China for a four-day
visit June 19-23 for "concrete
consultations'" w i t h  Chinese
leaders as a followup of Nix-
on's summit talks, the White
House announced today.
The aim of the meeting will
be "to further the normaliza-
tion of relations" between the
two countries and to continue
"to exchange views on issues of .
cpmmbn interest ," the an-
nouncement made jointly here
and in Peking said.
After Nixon's summit meet-
ing with the Chinese leaders ih
February, it was announced
that both countries would make
an effort to continue contacts
and that senior U.S. representa- .
tives -would be sent to Peking
from time to time.
Presidential press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said Kissin-
ger, who will be making his
third trip to Communist China ,
is expected to meet with Pre-
mier Chou En-lai and top offi-
cials of the Foreign Ministry in
Peking. ¦'¦ '
"I would expect all inter-
national questions will be dis-
cussed," Ziegler said , adding
that both sides will be free to
raise any topic.
Kissinger is expected to leave
Thursday afternoon or Friday
morning with a brief stopover
in Hawaii. He will leave Hawaii
Sunday morning, refuel in
Guam and arrive in Shanghai
at 5 p.m.—local time—Monday,
June 19.
Zielger said Kissinger will be
returning directly to ¦Washing-
ton after the China visit.
Podgorny on
way to Hanoi;
to help U S.i
CALCUTTA (AP) — Soviet
President Nikola i Podgorny is
on his way to Hanoi for talks
with North Vietnam 's leaders.
He arrived in Calcutta today
and called for the Americans to
stop bombing North Vietnam.
" T h e  Vietnam problem
should be solved fast and the
Americans should cease bomb-
ing there," Podgorny told news-
men; ' .
He had been scheduled to
spend only an hour in Calcutta
while . his . . plane: was refueled.
But ' aides said the departure
was . delayed until Thursday
morning because of bad weath-
er.
Podgorny is the first member
of the Soviet high command to
confer with North Vietnamese
leaders since President Nixon
and Soviet Communist party
chief Leonid Brezhnev reviewed
their opposing positions on Viet-
nam during Nixon's visit .' to
Moscow.
What Nixon and Brezhnev
said to each other undoubtedly
will be one of, the major itema
of discussion between Podgorny
and the North Vietnamese,
along with what the Russians
can do to get around the inter-
ruption in their supply of war
materials to Hanoi because of
the American mining of North
Vietnam's harbors.
Podgorny 's visit is certain to
touch off speculation in Amer-
ica that he will urge Hanoi 's
leaders to de-escalate thei r of-
fensive in South Vietnam and
modif y their peace demands to
bring them closer to the Ameri-
can position . Bu'. there has
been no indication whatsoever ,
either during or since Nixon's
visit to Moscow, that the Rus-
sians might try tc exert a re-
straining influence on Hanoi.
There was also speculation
that U.S. fighter-bombers will
be kept well away from the
Hanoi area during Podgorny 's
visit.
Expect work registration
won'f help we lfare rol ls
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
new federal law requiring
1.5 million men and women
on welfare to register for
work or job training is ex-
pected to have minimal im-
pact on the nation 's swollen
welfare rolls .
High unemployment and
a tight federal budget are
expected to limit the impact
of Workfare , the only por-
tion of President Nixon 's
welfare reform bill to be-
come law to date.
About 140,000 able-bodied
welfare fathers will find
themselves automatically
signed up by local welfare
agencies before the law
takes effect July 1. Hun-
dreds of thousands of wel-
fare mothers will be added
to the list as their recodi-
fication date comes up in
the next six months.
But fewer than half are
likely to be called in for ap-
praisal interviews after-
ward, Those most likely to
be placed in jobs without
further training will be call-
ed whenever an opening oc-
curs.
Exempt from work regis-
tration are mothers of pre-
schoolers , adults caring for
someone else at home,
youngsters over 16 attend-
ing school fulltime , wives
of registered men and any-
one living more than one
hour away from an approv-
ed project.
The $250 million requested
by the White House, plus
another $205 million budget-
ed earlier for the Work In-
centives WIN Program ,
more than doubles spend-
ing the last four y^ars. The
program would create 8,-
0(10 public service job s and
24 ,500 new job training post
positions .
"It. will be a rather lim-
ited program ," sa id an of-
ficial of the Department of
Health , Education and Wel-
fare which originally asked
for $5fi5 million , later scaled
to W50 million .
HEW undersecretary John
G. Vcnemiin said , however ,
"for the number of people
we'll reach , I think $250
million is enough/'
The WIN program has
had a disappointing rec-
ord , plagued from the start
by "buckpassing" between
HEW and the Labor Depart-
ment with state administra-
tion compounding the prob-
lem, Veneman said.
Welfare reform deadlock a problem
May thwart Social Security hikes
By JOE HALL
WASHINGTO N (AP ) - Congressional efforts
lo falle n Ihe Social Security checks of millions of
voters before elect ion day may be thwarted hy a
Senate deadlock on welfare reform.
The dilemma took shape as the Senate Finance
Committee wrapped up its work on a massive bill
containing tho hotly disputed welfare provisions as
well as the Social Security increases most senators
favor.
Many members of Congress arc anxious for
tho Social Security boosts to bo included in the
checks recipients would get Nov. 3, four days be-
fore the presidential and congressional balloting.
But Social Security Commissioner Robert M.
Ball says that can 't, happen unless the hill Is
signed into law by Aug, 10 because of the time It
takes to change hifl computers.
With floor debate delayed until after a mid-
July congressional recess for the Democratic Na-
tional Convention , that gives the Senate less than a
mont h to resolve a Uirec-wny sp lit over tho bill ' s
welfare provisions.
But. little argument seems likely on the Social
Security measure , which would raise monthly pay-
ments 10 percent across the hoard , expand Medi-
care lo cover maintenance drugs, and provide a
$750 million supplement for widows.
Well over half the Senate is on record in fa vor
of doubling the across-lhe-hoard increase to 20 per-
cent.
If both programs ; arc kept, in the same pack-
age , it seems unlikely that the legislation could
reach Prcsidont Nixon by Aug. to because of lengthy
debate and the time it would take to reconcile tho
measure with the version passed earlier by the
House.
For this reason, Finance Chairman RusselL B.
Long, D-La„ said Tuesday there might, be a move
to split off the Social Security provisions , a difficult
parliamentary maneuver.
At issue is the welfare niofiram for A-iri lo Fami-
lies with Dependent Children , which covers about
11 million persons.
Nixon has recommended an AFDC reform plan
which was largely approved by the House.
It features a $2 ,400 guaranteed annual income
for a family of four and payments for the first time
to the working poor.
The Finance Committee fl at ly rejected this p lan
and substituted one of its own called Workfare
with strict work requirements for m-any of the
adults now on AFDC,
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff , D-Conn„ is tho
spokesman for a firoup of senators who support a
third proposal which would provide a 3:1,000 guar-
anteed annual income for a family of four , rising
to $4 ,000 in five years, and would have the federal
government take over all welfare costs by l!)7fi ,
As of now, It appears that each plan commands
only the backing of .10 to 35 senators , well under
the maj ority of 51 needed for passage,
British o/ffc/d/ fe/ecfs offer
By (RA for cease-fire
BELFAST, Northern Ire-
land (AP)-William White-
law , Britain's top man in
Northern Ireland , Tuesday
night rejected as an "ulti-
matum from terrorists" an
Irish Republican Army of-
fer for a week's cease-fire
in return for peace negotia-
tions. ¦' .
Whitelaw 's sharp rejec-
tion of the proposal from
the IRA's Provisional wing
pleased leaders of the prov-
ince's Protestant majority
who have been accusing him
of being soft in his dealings
with the Roman Catholic
guerrillas.
The Protestants' Ulster
Defense Association — UDA
- immediately postponed
for two weeks its plans to
seal off Belfast as a pro-
test against the failure of
the British Army to invade
barricaded IRA enclaves in
Londonderry.
The British minister 's de-
cesion drew an angry retort
from Bernadette Devlin , the
militant y o u n g  Catholic
member of the British Par-
liament from Londonderry.
"Mr. Whitelaw doesn 't
want peace, he wants sur-
render — and he hasn 't a
hope in hell of getting it
she said.
S e a n  MacStiofain , the
Provisionals ' chief of staff ,
unveiled the IRA cease-fire
offer to newsmen at a se-
cret meeting place inside
' Free Derry," the barricad-
ed area of Northern Ire-
land's second largest city.
IRA spokesmen said they
were inviting Whitelaw to
meet them Inside Free
Derry or they would meet
him at a place of his choos-
ing if guaranteed safe con-
duct.
They said the purpose of
the talks would be to dis-
cuss their peace demands:
an end to internment of
guerrilla suspects, amnesty
for all jailed or in hiding
and the withdrawal of all
British troops.
A government statement
said Whitelaw "cannot re-
spond to ultimatums from
terrorists who are causing
suffering to innocent citi-
zens in Northern Ireland
and shooting British troops.
They should listen to the
people and cease the vio-
lence at once."
The IRA's Official wing
declared a definite cease-
fire two weeks ago in an-
swer to a growing peace
movement among the Cath-
olics. But the Provisionals
vowed to fight on. Mean-
while , the violence contin-
ued.
British t r o o p s battled
more than 100 rock-throw-
ing youths in Strabane ,
County Tyrone during the
night.
Fair to pa rtl y
cloudy and
cooler Thursday
117th Year ef Publicfttian
SOLEMN EVENT ' ...-:-. . Mourners gather
for one of the first of several burials of
Rapid City, S.D., flood victims in a cemetery
hear Rapid City, Tuesday. This service, for
three members of one family that perished ,
is just the beginning of Several more solemn
events. (AP Photofax) .. . ' '. '¦; ¦ - '"
Relief work begins
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP)
— "And otfr brother has
gone to rest. . ."
With these words and oth-
ers like them , survivors of
the Rapid City flood resum-
ed today burying the more
than 200 persons who died
': in the savage rush of water
that left 3,000 homeless and
caused damages estimated
at more than $I0O million.
JThe burials will go on for
a week and there will be
several like Tuesday's rit-
ual for Henry Hausmanri,
75; his son, Donald, 45, and
his daughter, Doris. 40.
There was ho funeral pro-
cession of cars. The survi-
vors among Rapid City's
43,000 residents are looking
for shelter , food , and those
still missing.
Three . hearses arrived
first at the Mount Calvary
Cemetery and parked on a
rock path near the grave-
sites. They were silhouet-
ted 0* a hillside against
the lush, pine - rimmed
ridges qf Black Hills Nation-
al Forest.
The 15 or 20 mourners
arrived separately in six
cars, The hearse drivers
served as pallbearers. They
placed the casket of Henry
in front of a marble mark-
er, where his wife, "Mary
— 1894-1971" was buried.
The caskets containing
the bodies of his two chil-
dren were set a few yards
.'
¦ • '. away.' ;.. J "- - ':
The R o m a n  Catholic
priest stood at : the single
casket in the center of the
tiny semi-circle of mourn-
ers whose ranks "were swell-
ed by a Red Cress worker
and three aides there to
provide comfort to the be-
reaved.
ONE OF THE LUCKY
. .' .. Recovering in a Rapid
City, S.D., hospital, Tues-
day, Father Francis .J.
Berning, a 76-year-old Cath-
olic priest , tells newsmen
how he eluded death by
hanging on to a chandelier
for nearly six hours. (AP
Photofax)
A gospel was read , the
Lord's Prayer was intoned,
and the group moved to
the twin caskets. After a ,
few minutes of prayer , the
mourners whispered the ap-
. propriate ''Amens'' and de-
parted.
¦'¦J. .. A few minutes later,
across the road , at Moun-
tain View Cemetery another
small group buried Claudia
Simpson, 19.
A. mass memorial service
has been scheduled for Sun-
day at Steven High School.
Meanwhile, the relief
work by the Red Cross, Sal-
vation Army and dozen fed-
eral agencies wag aiding the
reconstruction of the disas-
ter areas on both sides of
i Rapid Creek, Jth e stream
! which spewed the devastat-
' ing waters about midnight
Friday.
Gity councilmen empow-
ered the Army Corps of
Engineers to begin demoli-
tion of the rubble of 700
houses and 30O mobile
homes. Another 1,000 houses
and 300 mobile homes were
damaged .
Food and clothing were
available for aLl persons
whose houses were lost. Ci-
vilian volunteers and 2,500
Na tional Guardsmen contin-
ued searching for bodies be-
lieved ihidden in the silt and
left by the flood.
(Continued on page 10a, col. 1)
Survivors of
Survivors of flood
resume^
m plannarC Winona County Planning Commission g| riallllBI d Tuesday night approved and sent to ' the |
|J County Board of Commissioners a petition for commercial |j
|: rezonins in rural Pleasant Valley — story, page 3a. i
® PllTIIC Belwcen 6 '5no ¦anc' 7>00fl PeoPlo went to the circus JJ|| till wild Tuesday despite threatening weather , necessi- '%
js5 tatin g a third and unscheduled performance — story and U
;R pictures , page 3a. %
%¦ Wlf!flW<k sPurrec' l,y reports of Mrs. Felix Frankfurter 's U§ IllUUwi d impoverished condition , the Senate Judiciary %| Committee may ;ict today on a bill to raise pensions for %
Is widows of Supreme Court j ustices — story, page 5a.
I ^IflV PfV Six mcn '1HVC ')ee!n '"dieted on charges ofg. Ola i Ul j  viol ating Ihr- Constitmion 's antislawry amend- fei
jp men t by holding migrant workers in a lnhor camp — story, ^
I page 10a. ¦ ' I
I Airl inac An crncr Her|cy that periled an American Air-
I Mil HllCd jj ncs DCIO points up the lack of training of
f  major airlines ' crew s tn cope with rapid decompression — ' '
| story, page 17a . J;
F W^;*'^ ^?':^  /^ ], \C;'- '\'< ; . ':-! '-
f \' - -: ': '''y ;••'• '' ¦ ¦'sXty?. *^%'+^
f
- :"- ':V '?! ::"*':T.vy .:;:.>?iK '^- v\J" '^' >v- --x'¦•¦
¦- ','¦ :
| On the inside:
Strong men
A showgirl declared she
just loves big strong men—
the kind who can break 50s
and 100s as if they were
nothing . . .  A local couple
predicted big things for
their son, and they were
right — he now wears size
12 shoes • . . Learn fro m
other people's mistakes , ad-
vises the cynic: "You won't
ha-ve time to make them all
yourself" . . .  A bachelor is
a guy who can open his
apartment window and have
more dust blow out than
In.
£OAL (Oihwi
( For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a. )
IN MEMORIAL . . , Flags fly at half staff outside a
Rapid City , S.D„ church Tuesday as a memorial to the pcoplo
who died in the flood. (AP Photofax)
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Revaluation meets opposition
Property value is ihereased
Winona County Assessor Da-
vid Sauer said today that a
number of local board of re-
view meetings set in connec-
tion with the general upward
revaluation of real estate mar-
ket values in the county have
been delayed.
Sauer said his staff has been
running behind schedule in
mailing the thousands of notices
of increases in valuation to in-
dividual property owners, forc-
ing them to delay local board
of review meetings.
Almost every residential and
agricultural property in the
county is facing a market val-
uation increase this year, a
move Sauer said is being made
to bring listed market value3
in line with actual values, a
move that is required by state
law.
THE REVALUATION HAS
been met with iierce opposi-
tion, particularly in rural aieas,
from property owners fearing
the increased valuation will re-
sult in increased taxes, a sit-
uation Saner continually argues
is not necessarily the case.
The local boards of review
meet in each municipality and
township in the county to re-
view valuation levels and make
needed adjustments. Alt mat-
ters will then go before the.
County Board of Equalization
July 3.
The Lewiston village board oi
review met Tuesday, Sauei
said, but the revaluations there
did not meet with strong oppo-
sition. The board took several
cases under advisement and
will conclude activity oh them
later.
The Fremont Township board
of reyiew met today.
THE BOAAD OF REVIEW in
the city of Winona, where well
over 5,00o notices of incresaed
valuations have been mailed,
will meet June 20-21. Wiscoy
7b"wttship will also meet June
20, and Homer Township will
meet June 22.
Several others have been re-
scheduled because of delays in
completing "t h e revaluations.
The new schedule sets board
of .review meetings in Wilson
Township andi Stockton village
for June 28, Utica village wli
meet June 29,. Norton Township
will meet June 30, and Rolling-
stone Township will meet July
6. ' ' ¦ ¦. ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦
PI a nners O K co mirrerGi a I re m a p
Oyer objections
The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday nigiht ap-
proved a commercial rezoning
in rural Pleasant Valley that
County Attorney Julius E . Ger-
nes told them; "would be a dif-
ficult case to defend in district
court; "
The rezoning, which "must
next go to the County Bo ard of
Comissioners, involves 5.L acres
along CSAH 17 in Pleasant Val-
ley in Wilson Township, about
3% miles south of the Winona
city limits.
The property is currently own-
ed by Elmer Luedtke, Pleasant
Valley, and petitioner Bruce
Marquardt , 715 Clark's Lane,
asked the rezoning to permit
installation of a facliity for rent-
al of camping trailers and sale
of snowmobiles.
THE ZONING change is from
A-l , agricultural - conservation ,
to C-l , recreational-commer-
cial.
Winona attorney Frank E.
Wohietz, representing the peti-
tioners, said the C-l zone is the
most restrictive of commercial
zones and would be very com-
patible with the rural-suburban
flavor of the area. ,
The site would involve con-
struction of a large house in
which the . Marquardt family
would live, with a portion of
the house constructed as . a
showroom for camping trailers
and snowmobiles-
Wohietz argued that the ac-
tion would not be spot-2oning
in the classical, illegal sense,
and Gernes indicated that the
move might be defensible if
substantial grounds for the
change could be laid.
COUNTY Highway Engineer
Myron Waldow , in a letter to
the commission several weeks
ago , opposed the zoning change
on grounds it might lead to a
reduced speed zone in that
area , an undesirable situation
on so busy a highwayj
Approval came on a motion
from commission member Mark
Zimmerman.
In other action Tuesd ay night ,
planners approved two condi-
tidnal land use permits for con-
struction of non-farm homes in
rural areas. .
One was asked by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Kimber , 461
Wilsie St., for permission to
build a house on a lot in the
Pinecrest addition just east of
Homer in Wilson Township,
THE OTHER was asked by
Bernard C. Goergen, 155 Kan-
sas St., for a house at a for-
mer school site at the intersec-
tion of Wilson Township Road 7
and County Road 105, East
Burns Valley Road,
Also meeting Tuesday night
was the County Board of Zon-
ing Adjustmen t, which ap-
proved a variance petition for
installation of a mobile home in
an area zoned R-2, community
residential , just east of the vil-
lage of Lewiston in Utica
Township.
. That petition was brought by
Carl Benck , Altura. County
Zoning Administrator Vernold
Boynton noted that three mo-
mile homes are already located
in that area, which is near the
Lewiston Sales Barn.
Circus gives unscheduled performance
DARING YOUNG LADY . . . Beautifully poised , trapeze
artist Jo Anne Jennier swung up to touch the top of the main
tent of the King Brothers Circus, and fanned the crowd , sus-
pended upside down, vyith her passing breezej Miss Jennier
also led one of her seals in a rendition of "America", on
homs, much improved after the creature was provided with
glasses and sheet music.
Spectators exceed expectations
By JIM JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
At 8 p.m. Tuesday the
2,600 seat tent was filled to
capacity with at lea st 500
persons left outside the can-
vas structure of the King
Brothers Circus big top.
Youngsters were clustered
around all three rings , un-
able to find seats in the
bleachers , as the . ring mas-
ter announced that an
unscheduled performance
would bo arranged after the
regular show to handle the
overflow crowd.
Introductions of the per-
formers were skipped to
shorten the show time, and
despite the rain that occur-
red throughout the hour and
fifteen minute show , at least
300 anticipating persons
were ready to enter t h e
tent as the scheduled audi-
ence departed after a most
satisfying show.
The 300 waited , wet hair
and clothes plastered to
their bodies, the perform-
ance was as good as the one
prior to It and the wait paid
off.
CHECKERS the clown
said thai the afternoon per-
formance was interrupted
when gusty winds flapped
the canvas and about half
of the audience left , doubt-
lessly heeding the Rochester
weather service warning of
severe storms in the area,
They missed out on some-
thing, he said .
The fi rst evening audience
didn 't. No one moved from
their scats when the rain
and lightning started ; all snt
enraptured as the perform-
ance began.
Jo Anne Jernier . was
touching the roof ol the lent
in her single trapeze act
when it looked like sho
slipped , setting the watch-
ers on edge. She caught tho
t rapeze bar with her feet ,
legs brncod against the two
ropes , n n d swung upside
down , (he breeze of her
passing swings fanning tho
wnrm , moist nir insido Iho
tcnl .
When four while , wooly,
toy poodle puppies and two
adult dogs came i nto tho
center ring, two-year-old
Brinn Sturz went wild , ut-
tering delighted squeals oi
his father , Harry , tried to
keep him in his lap „
AND AN excited little
girl ran for the center ring
when the seals were per-
forming, distressed vmen
her mother stopped her mad
rush halfway across the
arena.
The youngsters pressed
away from their vantage
points at the lips of the
main ring when the tons of
gray elephant flesh emerg-
ed to do the biddin g of
their lady rider. They sat
entranced , awed by the im-
mense size in motion, as
lumbering elephant feet
gracefully maneuvered in
the narrow confines of the
ring.
Though dark and dank
outside and the canvas walls
flapped in the rising breeze,
the mystique of the circus
— the performance of man
and beast , the glitter , the
sound and the mood — pre-
vailed upon the spectators.
James B. Whorton , 834 W.
Wabasha St„ Kiwanis cir-
cus committee chairman ,
expressed his thanks for the
help of fellow club members
and the "fantastic support"
of the community in making
the circus such a success.
Whorton estimated that
there were between 6,500-
7.000^ attendees at the event ,and termed it an unqualified
success.
Bills -will be paid within
the next few days and a re-
port will be issued as to
distribution of proceeds.
Whorton said that circus
manager Dave Rauls had
discussed a third perform-
ance of the show Tuesday
morning beca use of the
large advance sale of tick-
ets.
"WE HAVE never seen
such respect like the circus
people gave us," said Whor-
ton , "the people there gave
100 percent cooperation to
all of our members, and it
was impressive the way the
people there took time out
to explain their operations
to the kids before the
shows."
Winona County Sheriff
Heimer Weinmann had
posted a deputy at Haase
Ridge , between Stockton
and Rollingstone, to main-
tain a visual check of the
weather in case threatened
thunderstorms or tornadoes
should endanger t h e  tent
audience. The sheriff and
several deputies were on
hand during the perform-
ances in case evacuation of
the big top was required.
The successful perform-
ance concluded with the
striking of tents about 10:30
p.m. and the first advance
trucks were rolling into La
Crosse by 11:30 where the
seven day a week entertain-
ment will again be perform-
imOTHERS . , , Nino J, Ccznr , La-
moille , Minn ,, boosts his "adopted brother "
Donald Koonsmnn , 9 , son of Mrs , Rosella
Koonsman , 362 Chestnut St., up to tho ticket
counter outside the sideshow tent of the King
Brothers Circus. Donald and Nino became
"brothers" through the Winona YMCA spon-
sored Big Brothers program which pairs boys ,
whose fathers are absent , •with an adult whom
they can Identify with. (Daily News photo)
ed t onight.
Sunriser Ki-wanis Club
members turnexl out at the
circus grounds on 54uh Ave.,
Goodview, early this morn-
ing and final cleanup was
completed by 7:30, Mem-
bers h a d  been efficiently
routing the flow of traffic
on t h e  groun-ds yesterday
and had spent a portion of
the afternoon rolling up car
windows when rain first
threatened .
The club, the spectators
and the circus people had
a brief but ha ppy relation-
ship with each other. The
King Brothers Circus will
always be a welcomed visi-
tor to Winona ibased on this
sterling performance , Ki-
wanis officials said.
ceremonies held
FLAG DAY SALUTES . . .  Service re-
presentatives and Winona citizens pay honor
to their country's standard during morning
ceremonies at Xevee . Plaza , saluting the
raising of the U.S. Flag, Service members,
from left , are Marine Sgt. Walt Jones, Army
Sgts. l.C. Curt Tolzin and Keith Peterson,
and Navy Chief Max Bassett, Winona area
recruiters.
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS . . . Members
of the Winona Elks club express their senti-
; ments about the U.S. flag prior to this morn-
ing's Flag Day raising ceremony. From left
to right are speakers Nelvin I. Peterson,
James M. Sulliva n, Kurt , Reinhard , Stephen
M. Slaggie, Joseph J. Klonowski and J^mes A.
Casey. Chief Max Bassett , Navy recruiter,
supports the flag prior to raising. (Daily
News photos )
About 350 persons gathered at Levee Plaza this morning,
despite light mist, to honor the birth of the American flag
during Flag Day 1972 ceremonies, sponsored by the Winona
Elks Lodge.
The 25-minute observance started shortly after 9 aim.
with the introduction of Winona Mayor Norman E. Tndall
and newly appointed city manager, Paul G. Schriever, by
Joseph J. Klonowski , 306 Center St., program director.
Elks Lodge offi cers gave short speeches on what the (lag
meant to them, and bugler Fred Heyer sounded the call to
colors as uniformed members of 'the armed services raised
the flag. Winona National Guard and Army Reserve mem-
bers were in attendance as the pledge of allegiance was Jed
by Eagle Scout Joseph J. Gromek , son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
F. Gromek , 503 Sunset Dr.
Members of Americnn Legion Post 9 formed a color unit
and small U.S. flags were distributed to all youngsters in
attendance.
Ambassadors from the Winona Area Chamber of Com-
merce presented the Elks Club with a citation for past com-
munity services and the gathering departed under the freely
waving flag.
3rd mobile home
installation OKed
Acting on what members
agreed were very unusual cir-
cumstances , the Winona County
Planning Commission Tuesday
night approved a conditional
land use permit application to
allow installation of a mobile
home on a 1.99-acre tract that
already contains two mobile
homes,
The petition was asked by
M. L. Myhrom , rural Altura , for
installation of the mobile home
on a parcel on CSAH near Cry-
stal Springs in Elba Township.
He lives m one mobile home
on the site and another is rent-
ed out , The petition was brought
to allow him to sent out a site
for a third mobile home,
The move hnd been harshly
opposed by the Elba Township
Board when it was first dis-
covered several weeks ago, par-
tially because possible sanita-
tion problems there could he a
serious matter , since a creek
through tho property feeds the
South Fork of the Whitewater
River,
COMMISSION members earl-
ier had fretted that the petition
borders on becoming a mobile
home park , but County Attor-
ney Julius K. Gernes told them
Tuesday that the county 's ?.oiv
ing ordinance docs not contain
a definition of a mobilo 4iome
park. State law defines a mo-
bile home park as a tract con-
taining two or more mobile
homes and requires n ntate li-
cense,
Gernes agreed that tho move
might be desirable, since My-
hrom is disabled and requires
the mobile home renta l income
to keep off welfa re rolls , but
noted that  its legality is a little
dubious. "It would bo subject
to (court) challenge ," Gernes
said , "and maybe the township
board will challenge it."
Commission member Alton
Bergh called the move "a very
dangerous prccident ," arguing
that "this is the sort of thing
that we were set up to pre-
vent. "
Another commission member,
Edward Necb , noted that the
effort to bend the rules a little
to keep Myhrom off welfare
rolls creates "very unusual cir-
cumstances," and moved ap-
proval of the petition on grounds
that it expire on his death and
that one of the existing mobile
homes hook its sewage system
into uhe new home's system to
eliminate an existing pollution
problem.
COMMISSION members Tues-
day also gave routine approval
to three other mobile home pe-
lions , one ln Pleasant Hill
Township and two In Norton
Township, They Include :
• Mr, nnd Mrs. Patrick D.
Millen , Lewlston , southwest of
Rollingstone in eastern Norton
Township ,
• Kugcnc Kalmcs , Rolling-
tosen , just enst of Allurn in
Norton Township.
• Paul Steinfcldt , Houston ,
Minn., \n I/ioncy Valley south
of Ridgeway in Pleasant Hill
Township,
Man returned
here to lace
morals charge
Heber McNish, 45, formerly
of 967 E. King St., appeared be-
fore Winona Municipal Court
Judge Dennis A. Clialleen on
two separate counts of a mor -
als charge;
McNish allegedly fled the
city shortly , before a complaint
was signed against him In No-
vember, W.i, and was appre-
hended in Texas. He was ar-
rested by Texas Rangers on a
traffic charge and when a tele-
type check was run on him
through the National Crime In-
formation Center, Washington,
D.C , Texas officials learned he
was wanted in Winona on a
morals charge.
McNish waived his right to
extradition proceedings and was
returned here Tuesday after-
noon by a Winona County sher-
iff's deputy.
The complaint signed by cap-
tain of . police detectives Wil-
liam A. King, charged. McNish
with two separate counts of a
morals charge . The complaint
stated the inciden t occurred
with a girl under the age of
16 on Sept. 22, 1971, at Mc-
Nish *s home. The matter came
to police attention when tha
girl reported it Nov. 18, 1971.
The complaint also indicates
there was a witness to the al-
leged incident. :
McNish was declared indigent
by the court. He was remand-
ed to the Winona County jail ia
lieu of posting a $20,000 bond. .
He is scheduled to appear
with a court appointed attor-
ney at 9:30 a.m. Friday.
The Winona Municipal Band
will present its first concert of
the season tonight at 8:15 at
the Lake Park Bandshell . The
group is under the direction of
Harold Edstrom . The public is
invited. The program :
"America"
"0. S. S. Kennedy March"—by Don-
•Id W. Staiiffer
"C.ontempora Overture"—by Frank ¦ Co-
field ¦
"Haydn London Symphony"—Arr. by
Merle Itaac
"Sons of the Golden West"—by Ken- '
rem: Ferreli
"When Johnny Comes Marching Home''
—Arr. by Blll 'Molflt. .
"GIBI"— Lerner & Loewe—Arr. by Rob-
<rl Bennett
"Utsplel Overture"—Arr. by Charlei
Roberts'- ¦ ¦ .
"El Conquistador"—by James L. Tar-
ver
. ''Star Spangled Banner "
¦¦¦"
City accident
Tuesday
8:36 p.m.;—4 Lenox St. , park-
ed car collision: Herbert R,
Nichols, 4 Lenox St., parked;
1971 model sedan, left side,
$150; Clarence V. Isaacson , 9
Lenox St., 1966 model sedan,
left rear, $10.
Municipal band
concert tonight
in Lake Park
Perjury count
against Houston
man is dropped
HOKAH , Minra. — A charge
of perjury against a 10-year-
old Houston man was dismiss-
ed Tuesday afternoon when he
appeared before Justice Law-
rence Kaatz here.
The defendant . Elmer J
Buchholtz Jr., was represented
in the matter by Attorney Rob-
ert Lee, Caledonia.
K e n n e t h  Price, assistant
Houston Counly district attor-
ney , made a motion to dismiss
ihe complaint since a primary
witness was out of the state and
therefore not subject to a sub-
poena.
The perjury charge stemmed
from a Mny 23 appearance by
Buchholtz , in municipal court ,
before .Judge E lmer And erson ,
on a charge of illegal posses
sion of beer.
He bad pleaded not guilty to
the charge after having been
arreste d on May 22.
Buchholt z whs found not guil-
ty of (he charge at the May 2.1
npnenrance.
The perjury c h a r g e  was
made , according lo Houston
County Sheriff .Ferry Olso n , fol-
lowing an investigation ol
fltotcMicnta mado by witnesses,
Employe of
theater is
assault victim
A Winona man remains in
Community Memorial Hospital
today following an alleged as-
sault incident that occurred
about 9:50 p.m. Tuesday at Sky-
Vue outdoor theater.
According to Vernon Spitzer,
W|rona County sheriff's chief
deputy, a member of the civil:
defense unit , Arthur Herrick,
was assisting the Goodview po-
lice and sheriff's deputies pa-
trolling the circus area - when
he found Larry D. Brugger, 23,
469 Hiawatha Blvd., lying be-
hind the wooden fence surround-
ing the theater, Spitzer said
Brugger was conscious when
Herrick found him but was
daied by a blow bri the back
of his head.
Spitzer said Brugger , an em-
ploye at the theater , had been
checking the outside of the
fence to prevent persons from
entering without paying when
he was struck from behind and
knocked unconscious for a few
moments.
Brugger was taken to the
hospital where he remains for
observation for a possible head
injury .
The incident remains under
investigation.
Police check
thefts; signs
recovered
Henry Scherdin , 1160 W. 4th
St., reported to police at 4:28
p.m. Tuesday that sometime
Monday night several items
were taken from the rear of
his house.
According to the acting chief
of police, John Schcrer , tho
missing items , valued at $105,
included a chrome hose enddy
with two 50-foot lengths of gar-
den hose, a 36-foot aluminum
extension ladder and a wheel-
barrow.
John Van Hoof , manage r of
the Van Hoof Driv ing Range ,
Highway 61-14 East , reported
at 3:59 p.m. Tuesday tha t some-
time Monday nifiht the club-
house at the driving range was
entered and $40 in cash taken.
Scherer said entry wns gained
through an enst window that
was pried open and a cash box
containing $40 was removed
from the office . Scl>erer added
the cash box was in a larger
locked wooden box which was
pried open ,
In other action , David Kunda ,
102J1 E. Sanborn St., recovered
$200 worth of traffic signs
Tuesday while he wns fishing
In an area behind Peerless
Chain , 14IB E. Sanborn St., and
the Milwaukee Railrond trncks.
The six traffic f>igns will bo
returned to the street depart-
ment for remounting Schcrer
said.
Scherer indicated some of tho
signs recovered havo been mia<
sing for some tlmo.
WATEK QUALITY
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
June 22 meeting of the state
Natural Resources Board will
hear arguments from Rock
County on a petition for up-
grading water quality stand-
ards for Badfish Creek.
Kaufman author faces fortune
NEW YORK — A dear
friend of mine, Howard
Miles Teichmann, has sired
a best seller book, "George
S. Kaufman , an Intimate
Portrait ," that'll maie him
so rich from, royalties that
he'll Tide to work in Rolls
Royces never seeing me
shambling along with my
feet ia the gutter.
'Tyke" lovingly, pain-
stakingly tells the Kaufman
funnies in his Literary Guild
selection. But I alone can
tell the tales of the nut
Teichmann, a boy from Wis-
consin who in his . early
years in New .York once ov-
ertooi a police car, waved
It to a stop and yelled
"PULL OVER!" J . ..
It: was,a little nervy be-
Earl Wilson
cause Tyke had been arrest-
ed that day for speeding.
"WTiat do YOU want?"
demanded the cop at the
wheel, ready to haul him
in,
"Your trunk door is open
in the back and you'd bet-
ter close it ," Tyke said. (It
was, too, and the cop said
thanks.)
Playwright Teichmann, a
proefssor of English, an ex-
ecutive of Shubert's, al-
though he can never find
what he's executive of,
wrote "The Soliu Gold Cad-
illac" with George S. Kauf-
man. Tyke grew up in the
wild Wisconsin world which
spawned such eccentrics as
playwright - producer Cy
Howard, whose roommate
he once was.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Jim Lowe says he began to
read the dictionary, "but
I couldn't wait to see bow
it ended , so I peeked at the
last page. The zebra did
it." . - . - ¦
A Las Vegas resident
boasted of tbe clear, dry
air, and told Jack E, Leon-
ard, "Since I've lived here
I've never paid a doctor's
bill. " "I know," snapped
Jaci E., "—that's what your
doctor told me." That's
earl, brother.
America loves what the Colonel cooks
"It 's f i n g e rlickirigood" ±^. 
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Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickin' good. Take it to picnics. Have it for lunch,
Take it to dinner. Have it for a snack. It's America's
favorite take-along food.
Kentucky Fried Chicken
1S58 SERVICE DRIVE —WINONA, MINN.
Television highlights
loaay
LOCAL NEWS - 5:00, Cable TV-3.
A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION '72 - vTomen in politics
arc interviewed; a young housewife running for Congress,
the first woman elected u> Congress, and the national cam-
paign co-chairman for Muskde. 7:00, Ch. 2. :
VIBRATIONS — Black singers in performance includes
Linda Hopkins, the Fisk Jubilee Singers, Donny Hathaway
and Charley Pride. 8:30. Ch. 2.
N'AME OF THE GAME — Leslie Nielsen and Joseph
in a drama of industrial espionage. 8:30, Ch. 9.
MISS MINNESOTA CANDIDATES — John O'Rowke in-
terviews two -candidates for the Miss Minnesota contest.
Coronation will be June 17 in Austin, 9:30, Ch. 6.
Thursday
LOCAL NE1VS-5:00, Cable TV-3.J
COALMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS—5:15, Cable TV-3.
YOUR RIGHT TO SAY IT—Col. Kenneth Plummer, the
Rev. Lawrence Schwarz and reporter Caroline Toll discuss,
"Is Amnesty Possible?" 6:30, Ch. 2.
NBC ADVENTURE THEATER— ,JThe Lady Is My Wife"
concerns two southerners who are played by Bradford Dill-
man and Jean Simmons. Jean is a palmist and Bradford is a
jealous gambler with a quick gun. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13,
NET PLAYHOUSE ON THE 'SO'S — Orson Bean stars
in "The Star Wagon ," a comedy-fantasy about an absent-
minded inventer and a time machine and the dilemma of
deciding whether to live a life over again. 7:30, Ch. 2.
BURL IVES SPECIAL — Burl Ives hosts an hour of
music with Jimmy Durante, Roger Miller and the Golddig-
gers. Songs include "Itty Bittv Tear ' ( Burl);. "Little Green
Apples". (Roger); and "My Heart Belongs to Daddy" (the
Golddiggers). 8;30, Ch. 11.
Television movies
Today
"THE CADDY" - A Martin and Lewis spoof about the
golfing world. (1953) 3:30,- Ch. 7 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT" — Rita Hayworth and
Warrer Oland star in this film where Chan finds trouble
along the Nik. (1935) 3:30, Cb. 6.
"CAIN AKD MABEL" — A Clark Gable oldie in which a
pf«s agent manufacturer a love affair. (1936) 3:30, Ch. 19.
••COME BLOW YOUR HORN" — Frank Sinatra stars in
Neil Simons corny family comedy. ( 1963) 8:00, Ch. 19.
"THE LAW AND JACK WADE" --¦ Robert Taylor stars
as a lawman who is trying to forget an outlaw past. ( 1958)
10:30, Chs. 3, .8.
••ROYAL WEDDING" — Fred Astaire and Jane Powell
star in this musical where they decide never to marry and
break up their act. (1951) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"HERE COME THE NELSONS" - An attractive girl,
her young suiter, and an advertising agent visit the Nelsons
and complicate their lives for a time. (1951) 32:00, Cb. 13.
Thursday ' ' '
"FLIGHT TO TANGIERS" - Jack Palance and Joan
Fontaine star in this melodrama of racketeers and Iron
Curtain refugees, (1953). 3:30, Ch. 4:
"WE'RE NOT MARRIED" — Ginger Rogers and Marilyn
Monroe star in this comedy where they learn that five couples
are not legally married. (1952). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS" — Bette Davis and
Pat O'Brien star in this police movie where a detective . is
assigned to find a missing husband and falls in love with the
..wife . 
¦¦ ¦ y
. "HAMMERHEAD"— Vince Ed-wards in on the trail of
a master criminal -who is on the trail of a secret report on a
nuclear defense system. (1968). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"WATUSi" — George Montgomery stars in this remake
of the H. Rider Haggard safari classic, (1959). 10:30, Chs. 3^8.
"ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI" — Flint Mitchell de-
cides to trap in beaver country in the Rockies, despite warn-
ings about the Indians. (1951). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"WESTERN UNION" — Randolph Scott and Robert
Young star in this historical western of the building of the
first transcontinental telegraph system. (1941). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Ailing man
wishes he
could die
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -
"There are 
^
so many things
wrong with me," says Paul Is-
leman. '1 donU know if it is
worth it to stay alive this much
longer."
He doesn't always feel that
way but .he J won 't, live much
longer anyway, doctors say. Is-
leman lives one day at a time,
having been told by physicians
not to plan more than a day
ahead because there is no guar-
antee he'll stil be alive.
A diabetic for 20 years, Isle-
man now suffers severe arth-
ritis and a skin disorder , has a
poor heart and kidney and has
problems with his blood pres-
sure and nerves.
In the past two years he has
been divorced , buried his moth-
er, lost his job because of fail-
ing health and given his two
children up to foster parents:
Yet despite these tragedies he
says:-- - '- ' ¦' ' . "¦"
"Life is worth it"
Paul Isleman is 27.
"I've given life to someone
else, raising two kids," he said.
"I've traveled a lot, done a lot
of things. Life isn't really how
long you live jus t as long as
you do something with it."
He lives with his sister, sleep-
ing most of the day. Weekends
he takes his camper van and
drives to the desert , where he
collects rocks and relaxes...and
thinks.
"It seems I'd be upset about
dying/ ' . Isleman said. "I al-
ways thought I wanted to live a
long liie-at least until 40 or 45.
But it just doesn 't bother me. I
think there's something beyond.
It seems like there's gotta be."
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WALLACE GROUP
MILWAUKEE (AP) -. Ed-
ward Friend, J Milwaukee, said
papers were filed with the sec-
retary of state's office in Madi-
son Monday incorporating s
Wisconsin Citizens for Wallace
organization.
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Senate examines
help for widows
Of justice s
WASHINGTON (AP) -]
Spurred by reports of Mrs. Fe ]
lix Frankfurter's impoverished ;
condition, the Senate Judiciary
Committee is expected to act
today on a WU to double , pen-
sions for widows of Supreme
Court justices. .. '- ,
The measure also would per-
mit Supreme Court justices to
make contributions, matched
by the government, to a survi
vors annuity system similar to
a plan established 15 years ago
for other federal judges. '" ;
The pensions for widows, now
a gratuity from the govern-
ment, would be phased out as
the contributory annuitj system
took hold.¦ Widows of Supreme Court
justices now receive a pension
of $5,000 a year , an amount set
in 1937.
The bill brought: before the
committee would increase the
amount to $10,000 a year. The
justices, themselves, who are
paid $60,000 a jyeai for life,
would not personally benefit
from- the plan.
In addition to Mrs. Frank-
furter, there! are five other wid-
ows who would benefit—Mrs,
Wiley Rutledge, Mrs. Fred Vin-
son, Mrs. Shermar Minton,
Mrs. Robert Jackson and Mrs.
Hugo Black.
The widow of Justice John
Marshall Harlan died Monday.
Recent news stories reported
that Mrs. Frankfurter , 82, and
incapacitated by crippling arth-
ritis , is running out of money
needed for her care after living
for years .in a Washington nurs-
ing home.
The 5$,ooo a year she receiv
es from the government com-
pares with annuities of up to
$15,000 available to the widow
of a U.S. District Court judge.
Bar Association
demands voice
on no-fault plan
In Wisconsin
DELAVAN, Wis. (AP) -Ex-
ecutives of the Wisconsin Bar
Association are demanding a
more influential role in Wiscon-
sin's decision on no-fa ult auto
insurance.
They flatly rejected the con-
cept of a ho-fault insuranc-e
program at the federal level.
The decisions ^were contained
in resolutions adopted Tuesday
by the bar J group's Board of
Governors as the association
opened a three-day summer
conference.
Thomas Cnrran of Mauston ,
president-elect of the associ-
ation , urged members to fight a
Senate proposal for federal no-
iault insurance "with all the re-
sources at hand."
Lawyers should "move from
a position of defense" and be-
come more involved in state
and federal insurance planning,
he said.
. "We cannot afford the luxury
of conditioning ourselves for
the future," he said. "The ma-
chinery is here to do the job "
The board voted over-
whelmingly for limited no-fault
insurance at the state level,
with coverage including medi-
cal -expenses , jobless com-
pensation and property dam-
age. ' ;, '
The resolution , however , op-
posed curtailment of civil suits
No-fault legislatioi has been
adopted by several states, as-
suring accident victims of swift
financial assistance instead of
having to wait while lawyers
debate the responsibility for an
accident.
The board called for a bai
committee to draft a Wisconsin
legislative proposal. It would be
among several no-fault sugges-
tions which are expected to
greet the state's next session of
the legislature.
In other action , the 'Wisconsin
Supreme Court was to adopt
administrative rule;, for law-
yers and other participants in
prepaid legal insurance pro-
grams. ;
The suggested rules would re-
quire participants to disclose
costs and procedures.
The governors also called for
greater disclosure ol lawyers'
trust-fund accounts.
The board again advised the
association against taking a
stand on the Vietnam war is-
sues.
Major shakeup
pending in ASCS
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
major shakeup is pending in
the Agricultural Stabilization
a n d  Conservation Service
(ASCS) in the wake of the res-
ignation of Assistant Secretary
of Agriculture Clarence D.
Palmby.
Part of the reason is a do-
mino effect created by the ap-
pointment of a high-ranking
ASCS official , Carrol] G.
Brunthaver; as Palmby 's suc-
cessor.
That move left open Bruntlia-
ver 's post as associate adminis-
trator of ASCS, the No. 2 job in
the agency. The guess r ight
now is that Glenn A. Weir , a
native Kansan , will be named
to it , acco rding to sources.
Brunthavcr 's appointment as
assistant secretary still must
be confirmed by the Senate.
The shuffle , therefore , may be
delayed until then.
Earlier speculation thai Ken-
neth E. Frick , head of ASCS,
would resign apparently lias
cooled. Frick and Brunthaver
were known to have differences
over operation of the bi g agen-
cy and the promotion of an aide
over Frick's head did nol set
well with him.
Now , according to the ta lk ,
Frick has nfireed to stay on as
hend of ASCS at least until
after the November election ,
But if President Nixon is re-
elected , according tn the
Rources , Frick probably will re-
turn to his home state of Cali-
fornia soon after.
Weir Is n likely successor lo
Brunthaver. He is a grain
farmer himself and has been
regarded as one of the most
knowledgeable and effective
second-level policy men in-
volved with ASCS programs.
Prime cause of the ASCS
shuffling was the resignation
last week of . Palmby, who
joine d Continental Grain Co, as
a vice president. Palmby, who
was close to official US. -Soviet
grain trade negotiations, is ex-
pected to play a major role in
any future sales Continental ex-
pects to make with the Bus-
sians ,
M
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Finish pumping
oil from sunken
coal carrier
PORT HURON , Mich. (AP)
- An oil pollution hazard ended
in the SI. Clair River Tuesday
when the U.S. Coast Guard fin-
ished pump ing oil from the sun-
ken coal carrier Sidney E.
Smith Jr.
Since Hie ship went down In
30 feet of water after colliding
with a gi-aim carrier a week ago
Monday, efforts had been
aimod at draining 40,000 gallons
of bunker oil from the hulk.
A spokesman for the Coast
Guard said after the final
cleanup it would become a sal-
vace operation.
A crack in the ship 's hull has
widened , and the Coast Guard
office said that , for practical
purposes , there are now two
ships partiall y blocking the
channel,
Bids for removing the wreck
will be opened today in Cleve-
land by the ship owners.
Since the collision , the Coast
Guard has established a traffi c
control center on the river and
has enforced one-way traffic
over a nine-mile stretch of the
waterway.
SCHOLARSHIPS
LE SUEUR , Minn . (AP) -
The Green Giant Poundatien
has awarded 21 vocational-tech-
nical school scholarships of $300
each to members of the fami-
lies of regular employes and
contract growers of Green Gi-
ant Co.
Winona Dally (New* E~
Winona, Minnesota Ufl . - '
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1972
JOBBING, Minn. (AP) - A
U.S. District Court judge in Du-
luth will hear a request by
Hanna Mining Co Thursday for
an injunction and damages
against striking steelworkers,
the firm said
The company claims Locals
2660 and 1438 of the United
Steelworkers of America are
engaging in illegal work stop-
pages at three Hanna proper-
ties on the Mesabi Range—But-
ler Taconite near Nashwauk ,
National Steel Pellet plant at
Keewatin and the Pierce Mine
at Hibbing.
Work at the three sites has
been halted since last Friday.
Mining firm asks
injunction against
striking workers
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Milwaukee. Waukesha on collision course
Urban sprawl to meet independence
By PETER B. SEYMOUR
JWAUKESHA, Wis. (AP) -
The heat of urban sprawl ema-
nating from Milwaukee is about
lo collide with a pocket of cool
resistance ui the industrially in-
dependent city of Waukesha.
Virtually every community
¦within 15 miles of downtown
Milwaukee must call itself a
suburb of the centra! city, de-
pendent on the income which
Milwaukee generates and pro-
viding bedrooms for many of
the thousands it employs .
Waukesha is the prominenl
exception, it is the seat of sub-
urbia-oriented Waukesha Coun-
ty, has a self-contained indus-
trial tax base, and has its own
commuter society which the
Chamber of Commerce recently
estimated at 50 per cent of the
10,000 persons employed by
more than 90 Waukesha firms.
But a housing shortage
brewed in the Milwaukee area
has arrived tei the city on the
metropolis' western flank , up-
setting a pattern of worker-
owned dwellings along tree-
shaded streets. The : city is
bracing for the bloom of apart-
ment houses while bedroom
towns cling to a hope of pre-
serving : islands of ranch-style
holmes on acre-sized lots.
"We are getting caught up in
. the metropolitan growth," city
planner Frank M. Hedgcock
said . J'but we're a little unique
from the suburban area and
want to keep it that way."
"We prefer to call ourselve?
a satellite city ," he said. "We
aire one of the first/established ,
independent cities outside of
Milwaukee itself."
The 1970 census shows ren-
ters occupied 36 per cert of
Waukesha living units , con- i
trastin g with 6 per cent Ln the
nearby suburb of BrookEield or |
14 per cent in the subdivision 1
suburbs of Menomonee Falls
and New Berlin.
The Waukesha percentage j
can be likened to comparable]
cities elsewhere in Wisconsin , i
such as La Crosse's 35 per
cent, Racine's 35, Manitowoc 's '
34, Superior's 35 or Sheboygan 's
34.
However , it seems the Wau-
kesha percentage will soon be
history . Timothy . Mueller , an
assistant city planner , forecasts
up to 13,000 new living units in
the Waukesha environment to
accompany a population In-
crease of more than 42,000 per-
sons.
Hedgcock predicted 50 per
cent of new units in the city of
40,000 are going to be apart-
ments.^
Almost half , the city's resi-
dents have been priced out of
the new-home market , he said.
In 1970, 48.9 per cent of the
population represented annual
incomes of less than $10,000.
He said members of this in-
come bracket could no longer
afford the downpayments oh
new homes. Only about 15 per
cent of the city's new dwellings
cost less than $17,000, he esti-
mated , and they cannot always
be expected to meet typical
family needs.
A typical lot 50 feet wide.
costs at least $5,500, Hedgcock
said, and Waukesha must con-
cern itself with multiple-unit liv-
ing facilities—a trend common
to a central city but often re-
sisted in the Brookfields.
Waukesha , accustomed to a
modest congestion pattern of
2.75 living units per acre, is
being advised to plan for a den-
sity of 4 and perhaps 6. Hed-
gcock recommends it as a
means of preservation.
"We have a more balanced
communityV than in many of
the area's developing suburbs,
he said, "We have poor people
and a big middle class."
"What other suburb has ordi-
nances" which . accommodate
mobile homes? he said. "We
need greater density-use of liv-
ing space. This may not . be tha
attitude of city hall."
Cost of Phuc Loc
LONDON — Several weeks ago
In this space there was a report
from the North Vietnamese village
of Phuc Loc It described the dam-
age done , when, as
the villagers and
North Vietnamese
officials said, Amer- ^ican planes bomb-
ed Phuc Loc at 2:20
on the morning of
April 16. They said
that of the popula-
tion of 611, 63 were
killed and 61 in-
jured. J
The Defense De- Lawfe
partment in Washington was asked
to comment , to say how such a
conmilitary place could have been
bombed. Phuc Loc is a village of
mud huts, a small island in a sea
of rice fields , about five miles
south of Haiphong. .
THE PENTAGON reply, raeeivtd
in due course, was a flat denial
that American bombers had at-
tacked Phuc Loc. A B-52 . raid on
Haiphong on April 16 had been J an-
nounced shortly after it took place,
an official said. But it was against
Pentagon policy to bomb populated
areas , he said, and there had been
no raid on Phuc Loc.
There is an almost Alice-in-Won-
derland logic to that Pentagon com-
ment: we do not bomb civilian tar-
gets , so we could not have bombed
Phuc Loc. In its blandness it really
suggests thai thare was no bombing,
that the whole affair was made up
or a mirage.
The difficulty is that anyone who
actually saw Phuc Loc after April
16 will believe otherwise. It would
\ Anihony Lewis \
be extremely difficult to fake the
bomb craters that I saw there with
my own ey es. It would be a remark-
able piece of theater to stage the
screaming women in the rubble , and
the people who spoke of their fam-
ilies being killed. And others have
seen Phuc Loc.
It would be one thing for a Pen-
tagon official to say that no such
civilian village is an American
bombing target but that a mistake
could not be altogether excluded that
close to Haiphong. It is another td
imply that there was no bombing
of Phuc Loc at all — especially
when United States intelligence
photographs could well have shown
the damage. .
THE PENTAGON comment thus
unintentionally illuminates one
grave cost of this war to Ameri-
cans: the damage to our candor and
humanity.
It is not only Phuc Loc, of course.
A number of Western correspond-
ents over many years have report-
ed on bomb damage to civilian fa-
cilities in North Vie tnam,.to schools
and houses and hospitals. But Amer-
ican official policy is .evidently.-to
ignore all such reports , to brush
them aside, to deny that mistakes
can have J occurred. ,' ' ' ¦ ¦, ¦ ¦¦
The official announcements con-
tinue to speak of B-52's raiding gas-
oline dum ps and bridges and elec-
trical plants , and of ships off-shore
shelling .'"communist military tar-
gets." It is as if there were no
human beings involved at all. But
common sense, like the eyewitness
accounts, tells us that any large
scale bombing or shelling hits some
innocent civilians. Why, then, does
the U.S. government ignore or deny
it?
Some of those involved ih the pol-
icy of heavy bombing and shelling
must , unconsciously or otherwise,
regard the Vietnamese as unter-
menschen, as creatures somehovr
not so human as us. Others, actual-
ly facing the truth about the hu-
man damage that American bombs
and shells and chemicals have done,
still think our political objectives
are more important.
But many -Americans, probably
most, have simply tuned out. The
continuing death and destruction in
Vietnam are no longer in their con-
sciousness. ¦ ¦¦' .'
That is why public opinion can
be so inert when Seymour Hersh of
the New York Times discloses sec-
ret findings that another massacre
occurred on the same .morning as
Mylai in 1968. The official report
speaks of "murder ," and of "pre-
tense " and "misrepresentation" in
covering it up, but hardly anyone
in Washington — in the military,
in Congress or in the press — really
seems to care deeply.
In a way, concealing the truth or
not caring is worse than killing
women and children at Mylai or
bombing them by mistake at Phuc
Loc. Nor does it help to say that
the communists have killed count-
less innocent people in Vietnam.
Americans have to worry about
their own souls. .
New York f imes News Serv/ct
Has residential
building shifted
to the country?
You may have notice-d two adjacent stones
on our building page Mond ay. One was the weekly
report on building permits issued , in the city of
Winona, the other the . monthly report on building
permits .:in the remainder of the county (but not
including municipalities). .
The dollar volume of the permits so far in
1971 in the city is :  S2 million p lus: the dollar
volume in the rural area Ls $500,000 plus. In brief ,
one quarter as much building in the rura l area as
in the city.
Still more significantly, of the cty's $2 million ,
Wi million is represented by commercial and in-
dustrial projects and another ?4 million by public
projects , leaving only ^ million 
in residential: :
On that basis , rural residential buildin g —
nearly all of Vi million d ollar volume is residen-
tial — is equal to residential construction in the
city ' in' 1972."
The first five permits hi the county listing Mon-
day tell another phase of the story: they were all
for houses in the county to be built by families
presently living in the city . Altogether the city
has issued 20 home-building permits, the county 21.
Are we experiencin g a flight to the
suburbs? — A.B.
How to get more
tourists in area
The ,: Winona County Board of Commissioners
voted last week to spend 1,200 bucks of our money
for an area tourist promotion booklet.
We have a better idea. Having been deluged
recently , with invitations to parties where they
offer flying trips to Arizona to buy undeveloped
land "with great promise of appreciation ," it oc-
curs to us the county should encourage formation
of a similar land company designed to ferry res-
idents of that dusty, \yindy, arid desert to this
sea of wetness and greenery. All of the mar-
ginal lands in this area would be attractive va-
cation homesites for the desert people. Just bring-
ing them here would be a tremendous boom lor
motels, restaurants and .bars. And if they insisted
on buying a site we could let them share in our
property : tax increases, a small price to pay for
the appreciation they would soon get on their acre
in the marsh or woods—A.B.
Play it again
for all to hear
There are car owners who take baffles out of
mufflers so that they can make more noise: there
are manufacturers who do a good business selling
noise-makers to motorcyclists; there are truck
owners who delete noise depressant equipment
from their vehicles.
No better news, con sequently, than that the
Minnesota Highway Patrol has put noise detection
teams on the road. They 're trained and equipped
to check vehicles for compliance with the 1971
state noise limit law.
Trucks exceeding the noise limits wil l be is-
sued warning tickets requiring correction of the
defect. Noise-creating defective mufflers and tires
will be handled as separate offenses. While major
attention will be given to- truck traffic , the teams
will take readings on other motor vehicles ex-
ceeding the noise limits , and issue warning tickets.
This program will have little elfect on street
noise levels in the city, and it' s unlikel y that equip-
ping the city and training the ci ty police depart-
ment can be justified . Yet — other thnn tlio mass
extermination of mosquitoes — \vc can think of
no more salutary effort thnn one directed at dis-
couragement of our two- and four -wheeled noise-
makers .
A l i t t l e  public clamor about ( lie nightt ime up-
roar would bo hel pful , and for this we enlist , the
support of radio stations KWNO , KAGK-FM and
KAGE. How about taping the  nighttime sounds
and playing them back for us? Sny in Lake Park ,
or at Hamilton and Surma , or Huff and Broad-
way, etc. — A.B.
/ am nol ashamed af the gospel of Chr ist ;
for it ii tht power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth. —Rom ans 1:16.
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An Indip»nd#nl Nttviptspar — Kttablt$h *d iu»
Soviet educafion
The. . 50-year , love affair between
our leftist "intellectuals" and inter-
national communism has always
made me wonder whether or not
our. ivory tower boys really have
all their marbles. J
: Their gushing, cloying fondness
for the booted , knouted commissars
of the Kremlin is precisely analogous
to a similarly unnatural affection
on the part of the Three Little Pigs
for the Big Bad Woli.
WHAT TRIGGERED this philos-
ophical spasm was a spate of re-
cent news stories fro m our doughty
overseas wire service correspond-
ents about air the Russian writers
and poets who have been taken
away by the men with the white
coats and the butterfly nets to be
locked up in the Soviet version of
the booby hatch. On the unquestion-
ing assumption that anybody who
could possibly find anything even
remotely wrong with Kosygin 's Big
Rock Candy Mountain over there
just has to be nuts, the regime is
currently banishing ¦ to insane
asylums or to their chilly Siberian
equivalent any of its intellectuals
who dare to disagree that the Gar-
den of Eden has recently had its
ori ginal boundaries extended to co-
incide with those of Holy Russia.
The roll call is as long as it is
outrageous . Here are a few cases:
• Alexander Yasmin - Volpin ,
mathematician and poet — asy lum.
• Vyacheslav Chornovich , jour-
nalist — labor camp.
• Boris Pasternak , author — ex-
pelled from Write rs ' Union.
• Alexander Solzhenitsyn — un-
der house arrest.
Now we hear of Vladimir
Bukovsky, a writer who was rash
Dr. Max RaHeriy
enough earlier this year to consort
literaril y with Western newspaper,
correspondents stationed in Russia .
For this heinous crime, Bukovsky
was sentenced to seven yeais in the
calaboose and five more in the Si-
berian salt mines, a piece of bru-
tality which almost certainly will
never be carried out in toto, if only
because he is in such frail health
that the first year or so Ln one of
those Soviet dungeons will probably
kill him.
This is the third time around for
Bukovsky. incidentally, who simply
has to be a combination of martyr
and maso chist. In 1965 he was sent
to an insane asylum for writing a
Kremlin no-no. and in 196-7 he got
sent up again. His sole offense this
time was telling Western journa lists
about some of the crimes being per-
petrated every day by the bloody
butchers who run the abattoir known
as the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics.
This is exactly comparable to the
late J. Edgar Hoover committing
Dr. Spock to a sanitarium padded
cell because the good doctor had
ventured to write a story for Prav-
da exposing the "crimes '"' of the
Nixon administration. Can you ima-
gine the reaction of our liberal in-
tellectual Establishment in this
country at the barest hint of such
an occurrence? Why the outraged
keening and caterwauling would be
heard fro m Xanadu to Zanzibar.
YET WHEN good old Russia
does it to Dr. Spock's coun terpart , in
Moscow, none of our precious intel-
lectuals hat an eye , nor allow it. to
disturb for even a passing mini-
second their genuflections of awe
and veneration in the direction of
Marxism in general arid Soviet com-
munism in particular.
The whole phenomenon points up
my past criticism of Ru ssian edu-
cation. I claim it's not education at
at all. Indoctrination it certainly is.
Successful training and conditioning
it may well be. Education it's not,
especially when we define education
as giving youngsters the tools
which the human race has found
over the years to be indispensable
in the pursuit qf truth.
.: Communism has no more use for
the truth than a skunk has for an
Air-Wick . Wh at it demands, inside
its schools as well as outside, is
absolute , unquestioned fealty to . a
monstrously monolithic religion
from which God has been rigorous-
ly excluded in favor of a vast, face-
less state. J Witness the ability of
said state to silence all criticism by
locking into soundproof detention
cells anybody who dares to voice
his inner doubts about a system
which is so unsure of itself after
more than half a century of exist-
ence that it feels driven by its own
built-in Furies to treat all its crit-
ics as maniacs.
It' s entirely possible, you know ,
that our own "intellectuals" would
be a lot more at home at the funny
farm than are their unfortunate So-
viet colleagues. Aft«r all, anyone
who admires a way of life capable
of this sort of barbarism just has
to be ready for shock treatment or
even a prefrontal lobotomy.
Los Anqtles Times Syndicate
NKW YORK — Action has been
delayed until next year on Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills ' interestin g tax re-
form bill , but out in Los Angeles ,
Sen. George McGovern told repre-
sentatives of The New York Times
that  he regarded Mills ' proposals as
better than his own tax reform pro-
gram, Does thereby hang a tale?
McGovern. after all , is now the
mast likel y nominee of the Demo-
cratic Party for
President ,, and if
he didn 't have the
delegate v o t e s  to
prnve it , it would
still  be obvious
from his eagerness
to consolidate the
victory -- not least ,
his stated willing-
ness to compromise
on his income dis-
tribution and Lax Wick.r
reform proposals , which have caus-
ed so much controversy.
MILLS, ON THE other hand, ia
the leading wngressinnal and Demo-
crat ic  party authority on tax mat-
en (which by definition Include
most Income programs ), a man with
considerable standing in the busi-
ness community , and a respected
Southern conservative without dam-
aging identification with racial is-
sues,
A McOovern-Mill.i ticket might ,
therefore , have great appeal
to soma of those * regulnr-p«rly atal-
Jom Wicker
wai ls , apprehensive moderates , con-
gressional leaders , businessmen and
others who have either doubted that
the "rad ical" McGovern could win ,
or have actively feared his pro-
grams, or both. Choosing Mills for
his running mate would not only
increase their confidence that Mc-
Govern 's programs would he accep t-
able, but also their confidence that
the Presidential candidate did not
intend to ignore them personally or
"write off" any one or any sec-
tion.
Resdies , McGovern alreadv has
said that the Mills tax reform pro-
posals "would incorporate all the
things we proposed and go con-
siderably beyond that" — which
might well be .true , Mills , supported
by Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
of Montana , has suggested that all
M tax "preferences " or " loopholes "
now in Ihe law be repealed , in three
annual stages , by Jan. 1, I97f> ; these
staggered repealer s would force
Congress and the White House then
tn consider each of the 54 for re-
enactment or for permanent elimi-
nation Irom the tax code.
A PRESIDENTIAL candidate who
endorsed that plan , or a President
who pus hed It , could hardly he ac-
cused of retreating from tax reform
by evrn hli most Ideologies! sup-
porters. As for income redistribu-
tion , McGovern has insisted that
his program or any other would de-
pend on raising additiona l revenue*
through tax reform.
In fact , the best argument against
a McGovern -Mills ticket might be
that , if the two men agreed on a
tax reform program , its chancea
might be enhanced if Mills retain-
ed his post aa chairman of the Waya
and Means Committee, in which he
is a nonpareil at pushing through
legislation. But among Democratic
moderates , in the business commu-
nity, in his native South , Mills
might bring to the national ticket
just the strength it needs — as, for
Instance, lyndon B. Johnson
brought to the 19G0 Kennedy cam-
paign some essential strength it
probably could not have gained in
any other way.
The question of the vice presi-
dency, of course, is far from settled
and is only one of those which will
affect McGovern 's a bility — If he is
nominated — to put together and
hold an eflective Democratic coali-
tion , Another gesture available to
him , for example , ia the support of
party chairman Larry O'Brien for
permanent convention chairman.
McGovern owes little to O'Brien
nnd his choice mlRht offend some
McGovern supporters with long
memories of 1968 and earlier hat-
le.i this year; but supporting O'Bri-
en (or the convention chairmanship,
a job be wants, might tlto be a rel-
atively easy way to demonstrate
that McGovern , so far from being
vindictive , wants to pay due defer-
ence to the party regulars.
PLATFORM questions — particu-
larly tax reform , Income and de-
fense expenditures — and the vice
presidency offer McGovern prob-
ably the best opportunities , both to
make sensibl e compromises and to
ahow (hat he can do so without es-
sential damage to the principles and
ideas on which he has campaigned
lo far.
Preconvention maneuvering Is no
doubt one reason for Sen. Edmund
Muskle 's refusal , as yet , to throw
his support lo McGovern. Without
as yet intending to make a bitter-
end fi ght to the finish , Muskie may
well want to hold out at least long
enough to be assured that McGov-
ern is moving for party unity .
He may also want the vice presi-
dential nomination himself; at leatt
one of his national advisers got that
impression in a conversation wllh
Muskie last week. McGovern al-
ready has said that this would
make a "auporb" ticket , particular-
ly among the Catholic and ethnio
voters (o whom Nixon is likely to
have strong appeal. If It proved nee-
essary. lie probably would not long
hesitate tn viin the last lew dele-
ga tes he needs wllh a McGovern-
Muskie ticket.
VYaw York Times News Strvkm
McGovern, Muskie, Mills
Ecological changes
as old as the earth
BRIONNE , France — Like most
fishermen I am saddened by the
gradual disappearance of the fat
trout which u sed to lie in these
lovely Norman streams. The Risle
has been intermittently polluted
over stretches as have the Char-
entonne! and Andelle. Plastic bot-
tles , indestructible rubbish and in-
creasing chemical
p oi so n quotients
have replaced the
May fly hatch.
T h i s  sickening
and unsightly trend
is but a tiny facet
of the booming glob-
al problem of pol-
lution that is read
justing the familiar
ecological balance ,
destroying s o m e Sulzberger
species of life and disconi,,,vdmg
man. All this is now being discuss-
ed at¦ a y.N.-sponsored ecological
conference in Stockholm.
ECOLOGY is a popular political
issue but more pap than policy has
so far been adduced. The Soviet
Union, a major offender — and vic-
tim — with choking lakes and riv-
ers, is not even in attendance. There
is worry about supersonic aircraft
but no one has even dared propose
that private automobiles be banned
from streets of major cities to give
them a chance to breathe.
The major threats to atmospher-
ic purity stern from common, not
uncommon , inventions . The brain
children of Henry Ford are more
deadly than those of the Wright
brothers. And the flushing toilet
which wastes shrinking water re-
serves is, nowadays with its deter-
gent cleansers, a menace to rural
areas.
There can never be major ecologi-
cal reform until world government
limits population and polices the
earth' s surface. Nor is there any
prospect of such world government
in time to act.
IT IS REASSURING that many
nations are now distressed by
thoughts of impending doom . One
may hope this will result In wide-
spread efforts at terrestrial and at-
mospheric sanitation.
C. L Sulzberger
With the exception of romantics
concerned about trout , whales and
yvhooping cranes, most ecologists
are properly most worried about
man 's fate. Yet . if one considers
life on this earth in its various
ievolving forms, man's history and
prehistory compared to that of the
planet is as the thickness of a post-
age stamp pasted atop an Egyptian
obelisk,
The world has been subjected to
ecologies j revolutions since its
childhood. Consider the jmiasmal
mashes in which dinosaurs lurked
and through whose heavy airs
pterodactyls clattered. The let
Age squeezed out mammal Ufa
that could not adapt to its shiv-
ering embrace. Ecological changes
killed off the heavy mammoth and
saber-toothed tiger.
Now man, who has learned to
multiply at an exponential rate,
seems intent on suicide unless his
birth rate and his industrial output
are restricted. Yet how . can poor
nations in Asia, Africa and Latin
America accept any effort to freeze
their present unhappiness at eter-
nal ' levels*'' j 'J J ':
The present approach to ecologi-
cal problems is as limited as Gand-
hi's vision of an India filled with
spinning wheels. One cannot resur-
rect the horse as a major means of
transport. If you give a child a
handkerchief it doesn't cure its cold.
THE HIGN Aswan Dam haa
changed the Nile Valley's ecology
but it has also fed. housed and
clothed new Egyptian families. Sure-
ly we cannot let ecological qualrni
halt dreams of fertilizing the Sa-
hara or warming up, Antarctica with
nuclear power , thus rendering habit-
able millions of new acres.
Neither zero growth nor uncheck-
ed growth is the answer to ecologi-
cal embarrassment. The ultimata
solution, generations hence, ii
man 's break-out from planet earth.
Is this less possible to imagine than
was the construction and survival ol
Noah' s Ark . to evade the first re-
corded ecological disaster?
Surely some form of disciplina
with respect to both population con-
trol and enforced sanitation of earth
and sky are overdue necessities.
But they can only delay ultimate
extincti on some decades before new
pressures become intolerable and
have to be resolved by either ol
mankind ' s customary resources ,
life-destr oying war or geographical
escaDe ,
THE DAY is coming when tech -
nical accomplishment makes it not
only possible to export mass quan-
tities of men nnd women in fleets
of immense spacecraft but also to
send the distant planets and still
more distant stars so that they be-
come habitable for human beings.
New York Times News Servict
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Soviets dorii have a chance
WASHINGTON - There has
been so much publicity about
the JU.S.-USSR arms accord
treaty that the other accords
President Nixon signed with tie
Soviets have been ignored.
One of the most important
was an environmental protec-
tion agreement calling for re-
search, mutual co-operation and
exchange of information on air
arid water pollution as well as
Art Buchwald
ecological protection.
THE - UNITED States main-
tains that it got the best of the
deal on this treaty because
America is so far ahead on pol-
lution that the Soviets will never
be able to catch up.
In a background briefing a
government spokesman said,
"De .8 p i t  e
criticism of the
treaty, I can as-
sure the Amerr
ican people that
t h e  "United
States is so ad-
vanced in pol-
lution t h a t
there is no dan-
ger that the So-
viet Union will
ever reach par-
ity, much less Buchwald
superiority, in this field.
"The United States has
enough stockpiled pollutants to
kill every man, woman; animal
and fish in the world four times
over. The Soviets have enough
pollutants to iill them only
once. They cannot hope to
achieve our pollution rate ih the
next 10 years."
¦A reporter said, "There is a
rumor that in the past 12
months the Soviets have had a
crash program in pollution and
have developed new land-based
weapons that could raise their
pollution rate to equal that of
the United States."
THE SPOKESMAN shcok his
head. "We have studied, this
very closely, aj id I can assure
you that despite the Soviet ef-
forts to increase their pollution,
they are still a second-rate
power compared to the United
States.
"The key to a strong pollu-
tion program is automobiles.
The United States is producing
10 times as many automobiles
as the Soviets. |
"Also, U.S. energy require-
ments guarantee we will have
a superiority in air pollution for
the next decade. While the So-
viets have made some progress
in water pollution, it's still a
drop in the bucket compared to
oiir own waste disposal pro-
grams."
"But what guarantee do we
have that the Soviets will not
secretly increase their pollution
production while the treaty is
in force?"
"In order to have a true pol-
lution deterrent," the spokes-
man said, "you must have a
consumer-oriented society. You
must have phosphates, dispos-
able beer cans, styrofoam, plas-
tics and used cars. The Soviet
economy cannot possibly pro-
duce the consumer products
needed to give them parity with
the United States."
"Is it true*" another reporter
asked, "that the Soviets have
been working on multiple pol-lutants that can pollute the air
and the water at the same
time?" : ¦ > ¦ :
"The Soviets know what wecan do with pollution, and that
has put the fear of God into
them. Gentlemen , the Soviet Un-ion wanted this treaty for onereason. They had satellite pho-tographs of our environment,and they knew they couldn'tmatch us."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
The importance of love
\ To thei editor
About the time World War I started a paper was printed
called the "Menace." It talked so much against the Catholic
Church. I read it very thoroughly. I am glad that paper
is discontinued.
We all have learned a great deal about our neighbors.
A great deal has happened to make us more loving about a.
lot of questions. "When we have a war we say a lot of
hateful things about our enemies: our soldiers who come ia
contact with meii of the other side and have different
ideas.
Oh! I know some have been badly abused. We have to
take that into account. We have people in this country, from
all over the world. Most of them make very good citizens.
Our churches are preaching very charitable sermons. I
am glad of it. I really don't know what to think of our
trying to make friends with China and Russia and maybe
some- other countries. Oh! There is good in everybody.
Our older citizens need a lot of help. That is true. But
our younger people have to pay taxes. They don't like that.
How can our older citizens and younger people help
each other?
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Privies/ not police, may
be the biaaest,problem
For Miami BeacK
By ERIC SHARP
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP ) -
Privies, not police, may prove
to be the biggest problem foi
the 100,000 protesters . expected
at this summer's national polit-
ical conventions, says the man
responsible for . public sanitation
facilities.
"We project that we'll need
about 500 portable toilets—min-
imum—to provide facilities for
a crowd of 100,000 campers"
said John Eckoff of the Dade
County Public Health Depart-
ment.
"Even with 500 portable
Johns, that would allow each
person only six minutes a day
on a 24-hour-a-day basis," Eck-
off said . "They'll have to line
up for blocks during the day-
time when everybody 's up and
about. I can guarantee you that
nobody's going to get a chance
to do much reading."
Eckoff said Tuesday that it
would cost about $115,000 to
provide and service 500 port-
able toilets from the July 10
opening of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention to the end of
tie Republican National Con-
vention Aug. 23.
A coalition of protest groups
including the hippies, G-ay Lib-
eration Front, Vietnam Veter-
ans Against the War and South-
ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference has asked the city to
provide camping space, for 100,-
000 nondelegates for the six-
week period.
"It wouldn't be So bad if
these protesters were only go-
ing to be here for a few- days ,"
Eckoff said, "but we' 11 have
them around for a month or six
weeks. An awful lot of health
problems can develop in that
time."
"Some" "of. them are going to
be doing their owr. cooking, and
we know that could mean out-
breaks of intestinal diseases,"
he said. "Now suppose 15,000—
that's only 15 per cent-come
down with the GIs (diarrhea).
What are we going to d»?"
Eckoff said : the city also
could face a major problem
¦with water and food supplies
for the protesters.
"Another thing we're worry-
ing about is garbage," Eckoff
said. "It's going to take more
trash cans and more manpower
to haul away garbage from the
campsites, otherwise " we're
faced with another disease-
threatening situation .
Report some bodies
Survivors of-
(Continued from Page 1)
Some bodies have been
washed far downstre am and
may not be recovered officials
said....
At Sturgis, 25 miles north of
Rapid City, the Corps of Engi-
neers fought to prevent a dam
from collapsing and spilling a
20:foot wall of water on that
community of 4,500.
Six pumps are being used to
bring the water level down 10
feet , which engineers feel
would be a safe level.
The dam partially collapsed
during the heavy rains Friday
that triggered the Rapid City
floods.
An Army spokesman said, "If
it doesn't rain by Friday, odds
are very good the dam will
hold. If it rains, we don't have
much odds." .
The forecast called for partly
cloudy skies Friday with a
chance of scattered showers
and thunderstorms but no rain
before then.
South Dakota Gov. Richard
Kneip said Tuesday he has
been assured that cloud seeding
near the Black Hills the after-
noon before the torrential rains
in no way contributed to the
killer flood. JKneip said he re-
ceived a detailed report on the
cloud seeding from Dr. Richard
Schleusener director of the In-
stitute of Atmospheric Sciences
at South Dakota School of
Mines and Technology in Rapid
City. X:
It was also learned Tuesday
that radar used in the cloud-
seeding project was the first to
detect the heavy clouds that
dropped as much as 10 inches
of rain in the area.
The report given the gover-
nor stated that two cloud seed-
ings were north and south of
Rapid City on the plains. The
flood began in the heart of the
Black Hills, which are west of
Rapid City.
Tourist traffic was permitted
to enter Rapid City .Tuesday for
the first time since the flood,
Rapid City is the gateway to
the scenic Black HLHs and
Mount Rushmore, where three-
quarters of the state 's annual
3.5 million tourists spend their
vacations,
Water service was restored
by late ¦ Tuesday, to most flood-
damaged areas of Rapid City.
The Pennington County Health
Department said 20,000 typhoid
and tetanus inoculations have
been administered since Sun-
day.
Gov. Kneip said he is making
a nationwide appeal for funds
to help individuals who lost
homes, businesses and posses-
sions. "Few residents had flood
insurance^ " Kneip said, "andnow these people have mort-
gages but no homes."
The Small Business Adminis-
tration will make loans to
rebuild business firms.
4 A- Winona Daily News
I lid Winona, Minnesota
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Leg-
islation creating an independent
state Board on Aging was
signed into law Monday by
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.
The chief executive, however,
line vetoed portions of the
measure which would have re-
moved administrative responsi-
bilities of the Division on Aging
from the Department of Health
and Social Services.
Lucey said eatablishment o{
an independent board which re-
ports directly to the governor
and legislature "seems a sound
mea ns of establishing a citizen
ombudsman organization which
will have a continuing input
into the services rendered to
the elderly."
"By removing this board
from the Departent of Health
and Social Services," he said ,
"we are assuring that the
group can exercise maximum
independence and will have op-
timal impact."
Lucey OK's bill
creating state
Board on Aging
6 Florida men accused of
violating anti slavery law
RUSKIN , Fla. (AP) - Six
men have been accused of vio-
lating the Constitution 's anti-
slavery provision by beating mi-
grant tomato pickers and keep-
ing them again.n their will in
an abandoned , tumbledown
schooihouse, authoritie s said.
The men , all from Forest
City, Ark. , were indicted Tues-
day by a federal grand ju ry in
Tampa on charges of conspiracy
and involunta ry servitude.
"Overt nets in the conspiracy
included forcibly returning mi-
grant workers to the camp,
preventing and also beating
several workers who attempted
to leave the camp," said the
FBI special agent in charge at
Tampa , J. F. Santoiana Jr.
Santoiana identifi ed the men
as Walter Taylor Jr. , 31; his
brother , A. J. Taylor , 26; Ed-
ward Earle Hinton , 26; David
Rucker , 25; Frank Jnnles ,
whose age was unavailable ,
and Ernest IVforgan , 23.
All but Morgan were taken
from the old Sun City school-
house near here to the Hills-
boroug h Count y jail in Tampa
about 20 miles north of this
small agrirultura ' to-wn, Mor-
gan , a patient in a Bradentore
hospital , is to be turned over to
U. S. marshals upon his re-
lease, the FBI said.
Hours alter the arrests about
25 migrants sat around picnic
tables in a large hall in Ihe
school building drinking beer
while music blared from a juke
box. The fl oor was littered with
cigarette butts and discarded
foodstuffs.
"Nobody is going out of Ihe
gate here," said Francis Ford ,
a black migrant worker. "The
gates are open but nobody is
going out . We are all staying
here. We want to."
Lubcrta Taylor 18, wife of
the younger Taylor , said "all
the workers seem lo be happy "
and there was "absolutely no
truth" in the allegations.
She said aboL. 40 persons
were living in the old school ,
including five women , seven
children and several while
workers.
Santoiana identifie d Walter
Taylor as the labor camp's op-
erator.
ln 1970 , the Hillsborough
County Hoj tin Department
sought to close the ca mp, slat-
ing tha t  human waste was on
the ground and ventilation in
the living quarters was in-
adequate. Rut a Circuit Court
judge in Tampa refused the or-
der , directed Taylor to make
repairs nnd found Taylor w«is
attemptin g to make improve-
ments to comply with the law.¦For a Better Lawn Utt
tf totts)
• TURF BUILDER
• HALTS PLUS
• TURF BUILDERPLUS 2
DADO BROTHERS
fffUDO STORE, Inc.
TRU« VALUI HARDWARE
IH I. 4IM ft. riWM 4JHWJ
Jury convicts
AAinneapolisrnan
Prostitution ring
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
Minneapolis man accused of
helping operate a prostitution
ring based in a suburban sauna
parlor has been convicted on 11
counts.
judge Richard Bardwell
scheduled a hearing on motions
June 22 for Danilo "Chico" Ar-
tez, 36, who was being held in
lieu of bond.
A jury of seven men and five
women deliberated about five
hours Tuesday after listening to
several days of testimony from
young women who said they
had been beaten , tortured and
forced into prostitution.
Artez, one of six persons ar-
rested in January, was a victim
of racial bias , the defense in-
sisted in its closing arguments
Artez , a black , testified he
was unaware of prostitution at
the sauna ,
An assistant Dane County dis-
trict attorney, John Daley , de-
scribed Artez as the main
spokesman for the operation ,
ordering a "musclernan" lo
abuse prostitutes if they dis-
obeyed orders .
Artez was found innocent of
kidnap ing and sexual per-
version.
The jury found him guilty on
two counts of false imprison-
ment , three of battery, two of
conduct regardless of life, one
of intercourse with a minor,
two of keeping a place of pros-
titution , and one of soliciting.
Young Minneapolis women
had testified they were lured to
Madison with offerings of jobs
as go-go dancers, then were in-
structed in prostitution.
One of the women , under
questioning by defense attorney
John L. Fritschler , related she
had earned enough to open two
savings accounts • in Madison
banks.
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5,000 BTU air conditf oner. Great cooling power at 5,000 BTU air conditioner features 2 speed fan,
a budget p rice. Single speed. 115 volts. 7.5 amps. adjustable louvres. $6 a month*
Lightweight, easy to install. 5.50 a month* 6,000 BTU »«.129.951' 10.000BTO ««..» 209.95
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11,500 BTU airconditione.rfeatures tiltout l6,00OBTUair conditioner. Trulyagreat buy.
permanent Scott foam filter. 9.50 a month* Featu res 2 speed fan, slide out chassisfor easy
15.000BTU ..219.95 
"" installation,adjustablethermostat andmore.
18,000 BTU .' 269.95 $10 a month*
Check our low
prices on fans too.
1388 2375 |8"
20" portable fan features 3 speeds, 3 12" hassock fan has 16" diameter. Features ', ¦ *. *
' , -aluminum blades and 1/25 HP motor. 3 speeds and 1/25 HP mo tor. J piSbladea!"
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What to get dad? S__m^
Something for his car! W$
Seal Belts Q99 Seal Bea m Portable £79
Assorted colors «3 Hand Spotlight O 15 99
¦ 
r„„i ui„„, .** «* / A - »A » r- -_ ,-. Auto/home percolator kit.tool-view OQ Air-Way Compass O"Sun Visor /O For tho auto , . O
/- T^^^ s 13 '44^qq (f J_ )n\ Deluxe 12-voIt nu(o vacuum
d. \l $J^Ej J//J 
wilh cniTylnS enso.
Cool seat cushion. ^^ ~XXli3~£zXXzsWxlutt". Black , ^"^ "n""*""""^
blue, green or gold. 1 •
JCPenney
The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:0O, Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at JCPonnoy.
ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP ) -
Univac Division of Sperry Rnnd
Switzerland has announced a
contract to furnish a $5.3 mil-
lion computer system to Sandoz
A. G., a major Swiss chemical
and pharmaceutica l concern,
Univac headquarters is la St.
Paul.
Univac announces
$5.3 million contract
Your Dad and our gifts.
What a great get-together
for a Happy Father's Day.
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°*^  »olWs- Thoy*r© la Th , Penn-Prast polyester/ collar. Chooao sofltfs of blue, green, shirt in your choice of three styles.a"°™«V'• rr»ost popular colora. cotton lor no Ironing. 8bott gold, spices or white. S-M-L-XL Machine washable polyester/combed100% tox*urtz«<| polyester or aoetato. S^lnsJ2^S4M.-)<L 
cotton In S-M-L-XL
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JCPenney
The values are here every day.
'>/
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:0O. Monda y through Saturday, 9iO0 to 9:00. Charga It ot JCP«nnay.
The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and iurglcai
patients: S to 4 and » to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Metwnlty patients: 2 to »:M and / t o
1:00 p.m. lAddlta only.)
Visitors to a Datlent tlmlteo to two il
ont time.
V : TUESDAY '- ¦ ' ;¦'¦
Admissions
Harold Heaser. 1670 Kraemer
Drive. ,
Mrs. Clarence Fiedler , Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Discharges
Mrs. Merle Kitzmann and
.baby, Lewiston, Minn .
Mrs. Donald Loucks and baby,
221 Gould St.
Dennis 0 r e d s o n , Dover,
Minn.
The Rev. Clair McNeel, Rush-
ford , Minn.
Mrs. Orville Benhbw, Coch-
rane, Wis,
Gilbert Peterson , 503 E. Wa-
basha St.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fal-
kowski , 1407 W. 5th St., a daugh-
ter. '
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
FAIRBANKS, Alaska—Mr. and
Mrs. Al Svenningson , a daugh-
ter Sunday, Paternal grandmoth-
er is Mrs. Vi Svenningson , 419^4
Olmstead St., Winona , a-nd great
grandmother is Mrs, Clara Ben-
son , Valley View Tower. Wino-
na .
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday
: 11:45 a.m. ' — Tennessee, six .
barges, down.
1 p.m. — Patricia Ann, four
barges, up.
3:40 p.m. — Tennessee, light
boat, up.
6:50 p.m. — Ruby Lee, one
barge , up.
Small craft — 11.¦ 
J . Today ' ¦
Flow — 41,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
2 a.m. — Tara Ann , Bt) barg-
es, up. - J '
8:10 a.m. — Tara Ann; eight
barges, down.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 145 — Small black and
brown male terrier , available.
No. 146 — Small black and
brown- female part Beagle,
available. J
No. 147— Large black arid
tan female part shephred, avail
able.; ¦
No. 150 — Large male golden
retriever, no license, fourth
•day . X '
No . 151 — Large black and
tan male, part shepherd and
liuskie, no license; ;
No. 152 — Large black/ and
cream female German shep
herd , no license,, third day.
Municipal Court
Winona
Jack A. McDonald, 625 Da-
cota St. , pleaded not guilty be-
fore Judge Dennis A. Challeen
to a charge of nonsupport of a
wife and three children. He ap-
peared in court oh a complaint
j signed by his wife , Betty E. Mc-
Donald , 4765 8th St., Goodvie-vv.
He was released on his own
recognizance and trial is set for
July 11.
David J. Lane, 3710 9th St.,
Goodview ,- changed Ms plea to
guilty to a charge of damaging
state property. He was arrest-
ed at 12:40 a.m. May 11 by the
Minnesota Highway Patrol for
hitting a guard rail and one
sign post.
He was fined $50.
FORFEITURES:
George T. Ruden , 77, Minne-
apolis , Minn., $50, failure to
yield right of way causing an
accident , 12:30 a.m, Monday,
Junction of Highway 43 and 61.
Two-State Deaths
Walter Middendorf Sr.
NEW ALBIN, Iowa (Special)
— Walter Middendorf Sr., 82,
New Albin, died Tuesday at St.
Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
¦Wis., following a stroke.
The son of Gerhardt and Caro-
line Welper Middendorf, he was
born in Houston County, Minn.,
March 20, 1890. He married Ida
RoebeT at Tulare, S.D., Oct. 29,
1919. They farmed in the area
retiring to New Albin where
she died A veteran of World
"War I , he was a member of the
New Albin Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the American Legion
posts, and a lifelong member
of St. Peter's United Church of
Christ.
Survivors are: one son; Wal-
ter Jr., Caledonia , Minn, two
sisters, Mrs. Bernet (Gladys )
Richards^ and Mrs. Cleon (Iris)
Sires, New Albin; 12 grandchil-
dren ; seven great-grandchil-
dren ; three brothers, Frank,
Lansing, Iowa; Edward and El-
mer, Caledonia , and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Ella Muenkel, Cale-
donia , and Mrs, Alvina Roeber,
New Albin. One granddaughter ,
one brother and one sister have
died .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at St. Peter 's
United Church of Christ , the
Rev. Clyde Lee officiating,. with
burial in St. Peter 's Memorial
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home, Cale-
donia , Thursday afternoon and
evening and at the church Fri-
day from 1 p.m.
Mrs. Julius Johnson J
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Julius (Effie) Johnson, 69,
Mindoro, Wis., former Ettrick
resident, died at a La Crosse,
Wis., nursing home Tuesday.
The former ¦¦ Effie Severson,
she was born in the town of
Farmington July 18, 1903, to
Mr. J and Mrs. Math Severson,
She married Elias Swenson at
Ettrick in June, 1936. He died
in January , i960. She was marr
ried to Julius Johnson and they
have lived at Mindoro.
Survivors are: her husband ,
and one brother , Maurice Sever-
son, Mindoro.
Funeral services will be at .2
p.m. Friday at Mindoro Luthr
eran Church , the Rev. Ivan Val-
lem officiating. Burial will be
in South Beaver Creek Ceme-
tery, Ettrick.
Friends may call at Jostad
Funeral Home, West Salem,
Wis., Thursday evening and at
the church Friday from 12:30
p.m.
Roy Affeldt
ETTRICK , Wis; (Special) -
Funeral services for Roy Af-
feldt, 59, Portland , Ore. , former
Ettrick resident, were Jield
Monday at Hood River, Ore.
He died Thursday at his
home in Portland.
Survivors include: his wife.
Tena; a sister, Mrs. Lillian
Olson, rural Melrose, and a
brother , Arthur Affeldt , rural
Ettrick.
Oscar Olson
CANTON , ivlinn. - Oscar Ol-
son, Canton , died Tuesday even-
ing at Veterans Administration
Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn.,
after an illness of several years.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by Abraham Funeral
Home. Harmony, Minn.
Mahlun Lund
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mahlun Lund , 86,
Humbird , retired railroad em-
ploye, died Monday evening at
the Jackson Home, Black River
Falls , where he had been a
resident several months.
He was born in Jackson Coun-
ty July 7, 1885, to Mr. and
Mrs Knute Lund. For many
years he was employed by the
North Western Railroad as a
section foreman. His wife , Ma-
thia , died 12 years ago.
Survivors are: a son , Mahlun
Jr. , Muncy , Pa.; three grand-
children; one brother , Matt ,
Philomath , Ore., /and four sis-
ters , Mrs. Sina Hauge , Black
River FnUs; Mrs. Stanley Det-
tinger , York , and Mrs. Halver
Nygnrd and Mrs Louise Kvern ,
Madison,
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1 p,m. at the As-
sembly of God Church , Black
River Falls , the Rev. Gordon
Johnson officiating. Burial will
be in Riverside Cemetery here.
' Friends may call at. the Jen-
sen Funeral Home, Hixton ,
Thursday afternoon and evening
and at the church Friday after
noon.
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Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Herbert Witt
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Funeral services for Mrs. Her-
bert (Helen) Witt, Minnesota
City, will be at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day at First Evangelical Lu-
theran Church here, the Rev.
Larry I. Zessin officiating.
Burial will be in Oakland Cem-
etery , Minnesota City. .
Friends may call at Fawcett
FurieTal Home, Winona , today
after 7 p.m.
A jmemorial is being arrang-
ed.; :
Mrs. Leonard O. Hanson
HARMONY, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Leonard O.
(Stella i Hanson, Harmony, were
held today at Greenfield Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. I. C.
Gronneberg officiating. Burial
was in Greenfield Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Harold
Boice, Mum Pfremmer, T. O.
Harstad , Tillman Morem, Ho-
ward Wickett and Harold Ause.
Annette M. Melby
: ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Annette Marie
Melby, 16-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Melby,
Ettrick Rt. 2, who was one of
the victims of the flash flood
at Rapid City, S.D.
Services will be held Friday
at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, North Beaver Creek.
The Rev. Paul Wegner will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in the
church cemetery, .-;
Pallbearers . will be Gayle
and "Veriion Conrad,, Arden and
Randall Poss, Wayne Johnson
and Allan Foss.
Friends may call at Freder-.
ixon-Jack Funeral Home, Blair ,
after 2 p.m. Thursday and at
the church Friday : after 12:30
pan . J ¦• ¦ ' ' r
A junior at Blair High School,
she was born' July 23, 1955, to
Gerald and Helen Tranberg
Melby, in rural Ettrick .
Survivors are: her parents;
one sister , Sharon , at home ;
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. George "Melby, rural Et
trick ; paternal great-grandmo
Uier ,, Mrs. Selma Jahr, White
hall, and maternal grandmoth
er, Mrs. Augusta Tranberg,
Galesville:
Lester Brueske
MINNEISKA, J Minn, - Fu-
neral services for Lester Brues-
ke, MinneiskaJ were held to-
day at St. Mary's Church here ,
the Rev. James Nickel officiat-
ing. Burial was in the church
cemetery. J
;
Pallbearers were Raymond
Brueske, James and David Gal-
lagher , Laverne. .and Edward
Kohner Sr., and John Laak.
Charges pending
after accident
near Blair
BLAIR, Wis. — Charges are
pending as the result of a two-
car accident Monday at 12:35
a.m. on Highway 95 near Blair
in which three persons were in-
jured.
Drivers were Rex A. Miles,
20, Blair Rt. 1, and Timothy
Twesme, 19, Galesville,
Miles was taken to Tri-Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital , White-
hall ,- and then transferred to
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
with back injuries.
Twesme and a passenger,
Elizabeth Stensven, 17, Ettrick ,
both were treated for facial cuts
and bruises at the Whitehall
hospital and then released.
According to Duane Stoner ,
Trempealeau County traffic
officer , as Miles was traveling
north on Highway 95 he lost
control on the rain slicked high-
way. As his 1970 two-door se-
dan was traveling sideways in-
to the southbound lane it col-
lided with an oncoming 1968
model sedan, driven by Twes-
nie.
The Miles vehicle , which was
struck on the passenger side ,
came to rest partiall y in the
southbound lane . The Twesme
car ended up in the southbound
ditch.
Both cars were extensivel y
damaced.
No lockout
erf tMs ilme
MINNEAPOLIS, Mien. (AP)
— The threatened lockout of
construction workers across the
slate by Associated General
Contractors of Minnesota has
been renewed, but the AGC la-
bor committee SE^S no lockout
will be called "at this time."
The 75 - member committer,
representing 400 employers,
met Tuesday night In Min-
neapolis to discus*, the possible
lockout of 100,000 workmen as a
result of scattered picketing in
the southern half of the state
and pending strikes in the
northern half.
If and when a lockout is
called, the committee said, it
would be. statewidet and would
involve all sue basic traces in-
volved—iron workers, cement
masons, carpenters, operating
engineers, general laborers and
bricklayers.
Once a lockout is called it
would remain ii. effect until the
basic trades had signed con*
tracts, the committee said,
Contractors cited negotiation!
and walkouts have occurred at
construction . site- in Min-
neapolis, St. Paul , Rochester,
Winona , Albert Lea, St. Cloud,
Owatonna, Faribault and other
cities.
Contractors cited negotiations
scheduled for today with car-
penters and Thursday with op-
erating engineers as the reason
for not immediately calling for
a lockout. -
Negotiations were held with
general laborers and bricklay -
ers earlier this week. No bar-
gaining sessions are s cheduled
with either the iron workers or
the cement masons.
Badger Foundry
will build in
industrial park
Approval of plans for a major
new industrial building in River
Bend Industrial Park, to be
built by Badger Foundry Co.,
was given Tuesday evening by
the Port Authority.
Elaborate smoke-control de-
vices will be installed at the
foundry, authority members
were told , and are expected to
remove virtually all fly ash and
other air pollutants from " the
stack emissions. About all that
will come out of the stack is
steam, said Angus Callender,
Badger Foundry officer.
Building plans called for a
steel building whose 24-foot
walls would consist of four feet
of poured concrete (painted),
steel and plastic panels. After
some discussion, company offi-
cials agreed tq front the con-
crete section with face brick so
as to improve the facade's ap-
pearance.
Deed covenants for proper-
ties in the industrial park giv«
the port authority the right to
approve color combinations and
exterior construction features.
No firm starting date has been
established for the project ex-
cept, Callender said, that it will
begin as soon as possible.
Authority members also voted
to approve preliminary inquir-
ies about possible acquisition of
some 30 to 35 acres of low-
lying land along the south shore
of Crooked Slough. The prop-
erty is owned mostly by the
Chicago and North Western Rail-
road and lies on the riverward
side of the permanent flood
dikes in the area .
If developed, the area would
constitute an extension to the
east of existing port facilities
maintained by Victoria Eleva-
tor Co., the city and Kujak
Bros. Corp.
Also getting the board' s go-
ahead was a proposal that the
executive secretary make infor-
mal inquiries as to possibl e
costs of a feasibility study on
development of an expanded
Frog Island port area.
Record 340
strikes tlown
on N.Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) — American
fighter-bombers flew a record
340 strikes against North Viet-
nam on Tuesday and blasted at
least nine more railroad
bridges, including four on the
northwest line to China and
three between Hano' and Hai-
phong, the U.S. Command said
today.
It was the largest number of
strikes in one day sina the re-
sumption two months ago of
daily intensified bombing to
paralyze North Vietnam's sup
ply and communications lines.
The closest of the bridges lo
China was 45 miles from the
border. Peking charged that
raids earlier this week within
25 miles of the border threat-
ened China 's security and were
"grave provocations against
the Chinese people."
Only one B52 mission over
Norlh Veitnam was reported to
day, a three-plane raid on sup-
ply dumps 20 miles northwest
of Dong Hoi. But the big bomb-
ers pounded North Vietnamese
troop concentrations and stag-
ing areas along South Viet-
nam 's western border with
Laos and Cambodia ,
About 20 of the giant bombers
dropped 500 tons of explosives
in the A Shau Valley hard by
the Laotian border . The target
was North Vietnamese troops
25 to 30 miles southwest of Hue,
who reportedly are targeted
against the former Imperial
capital.
Along the Cambodian border
half a dozen of the Stratofort-
resses attacked troops of two
North Vietnamese regiments
that have been assaulting the
district town of Tuyen Binh and
the provincial capital of Moc
Hoa, about 60 miles west of Sai-
gon,
NOTICE
TOWN OF WINONA
Board of Review, Tax Assessment
Will meat at ttie Coll eg* Center Building,
St. Mary's College Campus, Thursday, June
22, 1972 at 9 a.m.
CY A. HEDLUND,
Clerk
Rural Eyota
man attacked
in his home
EYOTA , Minn. -An  elderly
rural Eyota man is recuperat-
ing at home afte r being releas-
ed from a Rochester hospital
where he was treated for in-
juries received when he was
beaten bv two unknown assail-
ants.
Robert McConnell , 68. Eyota
Rt. 1. was attacked Saturday
about 9 p.m. when he surprised
two youths in his kitchen.
The Olmsted County sheriff' s
office reported that McConnell
was in the front part of his
home when he heard a noise in
the kitchen. He startled two
young men as they were tak-
ing meal from his freezer .
The youths reportedly knock-
ed McConnell down and punch-
ed and kicked him.
McConnell said his assailants
fled when he heard a young
woman's voice shout: ' 'Come
tin John , let's get out of here."
The search for the two at-
tackers is continuing by tin
Olmsted County sheriff 's office .
':",' , WEATHER FORECAST . -.  Warm weather was forecast
today for the East and South with cooler weather expected,
for the rest of the nation. Showers are forecast for the
southern Plains, the Mississippi and Ohio valleys and from
the mid-Atlantic states to New England. (AP. Photofax )
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today J
:¦¦' . '
¦ Maximum temperature 87, minimum 60, noon 72, pre-
cipitation .31 inches.
A year ago today-
High 94, low 62, noon 81, ho precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 79 to 58. Record
high 94 in 1886, record low 40 in 1933 and 1966. ;
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:51.
11 A.M; MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
.Barometric pressure 29.73 and rising, wind from the
northwest at "10 mph , cloud cover 3,000 scattered , 8,000 over-
cast , visibility 20-f- miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
.¦' ¦ Tuesday
1 p.m. 2 3 4 S 6. 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
82 84 84 84 85 72 74 73 72 72 71 70
. ' ¦¦ . ' : Today ; X - . ¦' ¦¦ ¦ * . .
¦ . ' : :
: 1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7: 8 9 10' 11 noon :
70 70 70.70 70 69 68 64 64 65 68 72
1st Quarter Full
Jtme 18 June 26 ;
Last Quarter New
July 3 June It
Forecasts
S-E; Minnesota
Fair tonight. Fair to
partly cloudy and cooler
Thursday! High today 80-
85. Low tonight 50-55. High
Thursday mid and upper
70s, Chance of rain 10 per
cent this afternoon, near
zero tonight, 5 percent
Thursday.
' j Minnesota
Fair south tonight with
partial cloudiness develop-
ing north accompanied by a
slight chance of brief show-
ers. Cooler tonight. Sunny
south Thursday and partly
cloudy north and cooler
most sections. A. slight
chance of a few brief
showers extreme northeast
Thursday. Low tonight 44-
54. High Thursday 64-78.
Wisconsin
Tonight, fair and cooler north-
west, partly cloudy with
thunderstorms ending and
turning cooler southeast. Lows
tonight 50s northwest. 56 to 61
southeast. Thursday, mostly
sunny south, partly cloudy nortl.
Highs 72 to 82.¦ '
The Mississippi
Flood Stage 24-hr.
j Stage Tob>y Chg.
Red Wing ...J . 14 5;4 .— ,2
Lake City¦¦'..".:. . . . . 8.4 . ¦.:+' . .1
Wabasha .^ .-, 12 8.1 0
Alma Dam ... .. 5.5 — .2
Whitman Dam J .". 3.9 — .1
Winona Dam .. . i  5.1 — .2
WINONA . .. ; ,, :: 13 6.4 - .1
Tremp. Pool ... /. 9.3 — ,2
Tremp. Dam ... .. 5.7 0
Dakota .... . . .. . ...• 8.9 0
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.4 — .2
Dresbach Dam". .. 4.4 + .3
La Crosse ; • •.'¦.:. 12 6.6 -f .3
FORECAST
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
Red Wing ..... 5.5 5.4 5.4
WINONA ..... 6.4 : 6.4 : 6.4
La Crosse .... 6.5 6.5 6.4
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.5 . + .9
Zumbro at Theilman 33.0) +3.7
Tremp. at Dodge .. 2.6 -f .3
Black at Neillsville . 1.9 — .1
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.1 + .2
Root at Houston . . .  6.3 0
The weather
(Extracts from the filet oj tht* newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Directors of the First National Bank of Winona have
appointed Gerald G. Kiekbusch an assistant cashier and
Kenneth F. Seebold assistant trust officer.
Miss Diane Patzner , daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edward
-*Patzner Sr., Arcadia , was selected by her fellow Pan Ameri-
can World Airways employes at New York International Air-
port as a finalist for the role of "Clipper Queen."
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1 947
Winona housewives and mothers who are in need of a
teen-age girl' s help this summer may secure such assistance
if they call the YWCA office.
Don Graham copped runnerup honors in the Class B
shoot of the state class trap shooting championship at Bloom-
ington Prairie , Minn. He broke* 145 out of a possible 150.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
The strawberry season this year promises to be short.
A strike vote was taken by employes of the Chicago & '
North Western railway shops here at West End hall,
The Rev, F. C. A, Cavanaugh , formerly of Winona , now
chaplain of St , Mary 's Hospital , addressed a large gathering
at the seventh annual commencement exorcises of Cathedral
High School.
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1897
Various children 's day exercises were carried out at. the
dlffe rent churches.
Tho annual convention of the Winona County Siinday
School association opened at Minnesota City,
Tho city council will open bids for the second lime for
a Bteani road roller.
One-hundred yea rs ago . , . 1872
Lt. Gov. Yale took his departure for Faribault to visit
Shattuck school.
Miss lltttth M. Newman will have a reception at the
parlors of the Baptist church at which time she will exhibit
her Bjpecimens of drawing and form classes for the course ,
In years gone by
A 26-year-old Winona man is
being held in tihe city jail fol-
lowing a complaint received by
police early this morning of a
trespasser!
According to acting chief of
police, John Scherer, Bruce An-
derson , 1603 W. 5th St„ reported
to police at 12:01 a.m. today
that a man , with a ladder , was
looking into the windows of the
mobile homes at the West End
Trailer Court.
Scherer would not release
the name of tine suspect until a
formal complaint is filed and
the individual appears in mu-
nicipal court. Scherer said the
man is scheduled to appear in
court Thursday morning.
Man arrested
for peeping
through windows
80 feared dead
in plane crash
In New Delhi
NEW DELHI (AP) - A
J a p a n e s e airliner crashed
tonight at Jaitpur, a village 15
miles from New Delhi's Palam
Airport, and police said about
80 persons were feared dead.
Japan Air Lines said the
plane carried 76 passengers
and a crew of 11.
Police said about io persons
have been taken to the All In-
dia Institute of Medical Scon-
ces, some of them in critical
condition
An airport official said the
plane had asked for informa-
tion about the weather condi-
tions. The airport gave , the re-
quested information and then
lost contact with the plane.
Delhi has been experiencing
a heat wave for the past few
days with temperatures shoot-
ing up to 110 degrees. Visibility
has been poor because of dust
storms and it was hazy : all
through the day.
Dodge man is
injured when
truck crashes
DODGE, Wis. - One person
received minor injuries near
here Monday evening when the
pickup truck occupied by him
and two other men plunged
through a washout in a rural
town of Dodge road in Schmick-
el Valley.
August Bambenek , liodge,
was treated at St. Joseph 's Hos-
pital , Arcadia , Wis., for J a
minor head cut.
The driver of the pickup,
Joseph . Kupietz, Dodge, and
passenger Carl Simon, Dodge,
were uninjured.
The three had driven up the
valley road about 7:15 p.m.
Monday to photograph water
running oh fields following a
heavy rain shower when the
truck plunged through a wash-
out in the road.
The truck was demolished.
Eyota man
faces charge
of robbery
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Paul
M, Branch, 18, Eyota, was
bound over to Olmsted County
District Court following a pre-
liminary hearing on a charge
of aggravated robbery Tuesday
afternoon in Rochester Munici-
pal Court.
He is free on $300 bail , which
was continued by Judge Ger-
ard Ring.
The defendant was represent-
ed by court-appointed Robert
DeVinny , Rochester , and Dis-
trict Attorney D. P. Mattson
represen ted the state in the
matter,
Branch and a 17-year-old Eyo-
ta juvenile have been accused
of the May 8 armed robbery
of the Golden Hill Cafe in Roch-
ester.
The young men , armed with
a small revolver , allegedly took
$110 from the cafe.
The juveni le was released to
the custody of his parents pend-
ing disposition by juvenile au-
thorities.
High Low Pr.
Albany, cldy 76 61 ..
Albu 'que, clear 91 60
Amarilio , clear SI 56 .01
Anchorage , cldy 58 49 ..
Ashville, clear 81 57 ..
Atlanta , clear 84 64 ..
Birmingham , clear 88 67 ..
Bismarck , clear 72 51 ..
Boise, clear 73 53 ..
Boston , clear 73 61 ..
Buffalo , cldy 60 63 .18
Charleston , clear 79 69 ..
Charlotte , clear 83 63 ..
Chicago, cldy 80 71 .11
Cincinnati , cldy 76 68 .,
Cleveland , M y  80 68 .04
Denver , cldy 80 52 .02
Des Moines , rain 83 69 1.38
Green Bay cldy 76 BB .30
Helena , cldy fifi 48
Honolulu , cldy 66 74
Houston , cldy 62 76 ,32
Ind' apolis , cldy 80 70 2.20
Jncks'ville , clear 85 57
Kansas City , rain 90 73 .02
Little Rock , cldy 94 73 ..
Los Angeles, cldy 112 66 ..
Louisville, cldy 86 70
Marquette , cldy 66 56 .03
Memphis , cldy 90 64
Miami , cldy 84 79 .06
Now Orleans , clea r 92 74 ,.
New York , clriy 74 67
Okla. City, cldy 91 66 .05
Omaha , rain flfi 65 ,WI
Phil'phia , rain fifi 66 ,34
Pt'land , Ore. cldy 70 57 ..
Pt'land , Me. clear 75 52 .,
Rap id City, clear 60 4B .,
Richmond , cldy 83 65 .19
St. Louis, cldy »4 75 .,
Salt. Lake, clear a:' 54 ..
San Diego , clear 60 62 .,
San Fran , clear 65 52 .,
Seattle , cldy 71 55 ..
Spokane , cldy 69 48 .,
Tampa , clear flh 73 .20
Washington , cldy 78 68 .10
Elsewhere
MABEL, Minn, ("Special) —
An accident involving two 1971
pickup trucks occurred at the
intersections of Highways 43
and 44 at the north edge of
Mabel at 10:05 a.m. today. JJo
one was injured.
Lyle Ladcwig, 42 , Winona Rt .
1, Minn., was southbound off
Hi ghway 43 crossing Highway
44 into Mabel. The truck was
loaded with a cement t ank fill-
ed with trout. His pickup was
struck by a 1971 pickup driven
by Charles Tracy, 32, Laredo ,
Mo„ enstbnund on Highway 44 ,
Tracy was pulling a horse
trailer behind his pickup.
The Tracy vehicle came to
rest againsl a tree on the sotilJh
side of Highway 44,
Lddewig had his mother and
two small children as passen-
gers. Tracy was alone.
Damages were estimated at
$4 ,500 by the Minnesota High-
way Patrol , including $3,000 to
the Tracy pickup and $1,500 to
the Ladewig pickup.¦
Dogs provided ceremonial
food for the Potnwataml In-
dians , who sometimes con-
sumed cunine flesh at. fe.nsls In
honor of the sun,
Trucks crash
at north edge
of Mabel
E TTRICK , Wis. - A 55-yenr-
old Blair man was chnrged
with failure to have vehicle un-
der control following a one car
accident Saturday nt 11:15 p.m.
on Highway 53 about three
miles north of Ettrick.
Willard E. Crivits , Blair Rt ,
2, is scheduled to appear in
Trempealeau County traffic
court , Whitehnll , Tuesdny at fl
p.m .
According lo Dunne Stoner ,
Trempealeau County traffic of-
ficer , as Crivits was heading
nortih on Highway 53, and about
to turn oast on a town road ,
he lost control of the 1907 pick-
up he was driving.
The vehicle went over the
em bankment and flipped over
on its top in a creek. Crivits ,
who was not. injured , was able
to crawl out of a window,
The top of the pickup was ex-
tensively damaged.
Blair man is
charged afte r
one-car crash
With negotiations schedul-
ed at state level for the rest
of the week, between con-
tractor-employers and var-
ious construction trades, the
status of projects in this
area remains unchanged
for the present.
Work continues on High-
way 1-90 as before and a
handful of building projects
in and about Winona re-
mains stalled by striking
cement masons and iron
workers.
Stoppages on local projv
ects went into effect Mon-
day when 1,800 masons and
iron workers went out on
strike In the Twin Cities and
soBlhern .Minnesota area&_
Construction
negotiations
are unchanged '
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bui
Diem , South Vietnam 's am-
bassador , has paid a farewell
visit to President Nixon in his
Oval office .
Diem, who is returning to his
country this week after more
than five years in Washington,
told the President on Monday:
"I hope for the time being to
go hack into private life . . .  but
I don 't think it will be pos-
sible. "
S. Vietnam ambassador
says farewell to Nixon
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Licenses are
approved for
city of Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The City Council, meeting last
week, referred complaints on
dog problems and junk car and
car lot problems to the city
attorney for action.
Dell Whelen, FHA county su-
pervisor, a n d  Rodney Ristow,
housing contractor¦; discussed
the relationship of assessments
on new homes within the city .
where the costs of new homes
are readily available, and older
•homes where the assessment has
not kept up with market values.
Building new homes was un-
paired by this situation , council
members pointed out , but said
that all communities were faced
with this problem, and it was
not unique to Mondovi.
Scott Holden . -. ' appointed to
the community center commit-
tee to replace Harold Zittel , and
will represent the council on (he
committee.
Joseph I. Peterson and Galen
Sather were . authorized to at-
tend the clerk's arid finance 'ol-.
ficer 's conference to be held at
Neenah , Wis ' June 21-23.
The appointment of Newell
Erickson to replace Gordon
Retzlaff on .lie Mondovi Hous-
ing Authorit y Board was ap-
proved bv the council.
The following applications for
permits and licenses were ap-
proved by the council :J : ¦ .
Pharmacist permits — Aspen
A. Ede, Donald X,. Ede and
Edward M. Mahlurn ; wholesale
and Class "A" beer licenses -
Phil Anibas Sr., distributor, and
George B. Schultz , distributor;
Combination . Class "B" tavern
licenses — Palmet R. Peterson ,
Accola a n d  Ward . Robert Ft.
Schultz , Homer Pulkrabek . Du-
ane Peterson . John D. Borger-
dine and Newell Erickson:
Class "B" retailers beer li-
censes — Orville K, Brott , Clif-
ford Buchholtz and American
Legion Post No. 154; operators
licenses— Marjorie Van Vleet,Theresa Fitzgerald , Irene Craw-
ford , Diana Brantner ! Orene
Bloss, Barbara Schofield , Ar-
thur Paulson . Robert W. Bren-
ne'rvJ'hyllis E. Neis , :Shirley A.
Ashwell , Audrey M. Passe, Wilr
liam C. Borgwardt , Gerald ; D.
Odegard , Beverly Birtzer . Mary
Ann Johnson, Linda I. Kleven ,
Dennis Werlein , Grace A- Peter-
son and Thomas M. Riley ; trail-
er court licenses — Mildred Ede
— Ede Motel and Trailer Court ,
and Emil Norby — Norby Trail-
er Court.
John Herpst and Charles
Giese, representing the school
district, came before the coun-
cil with a question regarding the
nietering of water to^the swim-
ming pool and shower.
G-E-T schools
summer programs
are scheduled
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Three summer programs plan-
ned for pupils of the Gale-Et-
trick - Trempealeau Elementary
schools and for pre-school chil-
dren will be financed by the
federal government under the
National Elementary and Secon-
dary Act .
The "Early Childhood Educa-
tion Program " to be held at the
Ettrick , Galesville and Trem-
pealeau schools will give certain
pupils of the district new cul-
tural experiences , some readi-
ness preparation for learning,
and some remedial work and
strengthening of skills in read-
ing and mathematics. Six certi-
fied teachers and five teacher-
aides will conduct the program.
^)aily sessions b</gin T \-
' ...day from fi .\10 to 11:30 a.m.
each day. Bus transportation
will be available for children in
tho rural areas.
The "Home Visitation and Toy
and Game Lending Progra m"
will provide children 3 to 5
years old a background of readi-
ness for school and for learning
to rend by providing a variety
of educational experiences in
the homes. Boxes of educational
toys, games , story books , rec-
ords , puzzles, and coloring
books will be distributed to
homos where such materials are
needed.
A parent -instructor will visit
each family enrolled In the pro-
gram and explain the materials
and program objectives to the
parents. Each fa mily will keep
the materials about 2V± weeks ,
when the parent-instructo r will
again visit the homes and dis-
tribute new materia ls .
A Head Start program for
eligible ^children entering kin-
dergarten this fall in any of the
three elementary schools began
today in (he. Gnlasvillc Elemen-
tary School. Head Start is a na-
tionwide cffnrf giving eligible
children pre-school experiences
they will need to keep pace on
entering regular schooling, The
program Is financed through the
Federa l Office of Economic Op-
portunity and is directed by
Western Dairyla nd Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc, of
Whitehall.
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Say environmental
report not enough
Project Sanguine
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
environmental Impact . " state-
ment offered by the Navy has
not satisfied scientific curiosity
about Project Sanguine, the
Natural Resources Council of
State Agencies has been told.
Robert Bock, dean of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin graduate
schooL, said Tuesday some of
the Navy's replies to scientific
questions lave been vague.
Boclc said he is trying to ar-
range a ^meeting in July or Au-
gust with the Navy concerning
its plans for the multimillion-
dollar radio project in northern
Wisconsin.
Environmentalists have said
the underground antenna envis-
ioned for the communications
facility would present electrical
dangers to humans and wild-
life.
There is an unanswered ques-
tion of how the Navy intends to
ground the antenna, Bock told
the council. He said the Navy,
asked abotff grounding facil-
ities, simply replied: "We can
make them any way you
want." ' '
Scie n ti sts also question
whether the Navy has puisued
tests concerning" long-term en-
vironmental impact, he said.
The impact statement , Bock
said , involved itself with re-
search representing only the
next two years.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson. D-Wis.j
reported from Washington that
the Navy remains openly un-
committed on 'whether it will
press ahead against Wisconsin
opposition to Sanguine. The
Navy is reported to be consid-
ering an alternate site : in
Texas.
Congress is being asked for
$12 million for further research,
AWAHDED DIPLOMA
Miss Camilla Mateka was
awarded a diploma in the Child
Development Assistant course
at the commencement exercises
of the Rochester Area Vocation-
al Institute held Sunday. She
is the daughter of Mr. and . Mrs.
John Mateka, 428 E. Howard
St., and a .graduate of Winona
Senior High School.
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Be-
tween 150 and 300 California
brown pelicans—feared threat-
ened with extinction by DDT—
have been sighted nesting off
the Ventura Coast.
Dr. J. Gordon Edwards, a
San Jose State University pro-
fessor, said Saturday, he made
the oliservations by sea and by
air on Santa Cruz Island. He
also claimed seeing an "abun-
dance" of the big sea birds on
South. Coronado Island south ol
San Diego.
Edwards said he does not be-
lieve charges that the pesticide
DDT was responsible for soft-
ening the pelican shells and
rendering them unhatchable
like those found after the Santa
Barbara oil spill in 1968.
He said the thinness of the
shells mainly was caused by
high concentrations of mercury
and lead in the spill area and
the effects of people walking
through the pelican^, nesting
areas during the spill cleanup.
Pelicans feared
doomed sighted
off California
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Wisconsin will
provide 14,067
jobs for yoyfe
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
State Manpower Council an-
nounced today 14,067 jobs for
youths are expected to be
created this summer at a cost
of more than $6 million—almost
all in federal funds. .
The summer employment will
pay at least the minimum wage
of $1.60 per hour , and jobs will
fal into both the public and pri-
vate sector, officials said.
"We are convinced that Wis-
consin in the past has not got-
ten its fair share of the various
manpower funds which are
paid for in . part by taxes levied
against Wisconsin people and
are appropriated and spent
each year specifically to ea^e
unemployment," William R.
Bechtel, state manpower direc-
tor, said.
One of the grant applications ,
which would create 2,093 jobs
in Milwaukee County, must still
receive final County Board ap-
proval and the okay of the De-
partment of Health . Education
and Welfare.
Including that program , 60
per cent of the jobs, or 8,595
jobs , would be created in Mil-
waukee County,
Of the 5,472 jobs scheduled to
be created outside Milwaukea
County, 1,133. will be provided
by the Wisconsin Farmers Un-
ion in northern counties
t h'.r o u g h the Neighborhood
Youth Corps Pro£ram, B&btel
said.,- ,
The Dane County Community
Action Agency is due to get
money, for 828 jobs; the West-
ern Dairyland Economic Oppor-
tunity Council, Whitehall, 784;
the Central Wisconsin Commu-
nity Action program , Wisconsin
Dells, 665; and the Great Laie's
Ititer-tribal Council, Lao. du
Flambeau, 634.
Eleven other community and
governmental, agencies account
for the remaining 1,428 jobs.
WWTI GRADUATE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Terrance Christianson , son of
Mr; and Mrs. Francis Christian-
son, graduated from the West-
ern Wisconsin Technical Insti-
tute at La Cross*, with an as-
sociate degree in marketing.
Society's madman image changing
Concept of mental illness grows vague
By BILL STOCKTON
DALLAS, Tex. (AP I -
Society's image -of 7 thg ^adman
is changing. The once-sharp
line that seemed to separate
sanity from madness is blurr-
ing and ttie i^ fiierican public's
concept of mental illness grow-
ing more vague.
The violent , seriously dis-
turbed madman isn't so violent
or disturbed ag he used to be,
psychiatrists are finding.
On the other hand , ordinary
people whose counterparts a
generation ago wouldn't have
dreamed of seeking psychiatric
help are doing just that today.
They want to -ease a variety of
mental maladies ranging from
plain unhappinesir to lack of
personal identity.
These shifting sands of men
tal health are concerning many
psychiatrists. The subject re-
ceived considerable attention
during tne American Psy-
chiatric Association's recent
meeting here.
What's responsible?
Psychiatrists are perplexed
about the answer, but many
place the blame on rapidly
changing social and cultural
values which are producing
new stresses on the individual
as he attempts to cope with the
rigors of life.
"The changes going on in our
culture are so fast that we can
hardly catch our breatfyand ad-
just to them ," said Dr. Roy
Grinker , professor of psyr
chiatry at the University of
Chicago-, who presented a scien-
tific paper and then discussed
it in an interview.
"Sigmund Freud once sard
psychoanalysis should be able
to help the person adjust to the
normally expectable environ-
ment ," he said , "But now we
have to modify that because
the normally expectable envi-
ronment has come to mean the
unexpectable."
The result has been felt in
psychiatrists' offices.
"There certainly has been a
big .change in the kind of people
who come to see a psy-
chiatrist ," said Er. Paul Cho-
doff , a Washington ^ D.C , psy=chiatrist in private practice and
a clinical professor at George
Washington University.
In. a scientific paper , Chodoff
said the new sir essei. are pro-
ducing an "alienated man " who
regards hjmself as a quanti ty
to be marketed. He is search-
ing for a guiding force, to give
him definition and boundaries.
'¦In an. earlier age, he may
have sought his salvation
through religion ," Chodoff said:¦"Today, ¦: he seels it through
psychotherapy ."
M e n t a l  I l l n e s s :  psy-
chotherapy."
Besides seeking psychiatrists,
to treat the traditional mental
problems that don 't require
hospitalization , such as
phobias , patients now seek psy-
chiatric cures for loneliness,
unhappines s, lack of fulfillment
and ^ack 
of personal identity ,
he said.
Likewise , the public 's idea of
normal mental behavior is be-
coming blurred.
"There's a big grey area now
where there didn 't use to be,"
Chodoff said. "There is no
sharp dividing line between
mental normality and abnor-
mality."
"People arc more tolerant to
deviation in behavior and think-
ing currently than they, were a
decade ago," said Dr. Ewald
W. Busse, outgoin g APA presi-
dent.
But psychiatrists are puzzled
about why the seriously men-
tally ill who require hospi-
talization , such as schizophren-
ics, manic depressives and oth-
er psychotics, don't show the
severe symptoms they once
did.
"Psychoses are changing to-
me point where they're not so
severe, not so dramatic or his-
trionic ," Grinker said. "And
they 're not requiring so much
incarceration in • a . protective J
environment."
These changes, gradual at
first but now apparently -esca-
lating, are causing psy-
chiatrists to re-examine their
role.
Psychiatrists most tiring an
end to the popular idea that
they have the magic answer to
life, Busse said.
IIfin ois Jottery backers
seek Republican suppdrt
By H. JOSEF HERBERT
Associated Press Writer
J SPRINGFIELD , 111. (API -
Sponsors of a state lottery-be-
gan searching today for . Re-
publican support which will be
reeded to catapult the legisla-
tion through the Senate and
onto the governor 's desk for his
signature.
The bill received unanimous
support Tuesday from nine
Democrats in the Senate Reve-
nue Committee/ but all the
committee's six Republicans
rejected the measure; Including
trie two most powerful Republi-
cans in the upper chamber.
Go-v. Richard B. Ogilvle has
been noncommittal on the lot-
tery issue and it is not known if
he will sign such! a bill should it
pass the Senate..
"We're going to have to get
at least five Republican votes,"
said Sen. Daniel O'Brien, D-
Chicago, speculating that some
Democrats will oppose the bill
despite it having solid backing
from the Democratic lead-
ership. '
The Democrats hold a slim
margin in the Senate, but not
enough to assure passage ot
legislation, ¦ ¦' .• ' ¦ ¦
Opponents generally have
based their criticism of the pro-
posal on either moral grounds—
saying that Jit will lead to other
forms of gambling—or on a
claim that it will be harmful to
the poor.
"We'll lose some Democratic
supporters from the Bible
Belt ," said one Democrat who
is a strong backer of the legis-
lation.:
The lottery sponsors in the
House and Senate say that it
will generate $100 million , an-
nually in revenue for the state
with half going to the common
school fund and the rest to lo;
cal governmental agencies.
. The bill aire ady approved by
the House had no trouble pass-
ing the Senate Revenue Com:
mittee as the Democrats lined
up in favor of it
Included among . the "yes"
votes were those of Senate Ma-
jority Leader Cecil Partee of
Chicago and the upper cham-
ber's two assistant majority
leaders—James Donnewald of
Breese and . Robert Cherry of
Chicago,
Among the Republicans It
was different , however, as both
Terret . Clarke of Western
Springs and Robert Cou lson of
Waukegan , the two assistant
minority leaders, led a solid
line of GOP opposition.
VPassing this bill would be a
radical alteration of our tradi-
tional American ethical stand-
ards ," declared Sen. Hudson
Sours, R-Peoria , a persistant
opponent of the legislation.
Most supporters said they fa-
vored the bill because It would
provide badly needed revenue
for the primary schools and
possibly serve as a substitute
for local revenue should the
personal property tax be abol-
ished.
Propose three
major centers
for recycling
STEVENS POINT, Wis, (AP )
— Three major regional cen-
ters for recycling waste—one
each in southeastern Wisconsin,
the FAX River Valley and the
Madison-Janesville area—were
proposed Monday by a member
of the Governor 's Recycling
Task Force.
Warren Porter told some SO
persons from 28 communities at
a state recycling workshop
large regional centers were de-
sirable because they could
handle more waste more ef-
ficiently than smaller commu-
nity recycling centers.
Porter based his observation
on a report by the task force to
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey. How-
ever, he added more informa-
tion and financing would- be
needed before the centers could
be established.
Ralph Darch , an official in
the Solid Waste Disposal Sec-
tion of the Department of Natu-
ral Eesources, said financial
prospects for recycled material
should be investigated .
"We're going into a new busi-
ness and we'd be foolish not to
make a survey of market possi-
bilities," Darch said.
Darch noted the scrap in-
dustry claims it can handle rec-
ycling better than the govern-
ment because it already has
muoh of the machinery. .
Ma rkets for recycled matter
arc being checked out , Porter
said.
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Female gorilla
sired by Casey
dies of infection
OMAHA , Neb. (AP) - A fe-
male gorilla nearly two years
old died Tuesday of shigellosis,
a bacterial intestinal Infection ,
Dr , I/JO Simmons, zoo director ,
said.
Tho young gorilla , recently
named Can-Co-Rilla in a con-
test which drew thousands of
entri es, was sired by Casey, the
mole gorilla loaned to Omaha 's
Henry Doorly zoo by the St.
Paul , Minn., zoo.
Dr, Simmons said the disease
Is infectious and usually trans-
mitted among animals through
excretions ot infected animals.
It can be indirectly spread by
Inanimate objects shared ln
common.
Ho said there are no other
animals showing symptoms so
far , but all other zoo animals
and zoo employes will bo tested
for possible traces of the dis-
ease, Ho said it does not pose a
health problem for zoo visitors.
He said the gorilla became
sick about two weeks ago and
has been cared for around the
cloclc slnco then by zoo staff
members.
I f you've never won
anything in your life...
start now.
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Airline personnel not trained in handling rap iddecompression ]
Monday incident raises questions about need for instruction
By BILL STOCKTON
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Last
year tbe U.S Air Force spent
more than $1 million sending
15,000 pilots and flight crew
members through pressure
chambers to simulate rapid de-
compTession, the emergency
that struck an American Air-
lines DC10 on Monday.
But America's major airlines ,
which . carried 152 million pas-
sengers in the United States
last year, don 't require this
emergency training for their pi-
lots and stewardesses, a poll in-
dicated Tuesday . Federal Avia-
tion Administration regulations
don't require it.
So only pilots with Military
experience and a handful of
stewardesses know what it feels
like when the unexpected bang
comes, followed by a whoosh of
air, a cold mist fogging the
cabin , and objects Jwhistling
about.
The incident Monday night
raises anew old questions about
whether such training should be
mandatory for airline crews.
T h e  American Airlines
spokesmen said Tuesday the
DCIO experienced sudden de-
compression when a hatch
came open over Ontario. The
crew made an emergency land-
ing at Detroit minutes later
without a rudder or left braking
system, with the rear engine of
the three-engine plane disabled
and elevation controls partially
lost. Of the 67 persons aboard ,
nine were injured slightly while
sliding down emergency escape
chutes after landing and two
stewardesses were hurt slightly
when a floor collapsed.
Airline crew training officials
qu estioned Tuesday included
representatives for Pan Ameri-
can , United , Trans World , Con-
tinental and American. All said
pressure chamber training isn't
deemed . necessary because rap-
id decompression occurs so in-
frequently. Training now in use
is sufficient , they said,
However the Air Force re-
quires every pilot and crew
member and even touring con-
gressmen and otfler civilians to
take its physiological training
course and renew it every three
years before they can jv. in
most high altitude aircraft
The course consists of one
day of classroom work followed
by half a day in the pressure
chamber. Students learn to use
oxygen masks, are taken up to
a simulated altitude of 43,000
feet achieved by pumping air
from the . chamber. They take
their masks off briefly, 'ex-
periencing oxygen deficiency,
which can lead to uncon-
sciousness.
Then with the chamber at 22,-
000 feet , a valve is opened and
the altitude suddenly drops to
8,000. feet . It's a startling ex-
perience, even though the stu-
dent knows it's coming.
Altitude chamber training is
available to airline pilots and
stewardesses for $5 through a
cooperative program between
the FAA and the armed forces.
But FAA officials -who head the
program in Oklahoma City said
very few stewardesses have
participate d. No figure on the
number of pilots was available.
Pressurized aircraft cabins
became necessary with the ad-
vent of jet airplanes which op-
erate at extremely high alti-
tudes.
Pumps force air into the cab-
in constantly, simulating a
much lower altitude, usually 8,-"
000 feet, at which oxygen
masks aren 't needed.
But if ,a . hatch blows open or
the pressure hull otherwise is
opened, rapid decompression
can result.
American's passengers were
apparently in little danger Mon-
day night because the airplane
had just , left Detroit ' and was at
12,000 feset where adequate oxy-
gen is a vailable.
However lltp craft ' s normal
operating altitud e is 35,000 to
38,000 feet and if a plane sud-
denly w.as depres s urized at that
altitude , anyone who didn 't .im-
mediately begin breathing oxy-
gen from the mask that would J
drop in front of him would pass,
out in less than a minute.
In Detroit,, the National
Transportation Safety Board ,
FAA and FRI launched what
officials said could be a lengthy
investigation of the cause of the
mishap. Offici als; said' 'the -latch'
on the aft storage bin opened to
trigger depressurization.
GOP committee packs speeches
To help those at loss for words
By ANN BLACKMAN
WASHINGTON (AP)  - For
bigh-j anking Republicans who
find themselves at a loss for
words, or quips, the Republican
Congressional Committee is
now packaging a "Speech ot
the Week." ' ' . '. : J . J
Suppose, for example , a GOP
congressman wants to have a
little fun with the opposition.
There 's this canned quip:
"If the Democrats are smart,
they 'll nominate Hubert again.
That way they won't have to
break in a new loser. "
Quips are furnished in a "po-
litical punchlines" report that
includes suggestions for "ac-
knowledging an introduction ,"
"handling hecklers" arid "h an-
dling sticky questions."
Th ere are also comments for
those moments when the micro-
phone is too low—"Who were
you expecting, Mickey Roo-
ney"—or when it's too high—
"Who were you expecting, Ro-
gers Morton "
Secretary of Interior- Rogers
CB. Morton , a tall , rangy man,
is, as a Ca binet member,
among those who have access
to the weekly speech material.
On political issues, the mate-
ria! includes, these suggestions:
"School busing is a very
simple idea. It' s when 20 mil-
lion kids and 60 million tax
payers get taken for a ,ride."
Or , "We've, been hearing
from the press about what a
great country Red China is. I
won't believe it until its people
are allowed to leave on . their
own. Freeing is believing." ,
One suggested speech is titled
"Our Moving President , Our
Sitting Congress." It carries
the explanatory note : "This
text has been prepared to pro
vide background information "on
the highlights of Ihe Nixon ad-
ministration 's record to date—
and failure of the Democratic
leadership which controls ; Con-
gress to act on vitally needed
legislation:"
3t begins: "The season of the
feather merchant is upon Us."
For Republicans who were
asked for a few patriotic words
to Honor the nation's war dead ,
there was a speech entitled
"Memorial Day 1972—What It
Means."
The speeches are written or
compiled by the committee 's
public relations staff of four
male writers and two female
secretaries.
"We get good reception from
them ," said David LcRoy, pub-
lications director who also su-
pervises the committee's News-
letter Notes. "What we do with
'the speech of the week' is take
one that looks interesting and
send it out to mem hers to use
or for . grist for their news-
letters."
N early complete
D DT b a n o r d ered
WASHINGTON (AP ) -Envi-:
ronmental Protection Adminis-
trator William D. Buckelshaus
ordered today an almost com-
plete ban on use of the pesti-
cide DDT in the United States.
Ruckelshaus made the ban
effective Dec. 31, 1972, to allow
a transition to substitute pesti-
cides..
JUnder his order, the use; of
DDT will be perm itted in this
country only for public health
purposes and in three minor
uses to protect crops where no
effective alternatives are avail-
able—that Is, on green; peppers,
onions and sweet potatoes in
storage. ¦ ' ' '•
All remaining crop uses of
DDT—mainly on cotton, pea-
nuts, and soybeans—will be
banned.
Ruckelshaus' decision w as
fcased on a 17-month study by
EPA on the effects of the wide-
ly used chemical.
The heated debate over its
safety has raged for years,
spreading from the laboratory
to the courtroom and pitting en-
vironment groups against farm-
ers and public health^groups,
Environment groups have
condemned DDT as damaging
to wildlife and a potential can-
ceT threat to man. They assert
safer methods are available to
control pests. Agriculture inter-
ests have insisted the chemical
is safe and essential for bounti-
ful crops: : .' ' .- . '
The Agriculture Department
first began canceling some uses
of DDT in T^oveinbei 1969.
It banned DD1 on house and
garden plantings; shade trees
and tobacco crops.
In March and August 1970,
DDT was outlaw eu around wa-
ter, marshes and wetlands , ex-
cept for essential public health
purposes. Using the chemical
on livestock, lumber , build ings ,
forest trees and more than 50
fruit and vegetable crops also
was banned.
The suit prompted a federal
appeals court to order EPA to
control a scientific study and
hold public nearings.
Wisconsin industry hit
for failure on research
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wis-
consin industries are not ade-
quatel y using research to pro-
mote the market value of their
products , the director of a busi-
ness study says.
"More Wisconsin companies
should seriously consider in-
itiating research ant" develop-
ment ," professor Jon G. Udell
suggests in a report prepared
under auspices of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.
Udell , director cf UW's Bu-
reau of Business Research , said
he based the study on a poll of
265 . manufacturers , represent-
ing about a third of the state 's
manufacturing activity.
Research and development ,
referred to in the industry as
R&D, is not satisfactorily used
by Wisconsin manufacturers to
find new uses for products , he
said , nor does Wisconsin R&D
get adequate support from
marketing sources and the gov-
ernment.
Wisconsin seems likel y to re-
main sluggish in the research
department , he said ,
About 62 per cent of the
state's manufacturers are en-
gaged in R&D, he estimated ,
and "only seven per cent of the
respondents not having an R&D
program pertaining to their
Wisconsin operations indicated
they would initiate R&D activi-
ties by 1975."
Udell said R&D can Improve
manufacturing efficiency while
benefitting the state by opening
doors to new markets.
Nevertheless, "'finding new
uses for existing products," his
report said , "'receives very
lilllo emphasis. "
M n n n g c in r n I, he said,
"should constantly be seeking
new uses for existing products
because of tho relatively \o\v
risks and high-p rofit potential
of new uses."
"To be prof itable ," he conlin-
ucd , "R&D activities mu.sl be
oriented to tho needs of the
market. "
But Wisconsin R&D receives
"little support from marketing
research ," he said.
"Forty-eight per cent of the
companies indicated that mar-
keting research contributes
little or nothing to their R&D
efforts ," he said .
Industries which utilize R&D
eff ectively arc able to report
gains , the report said.
"Sixty-five per cent disclosed
product or process innovations
which directl y resulted from
their R&D activities within the
last five years ," Udell said,
Wisconsin lags in taking ad-
vantage of government re-
search assistance , he said.
Nationally, internal funding
supports only 53 per cent of
R&D , the report said.
By contrast , more than 96 per-
cent of Wisconsin firms repl-
ying to his poll , Udell said , re-
ported using corporate funds
for research rather than gov-
ernment contracts and grants.
"At best , Wisconsin was tied
for 16th in federal funds for in-
dustry in 1.969," Udell said.
"The $44 million received by
Wisconsin industry represented
only one-half of one per cent"
of the money which the govern-
ment made available for R&D.
Udell cautioned against the
state 's becominp too , dependent
on government funding, but
said "few Wisconsin firms are
in clanger of committing this
error. "
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Workshop on
morality is
set at CST
A five-day workshop in the
theme of "Contemporary ftloraJ-
Hy and Christian Responsibil-
ity " will be held at the College
of Saint Teresa, from Monday
through June 23." Director ot
t h e  workshop
will be the Rev.
Charles E. Cur-
r a n , professor
of moral theol-
ogy at Caiho
lie University
of America .
J Author , thep
logian , arid pro-
fessor . Father
Cu r r a n  . has
written exten-
sively in the *"«;• Curran
areas of natural law . situation
ethics , moral absolutes and con
science formation. His books in
elude "A New Look at Christian
Morality", "Christian Morality
Today " and "Catholic Moral
Theology and Dialogue."
The workshop program will
include panel discussions and
discussions involving area resi-
dents as well as lectures. As
planned it is designed to aid
parents , teachers and pastors
who are concerned with current
moral problems and with the
direction of conscience forma
tion.
Persons interested in partici-
pating in the workshop may cali
the director of the summer ses
sion . Workshop sessions, are
Open to' all whether enrolled in
the Religion Studies Program
or riot. ¦ ¦'
Fa rm employment in
May makes increase
WASHINGTON (AP)-Favor-
able planting weather in the
Corn Belt and a big push to wind
up cotton planting in some areas
of the South helped boost the
nation's farm er.ployment in
late May. says the Agriculture
Department. J
A monthly survey showed the
total labor force at 4 ,922,500
during the week of May 21, an
increase of about 163,000 from a
year earlier.
MADISON, Wis. (AP)  - The
Wisconsin Justice Department
says it cannot fully endorse
proposed Food and Drug Ad-
ministration labeling guidelines
for pre-packaged foods.
• Although it "generally sup-
ports" the suggested rules , the
department asked the FDA to
clarify guidelines.
Wisconsin asks FDA
to clarif y guidelines
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AFTER THE DELUGE . . .  Automobiles
and trailers were left strewn across the
Omaha St. area of Rapid City, S.D., where
some of t h e  -worst devastation of Friday
night's flooding occurred. The pictures were
made by Junior Ferguson, 465 Lafayette St.,
who stayed at a moteL on high ground that
night, about one mile from where these
scenes were captured. He and his wife,
Germaine, were separated from their sons,
Ronald, 15, and Glen, 12, for about three
hours when a 15-foot wall of water engulfed
the lower central section of the city and
destroyed about 90 percent of the business
district, according to damage estimates made
there. The Fergusons had made an unsched-
uled stop in the city after visiting friends in
Wyoming, earlier in the week.
Goodview church
pastor lo leave
for Menomonie
The Rev. Larry I. Zessin will
preach his farewell sermons at
Goodview Trinity Lutheran and
Minnesota City First Lutheran
Churches June 25.
As of July 16, Rev. Zessin
will be pastor of St. Paul's Lu-
theran Church, Menomonie,
Wis, The church has 870 com-
Rev, Zessin
municants and
1,025 members.
He has serv-
ed as pastor at
Goodview Trin-
ity and First
Lutheran since
July 18, 1965,
following h i s
ordination a t
t h e  Goodview
church. N e w
churches have
been construct-
ed for both congregations since
he assumed his pastorate. He
is past national chaplain .of the
Lutheran Boy Pioneers;
-^ _A native of Sturgeon Bay,
Wis., he was graduated from
Northwestern College, Wa-
tertewn- Wis., and Wisconsin
'¦: ¦¦¦ Lutheran Seminary, Mequon,
' Wis. !
He and Mrs. Zessin and their
three children will move to Me-
nomonie the week of June 25.
GIRLS RECREATION
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Anita Bishop, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bishop, is
in charge of the girls recrea-
tion program which opened
Monday at the Ettrick Elemen-
tary Scbool. Ten enrolled in the
• fifth to eighth grade class, and
six in the second to fourth
grade class. The younger group
meets mornings and the older
group afternoons . Softball, hik-
ing and bicycling will be on the
program.
~~~~—— TRADEHOME ———
x t^- Father's Day June 18th
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County planners OK
residential subdivision
j The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday night ap-
proved and sent to the County
Board of Commissioners a pre-
liminary plat for a residential
subdivision in upper Pleasant
Valley, a mile, north of Witoka.
The plat for the 12-lot subdi-
vision was brougiht by Wayne
Holz, 1593 Heights Blvd. , and
Milton Bublitz , 707 E. 5th St.
The subdivision is slated to
be located east of CSAH 17 and
east of Pleasant Creek, with the
development's single street to
cross the creek at the southern
end of the property.
; THE COMMISSION'S approv-
al Tuesday was granted on con-
dition several minor changes be
made in the plat, one to com-
ply with the ordinance and the
others requested by the Wilson
Township Board.
The plat indicated that the
cul de sac at the end of the
road would have a 50-foot rad-
ius, while subdivision regula-
tions require a 60-foot radius.
Devlopers agreed to make
that minor change.
Planners also asied develop-
ers to install a culvert larger
than the planned 36 inches and
to . construct a concrete header
where the creek passes under
the road.. Both changes were
asked by the township board.
The plat includes a five-foot
utility easement on each side
of the road as previously re-
quested by planners when view-
ing tbe subdivision sketch plan,
and includes as well a small
playground area developers said
would not be dedicated as park-
land but would be maintained
by the developers themselves.
IN OTHER residential m at-
ters Tuesday, planners recom-
mended several changes after
viewing a sketch plan for a
residential subdivision planned
near Minnesota City.
The proposal would include a
six-lot subdivision off Rolling-
stone Township Road 3 just
southeast of Minnesota City. It
is proposed by landowner Mrs.
Frank Peterman , Minnesota
City.
The proposal would include
an L-shaped street that would
dead-end at the n orth edge of
the proposed subdivision . Plan-
ners recommended installation
of a cul de sac there to per-
mit snowplows and other vehi-
cles to turn around .
Commission member Alton
Bergh noted that the property
to the north is also owned by
Mrs. Peterman, indicating sur-
prise that she hadn 't chosen to
subdivide a larger area than
Just the six lots. Mrs . Peterman
was not at the meeting to an-
swer the question., however.
Planners had a number of
other minor misgivings about
planned street layout , and fi-
nally recommended that Coun-
ty Zoning Administrator Vcr-
nold Boynton and County High-
way Engineer Myron Wnldow
evaluate the sketch and make
recommendations to Mrs, Pe-
terman,
Trempealeau worriah cant
relax after viewing disaster
By VI BENECKE
Daily News Area Editor
TREMPEALEAU, Wis, - A
Tredipealeau woman has found
it difficult to relax and to sleep
w i t h o u t  experiencing night-
mares since she returned home
early Tuesday morning from
visiting her son and his family
m Rapid CiEy, S.D. 7
Mrs. Paul Whillock rushed out
to the disaster scene on Satur-
day after receiving a call for
help from her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Edward Whillock.
Her reaction: "It was a hor-
rifying experience.'"
The younger Mrs. Whillock
had become panicky after the
flood waters came since she
was home alone with three
children. The house was not
destroyed but they were with-
out heat, electricity or Water.
HER HUSBAND, Dr. Edward
Whillock , was at a dental, con-
vention at Aspin, Colo,, and
could not be reached by : tele-
phone.
Dr. Whillock, who practiced
dentistry for three years in the
office of Dr. J. M. Cross, Wi-
nona , had just set up his new
periodontal clinic in Ilapid City
in March.
It was wiped out by the ram-
paging waters, when the flood
cut a swath through the lower
part of town, where the office
was located.
The desperate and . scared
daughter-in-law had waited on
the telephone more than 30 min-
utes before getting a dial tone.
Then she was able to dial her
mother-in-law io Trempealeau
direct, j
Mrs. Paul Whillock then call-
ed her dentist son and told him
his wife and family were safe.
He immediately made arrange-
ments for the trip home.
MRS. WHILLOCK left Trem-
pealeau on Saturday, accompan-
ied by her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whil-
lock, Jr., Trempealeau.
When the Whillocks arrived at
the disaster scene, coming from
opposite directions, they found
their loved ones unharmed and
the home intact.
However, the new dental
clinic was a mass of rubble,
mud and silt.
"One can imagine the worst
but cannot fully realize or com-
prehend until she sees the total
destruction ," said Mrs. Whil-
lock.
"I saw all I could bear when
doing just what had to be done,"
she recalled.
"There were people from 10
or 12 surrounding towns, stand-
ing in water lines, holding
small containers.
"WE WALKED in mud up to
the calves of our legs.
"Directives were constantly
being given to the people over
a blaring loudspeaker. Never
once were the directives Inter-
rupted to give the time, weath-
er or to play music.
"It was so horrid I lust
couldn 't believe it. Mobile
homes were wrapped around
electrical poles; one just knew
people had to be in them.
"There were heaps of demo I
ished houses and automobiles
and piles of miscellaneous
items , such as bathtubs , and
other house furnishings , all
jammed together ,
"Many persons were digging
in the rubble — looking for
bodies of loved ones and also
personal belongings. Some were
trying to pry open car doors
or scraping the mud off the
windows so they could look in-
side."
Mrs. Whillock was horrified
when she saw a large police
dog hovering over a body ,
growling ferociously at anyone
who attempted to come near.
Many of tho lost dogs had io
be shot, said Mrs. Whillock ,
since their owners were dead.
The '¦¦' ¦¦ ' animals were becoming
wild as they roamed around the
desolated area, suffering from
hunger.
Bodies of human beings and
cows, horses and other animals
were found 60 miles away from
the scene of" the disaster, said
Mrs; Whillock .
"It made my heart break to
see the demolished dental cli
nic," said r Mrs. Whillock. "My
son had his heart . and soul m
it. He had studied and worked
so hard to have a practice of
his own. And so many of the
things he had made himself—
such as tables and cabinets
And all that expensive equip-
ment ¦-. lost."
The Whillocks were able to
salvage only a few items from
the dental office — and they
were plastered with thick lay
ers of mud. Several articles
found in the clinic did not be-
long there.
WHILE DIGGING through the
mud, Dr. Whillock , who was
carrying a small portable ra-
dio, heard the name of a 25-
year-old patient of his who was
listed among the casualties.
Some new friends of theJ Whit
locks, who were expecting a
baby at any tij ne, lost every-
thing but what they were wear-
ing on their backs.
"When we-sa-w what the oth-
er people were going through ,
and what they bad lost ," said
Mrs. Whillock , "we were thank-
ful that Edward had lost only
his dental office and equip-
ment. Compared to what other
families had experienced , the
loss of the cliirie was minute,"
she added ;
It was especially heartwarm-
ing to see people help ing peo-
ple , said Mrs. JWhillock . And it
Was lucky that 500 National
Guardsmen were attending sum-
mer camp close by. They were
a tremendous help — working
hard around the clock.
MRS. WHILLOCK still can't
believe that she saw what she
recalls.
"Any time now I will wake
up from the nightmare," she
said hopefully.
Dr. . Whillock, a graduate of
the University of Minnesota
and t h e  Marquette Dental
School, Milwaukee, and his
family, J have been living in
Rapid City for about two years.
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Six girls enter
Miss Elgin contest
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) —
Six girls have entered the Miss
Elgin contest, to be held in
conjunction with the Elgin
Cheese Festival scheduled for
June 23-25.
Vying for the 1972 title will
be: . .
Kathy Ernst, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ernst,
Plainview; Carol Tradup , 19,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Tradup, Viola;
. Mary . Reiter, 17, daughter ot
Mr . and Mrs. Louie Reiter, rur
al Elgin; ' Cheryl Scheuneman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
G. Scheuneman, Elgin;
Barbara Potteif , 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Poitert ,
Millville. and Terri Bess, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Bess, rural Elgrn.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE an-
nual festival are:
June 23 — a concert by the
Elgin - Millville H i g h  School
Band, followed b»y a teen dance,
June 24 — a 1:30 p.m. kiddie
parade followed by a tractor
pull ; June 25 — the.grand par-
ade will begin at 1:30 p.m.*
and the Miss Elgin Queen Pag-
eant , at 8 p.m. in the Elgin-
Millville High School auditor-
ium.
Free cheese and crackers will
be served on June 24-25 and
barbecued chicken will be sold
on Main Street by Elgin Com-
mercial Club members.
Persons wishing to enter the
kiddie parade are to contact
Milo Peterson, Elgin Lions
Club president, and the Sunday
parade , Morey Lobs.
The tractor pull contest will
have three classes : 8O0 to 1,000
pound classes for children age
13 and under , and the open class
for adults limited to 1,200
pounds and 14 horsepower. Gen-
eral rules are that the tractors
must be air-cooled , lawn-typo
vehicles with a drawbar no
more than 12 inches high.
PRIZES WILL BE offered in
all three classes for the trac-
tor pull , which will be held on
Main Street.
A carnival by Gopher Shows
will be held all three days; pre-
sale tickets may be purchased
from Elgin merchants.
Chairmen for the f est vial are:
E. G. Scheuneman, general
chairman; Dr. E. W. Ellis, car-
nival ; Milo Peterson, pageant;
Bob "Waltman , publicity ; Har-
old Beck, tractor pull , and Mor-
ey Loos, Forest Walters and
Don Engler, parade. .
Nathan J. Fischer, 126 E. Wa-
basha St.. : will retire June 30
Fischer
as electric dis-
tribution man-
ager for North-
ern States Pow-
er Company's
Hiawatha Divi-
sion.
Fischer, who
has been with
NSP and its
p r e decessor
firm. Mississip-
pi Valley Pub-
lic Service Co.,
Winona , 25 years, plans to con-
tinue as a member of the Ex-
ecutive Service Corporation.
He will be replaced by Nell
D. Nelson, presently operating
engineer for NSP's electric ser-
vice department in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area.
NSP official
will retire
on June 30
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) -
Dr. C. K. Fish ha s delivered a
member of the Herring famil y.
Mrs. Vince Herring gave
birth to a fi!4 pound girl Tues-
day.
Her husband it: coach of the
Rochester Swim Club.
Herring was n former ai|imti<:
director at tho Winona YMCA
nnd recoived a master 's degree
In physical education at Winona
State College lost August.
Dr. Fish delivers
a Herrinq daug hter
PRESTON, Minn. - A pub-
lic hearing to determine the
need of a low cost development
housing for Fillmore County
has been set for l p.m. June 10
at the courthouse, Preston.
Nell Britton , nssistant Fill-
more County engineer , met
tho County Board of Commis-
sioners Tuesday regarding the
landfill situation in the county.
Britton Is working on n final
plan for county solid waste dis-
posal. ¦
Hearing set on
housing development
MADISON , Wis, (AP )  - The
state will ask the Department
of Health , Kducntion and Wel-
fare for $55 million in federal
reimbursement for programs
previously funded by Wiscon-
sin, Gov. Patrick Lucey aaid
Tuesday.
RKPAYMKNT SOUGHT
Look out when hubby
learns his 'ABCs'
DEAR ABBY: My husband came home a little early and
I didn't hear him. I was on the telephone talking to "B" at
the time. ("B" to-a guy I've bad something going with far
a b o u t  a ' ' . . ' ¦¦ ' .. ¦¦ • ¦¦' ¦• ¦ • ¦ ' ¦: • ¦' ¦' •¦ -' • ¦ : ' ¦ '
year. He's a I _ . . f
fr iend of Dear Abby:
my hus-
band's.) By Abigail Van Buren
Mty hUS- I -¦ . ¦;:¦ ' ¦'¦" ' ¦ : ¦ '¦ '. 
band could
tell I was talking to some guy because I hung up real fast
when I saw - him, so he asked me who my "boy friend" was.
I lied andjold him it was "J" (another friend of his) , tort
I told hinTtbat nothing ever happened between us. (It' s true,
nothing did.) ¦' .
Since this incident, my husband has been very cool to
"J." I feel just awful and want to clear "J's" name, but I'm
afraid if I do my husband might suspect the right _jae?
What should I do? IN MESS IN K. C.
DEAR IN: Tell your husband that the guy on the
phone wasn't "J," and if he guesses it was "B," you'd
better run like "K."
DEAR ABBY: I have just had my 62d birthday , which
makes me eligible for Social Security. My problem; For the
last 32 years I have been living as a common law wife , bat
as far as I know, none of my friends are aware of it. Common
law marriages are legal in this state, but I have heard that
in erder to prove my marriage when I apply for Social
Security, I must have affidavits stating that my husband
and I have been living together as man and wife. I couldn 't
possibly ask any of my friends to sign for me, Abby. I
couldn 't bear the gossip.
My husband is 74, and we could use the extr a money.
Is there any other way to solve my probiem?
NAMELESS IN IDAHO
DEAR NAMELESS:7 Either inquire at your local¦.. Social Security office, or ask a lawyer.
DEAR' ABBY: Our oldest daughter , age 23, is still living
at home. She has graduated from college and already has a
job in her chosen profession.
She doesn't drink or smoke, and in all her years of school-
ing , we have never had any kind of discipline problem with
her . •
Now the problem: When her boy friend comes over , she
entertains him in her bedroom. They are usually watching
TV, which is hers, purchased with her own money. But she
always closes the door , and sometimes he.stays as late as
2 OT 3 a.mJ
My husband feels that this doesn't look nice, so he men-
tioned it. to her and she said she wasn't doing anything she
was ashamed cf.
I told my husband that in view of her perfect record , at
age 23, if this is all we could find to complain about we were
lucky. I would like your honest opinion on this , Abby.
PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: I'm with you, Mother.
DEAR ABBY: About that woman married 28 years who
felt insecure because she was stili wearing the tiny diamond
her husband gave her when they were engaged , even though
he could afford , a much larger one now.
Shame on her. I'm still wearing my original diamond
from 33 years ago, and I wouldn 't trade it for the one Richard
Burton gave Elizabeth Taylor! Many of my friends have re-
placed their rings — some, by replacing their husbands.
Sign me. ... HAPPY EN HOUSTON
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write
to ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a
. stamped, addressed envelope.
LEWISTON, J Minn. — The
Lewiston High School Band will
^^
present two summer concerts.
^~The first will be held at Lewis-
ton June 23 and the second at
Altura July 12. The concerts
are scheduled to begin at 9
p.m. at the high school build
ing, Lewiston, and the element
ary school, Altura, with a par-
J ade preceding the concerts. The
concerts will be presented out-
doors with ice cream, cake and
beverages served throughout
the concert.
Band concerts
_egipn Auxiliary
installs officers
LEGION AUXILIABY INSTALLS . . . Mrs. B. J.
Korupp, righ t , was installed as president of the Leon J.
Wetzel Unit of the American Legion Auxiliary Tuesday :
evening. Handing Mrs. Korupp the gavel is Mrs. Donald
V. Gray installing officer and president of the Winona County
American Legion Auxiliary . Mrs. Gray was assisted by Mrs.
Frank Nottleman and Mrs. Edna Kaehler. (Daily News photo)
The Leon J. Wetzel Unit of
the American Legion Auxiliary
installed new officers at its
Tuesday evening meeting at the
Legion Club. The group will not
meet again until September.
New officers are : Mrs. B. J.
Korupp, president; Mrs Leon-
ard Roselle, vice president ;
Mrs. E. G. CaDahan , second
vice president ; Mrs. R. C.
Lang; treasurer; Mrs. Robert
Babler , secretary - historian ;
Mrs. Art Dorn, chaplain, and
Mrs . Carl Jackson , sergeant-
at-arms.
Mrs, Donald V Gray, Wino-
na County Auxiliary president ,
was installing officer. She was
assisted by Mrs. Frank Nottle-
man ' and Mrs. Edna Kaehler ,
past presidents.
Reports were given on. Pop-
py Days , the First District
Convention and a flag presen-
tation to the Watkins United
Methodist Home in memory of
E. . . W. Toye.
Delegates were elected for the
department convention ' to be
held in Duluth July 13-15. Con-
tributions were approved for
the Day Activity Center , Wino-
na County ARC campership and
Red Cross disaster relief for the
flood victims of Rapid City,
S.D.
Plans were announced for the
annual July 4 family picnic
for Legionnairies ' arid '. . ' aux-
iliary-' members.
For THURSDAY, June 15
Your birthday today. Promises an opportunity for self-
fulfillment — many chances, many choices. The essential
starting point is to know yourself and your limitations. Events
in your life now leap ahead at a rapid pace. Romance is often
rewarding. Today's natives 'think quickly, are generally good
at sports and dancing. J
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19): Routine builds up, the less
complaint , the better. Offer explanations where tensions have,
arisen. Persistent diligence is more urgent than ever.
Taurus (April 20-May 20); Current improvement plans can
be simplified , more clearly stated , and rescheduled with some
technical advice. Notes are useful .
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Short patience is helped by
changing pace. Do the things you like least firs t , keep them
to the minimum you can get by with. •
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Today 's interesting news is a
sample of more to come. Pay attention to intimate , close-at-
hand occurrences, the little things that count.
Leo (July 23-Aag. 22): Advancement comes according to
the effort you put in. Some of your most desired goals are
contrary to present temptations .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) : An extra moment goes into a
speculative or romantic venture . Confidential information has
to stay that way, for your later benefits .
Libra ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Powerful aid is at hand, for
use in large scale efforts rather than trivial. What you skip-
ped before has to be at least touched on now.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Thorou gh review of your finan-
cial arrangements is overdue. It may be difficult to finish
your inspection before taking action.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Settle down a bit , enjoy
an unpressured day. Treating your work as a pastime, just fun
and games, isn 't enough however .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 18): Your energy brings re-
wards. Almost anything can be sold as an idea if you persuade
people they need it.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Fcb. 18): Bring good company with
you , make it a day of rediscovery, reconstruction of past
pleasantry. You have a good basis for renewed planning.
Pisces (Feb. l »-Mnrch 20) : Being in there doesn 't mean
overdoing anything; you are more praised for following the
middle course. Don 't neglect your family .
Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
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Elizabeth Hichter and
Bruce Hobert married
LEWISTON, Minn. - Miss
Elizabeth Richter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Richter ,
Lewiston and Bruce Hobert, son
of Mir. and Mrs. Marvin Hobert,
Charles City, Iowa, were united
m marriage June 3 at Koren
Chapel, Luther College, Decor-
ah, Iowa.
The Hev. Richard L. Trost ,
Zion Lutheran Church, Iowa
City, officiated wilh Miss An-
drea DeVore, organist, and
Ken Halstead, soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
white organza over taffeta de-
signed with short puffed sleeves
and short train. Bands of cotton
lace accented the fitted bodice,
neckline; sleeves and skirt. Her
short illusion veil was held in
place by bands of matching
lace and her bouquet was a
cascade of yellow roses, white
mums, stephanotis and ivy.
Miss Margaret Richter, sister
of the bride, wais maid of hon-
or and Miss Ruth Richter, also
a sister of the bride, and Miss
Barbara Kleece as bridesmaids.
Their floor-length gowns wera
of canary yellow chiffon over
taffeta. Each wore a yellow
sweetheart rose in her hair and
carried a bouquet of yellow
mums and white daisies .
BEST MAN was Larry Han- ,
kom, Browhsdale, Mimu, with
Richard Martyn and James
Treiz as groomsmen. Ushers
were Phil Holton and John
Walker. Dana Barnett was ring
bearer.
Following a reception at Cen-
tennial Umon on the campus and
a buffet at the home of the
bride's parents, the couple left
for a trip to Northern Minneso-
ta.. ' .
J The bride is a graduate of
Lewiston High School and Lu-
ther College and is employed as
a teacher in the South St. Paul
High School rystem. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Charles
City, Iowa, High School and Lu-
ther College and is entering the
Luther Theological Seminary,
St. Paul . The couple will live al
St. Paul.
The bride was honored at
three prenuptial parties.
i , : _^ _ " . ' ¦ _x^. 
ALTURA, Minn . _ The Heb
ron Moravian Missionary Soci-
ety will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs; Ray
Hilke, Altura.
¦J
Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — An open house bridal
shower will be held Saturday
at the parochial school build-
ing at 2 p.m. in honor of Miss
Nancy Stoltz, bride-to-be of Ste
ven Gerard
Missionary society
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe
cial ) — More than 70 persons
attended a reunion of members
of the late Albert Pieper fam-
ily Sunday at Farmer's Com-
munity Park, rural Lewiston,
Minn. A potluck dinner was
served at noon. Members at-
tended from Wisconsin , Illinois
and Minnesota.
Pieper reunion
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LAKE CITY, Minn , (Special)
— Karen Palmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Palmer,
Lake City, who has been chos
en as an AFS student for the
summer program , will ; be liv-
ing with the Arrieta family at
Tejar , Costa Rica , for 10 weeks
this summer.
The Arrieta family has four
children. Mr. Arrieta is employ-
ed in agriculture.
Miss Palmer will receive ori-
entation courses in Miami and
then in Costa Rica before join-:
ing her host family.
AFS student
to live in
Costa Rica
RUSHFOR.O , Minn. (Special)
— The Chatfield unit of the
Good Shepherd Auxiliary pre-
sented a program for the res-
idents of the home here June 5.
The Chatfield Luthei League
presented musical selections ac-
companied by a guitar and
Psaims and devotions Were also
presented. During the business
meeting, it was reported that
new draperies have been order-
ed for the chapel anc for the
dining area and a new scenic
mural has been added to the
lobby. Plans are being made
for a father and son banquet on
Father 's Day.
¦' ¦ :
Rushford auxiliary
ALMA, Wis. — The annual
Ruff reunion will be held Sun-
day at " the - Heimer Myren
home , J Alma. .
Ruff reunion
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
¦— .' .- The Highland Prairie Men's
Club will sponsor its-annual Fa-
ther's Day chicken barbecue
Sunday at noon at Highland
Prairie Park. The Peterson
High School band will provide
musical entertainment. The pub-
lic ig tnvited to attend. The
Strawbeiry Festival, scheduled
for June 25,- $ill feature a guest
speaker at the amphitheater
and the Hiawatha Singers of
Winona will also participate in
the progrm scheduled for 8
p.m; at the amphitheater.
Chicken barbectie
. . (Advertisement
Worried About
FALSE TEETH
Coming Loose?
AJrald false teeth will drop at th«
WTODC time? A denture adhesive can
help. FASTEETH* Powdei give* . . ' ¦;
dentures a longer, firmer, steadier
hold. Why be embarrassed? Formore
security and comfort , use FAS-
/TEETH Denture7 Adhesive Powder.
Dentures that fit are essential to
bealth. Seo your deDtist Tegularly,
' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' (Csmera Arts tlu4lo)
Mr. and Mrs. Brace Hobert
De eke r-Wo j G h i k vows
said at Fountain City
CCtiVntra Arts Studios
Mr. and Mrs. William Wojehilt Jr.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Renata E. Decker
iand William E. Wo rchik Jr.
exchanged nuptial vows in a
June 3 ceremony at St Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
here. The Rev. Cleone Weigand
officiated , with Mr. and Mrs.
J Merlyn Klebig providing nup-
tial music. ' . .
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. (Gilbert Decker
Sr., Fountain City, and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William \7ojchik Sr.,
Waurrjndee, Wis.
THE BRIDE wore a floor-
length gown of white sheer over
bridal taffeta accented with
venise lace trim. Her sheer
veil, held by a mantilla head-
piece, formed the long train
and she carried a bouquet of
pink tea roses, white daisies,
steph anotis and baby 's breath.
Miss Jacqueline Decker,
Fountain City, sister of the
bride , was maid of honor and
Mrs. Diane '. Ward , sister of
the bride, and Miss Lois Woj-
chik, sister of the bridegroom,
were : bridesmaids. They wore
light green floral gowns and
carried white parasols trimmed
with pink 'and white daisies.
BE ST MAN was Daniel Plat-
teter. Fountain City, and Gilbert
Decker Jr. and Roger Wojchik
were groomsmen. Ushers were
Dennis Decker and Ken Woj-
chik.- : .¦" ¦ ¦
Following a reception at the
Park Plaza, the couple left for
a trip to the Black Hills.
The bride is ¦'; a graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School and Winona Area Tech-
nical Institute. She is employed
by Community Memorial Hos-
pital. The bridegroom, a gradu-
ate of Cochrane-Fountain City
High School, is engaged in farm-
ing. The couple will live at
ruraE Waumandee, Wis.
The bride was honored at four
preriuptial parties.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—the Trillium Garden Club met
June 7 for a brunch and meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Baker. Each member
provided a fruit or vegetable
for the tossed salad! Plans were
discussed for the upcoming
flower show and it was decided
to again furnish flowering
plants for the urns at Lake City
Hospital. The July meeting will
feature Clarence Zillgitt as the
guest speaker.
Garden club meets
>©ate8o;6 i:9 j: ^ .wO'ririS'rj i. ^ y:^;;
gets rrieedic:a I cd^g r^ e
Out of town colleges
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
~ Miss Carol M. Erwin , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, B. L. Er-
wiri, .graduated
from the Uni-
versity of Min-
nesota Medical
School. Friday.
Dr. E r  w i n
took her under-
graduate train-
ing at Macales-
ter College, St-
P a u l , a f t e r
graduating from
Caledonia Pub-
lic Hi fib School' Dr. Erwin
She has accepted a commis-
sion as lieutenant, in the U.S
Navy and will be interning at
the Naval Hospital in San
Diego, Calif.
She plans to enter into gen-
eral practice ira. a rural area of
the Midwest when her commis-
sion expires.
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
William. H. Reinarts, 3941 6th
St., Goodview, have graduated
from Texas colleges.
John M. Reinarts received a
bachelor's degree in aerospace
engineering from Texas A&M
University, College Station/ and
was on the Dean's List for the
spring semester.
•William A. Reinarts Jr. gradu-
ated irom Texas Christian Uni-
versity, Ft. Worth, with a bach-
elor's degree in psychology and
sociology.
;' . '' ,' ' • ' * 'X
: X : ¦¦ " ¦/ ' ¦ '
¦
Two Winona women have been
awarded bachelor of arts de-
grees from' Macalefifer College,
St. Paul. ;
They are Miss Suzanne De-
Bolt, daughter, of Dr. and Mrs.
M. L, DeBolt, 215 Washington
St., and Miss Ann Speltz, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Jerome C.
Speltz. 160 E. Broadway.
Completing degree require-
ments this summer iri element-
ary education at Luther Col-
lege, Decorah, Iowa, will be
Miss Cynthia Olson Luther ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Olson, 1760' Kraemer Dr.¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦•k : :.
Donald L. Deye, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. E. U, Deye, 310
E. Broadway, was a recent
graduate of Valparaiso Univer-
sity, Valparaiso. IndJ
A 1968 graduate of Winona
State College, Robert A. Ramlo,
son of Mrs. Bertha Ramlo, Can-
ton, Winn, has been awarded a
juris doctor degree from the
North Dakota School of Law,
Grand Forks, ND ,
J Ramlo - plans to practice law
in Fargo,' N.D.
: V :*- :- . .
BROWNSVILLE, Minn—The
annual Augsburg College (Min-
neapolis) honors banquet saw
freshman chemistry and biology
major Miss Cherryl Jostad.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Jostad,-awardel a biology schol-
arship, a 3M undergraduate
scholarship, and initiated into
the TIMIA Society for main-
taining a 'level of academic ex-
cellence.
LAKE' CITYJ Minn . (Special)
— Miss Rozanna Kehren, daugh-
ter of Mr: and Mrs. Ben Keh-
ren, has graduated from Con-
cordia College, St. Paul, and
will be teaching at St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, Richmond ,
Mich., in the fafl.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Six Whitehall students were
included in the graduating class
from the University of Wiscon-
sin, Eau Claire.
They are Julieanne Pearson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
old Pearson ; James Halaraa,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Kal-
ama; Richard Skadahl, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Skadahl ,
Michael Dascher, son of Mr..
and Mrs. Melvin R- Dascher;
Karen Hegge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hegge, and
Allen Knudtson, son of Mxs.
Ann Knudtson.
A flag tournament was play-
ed Tuesday at the Winona
Country Club. Mrs. E F. Tam-
borni no had tlhe low net score
for 18 holes. Mrs. B. E. How-
ard and Mrs O. A. Friend had
low putts
The nine-hole winner in Class
A was Mrs, R. A. Grulkowski .
Class B honors went to Mrs.
W. P. Woodworth and Mrs. S.
E. Sorem won in Class C. Class
D winner was Mrs. E. R . Wicka.
Mrs. D. M. Peterson had low
putts and Mrs. W. P. Wood-
worth chipped in.
Next Tuesday a horse race
tournament will be played.
Members are asked to sign up
by Sunday.
Bridge honors were shared
by Mrs. S. J. Pettersen and
Mrs. Lewis Gasink Tuesday aft-
ernoon
Junior golf will be held each
Thursday. The 52 children at-
tending have been divided into
three groups. Group One — age
10, years and above who have
some experience, meets at 9:30
a.m. ; Group Two . — age 10
years and abo ve who have very
little or no experience , meets
at 10 a.m., and Group Three
— age nine years and under
meets at 10:3O a.m. Children of
club members who would like
to join junior golf are invited
to attend Thursday and be
placed in one of the groups.
This week each child will be
given a list of rules to be fol-
lowed on the golf course nnd a
listing of children 's names,
grou ps and ti me of instruction.
Last week winners were Ter-
ry Schneider and Jean Wood-
worth.
Mixed golf will bo played Fri-
day followed by dinner.
Golf, bridge
winners named
at loca l CC
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Borkum Riff Muriel Air Tips Marsh Wheeling Dutch Master
Pipe Tobacco «««. h.id.r •» Deu** da*,, Cadetsr  ^ each cigar. mild stogies.
Slim Una.
323 647 469 3
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14-Oz. Can Carton of 20 — 5-pafcs. Box of 50 Carton of 10 — 5-paks.
Special prices goocC thru Sunday, June 18.
JCPenney
The values a re here everyday.
Open Sunday, 12!00» to 6;00. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9;00. Chare* It al JCPenney.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Area homemaker
clubs received state honors at
the Wisconsin Extension Home-
makers annual meeting held at
-MMiso* in conjunction witilHW
lege Week for Women June 6-9.
Jackson County received the
outstanding award in public in-
formation and an honorable
mention in cultural arts.
Trempealeau County tied for
first place in international af-
fairs and Buffalo County receiv-
ed honorable mention or work
iii community development.
The convention was attended
by delegates from ali of Wis-
consin's counties, with more
than 1,500 women participating.
.' ' ' . ' ¦
Homemaker clubs
receive awards
THE LOCKHORNS
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special);
—The Lake City Mrs. Jaycees
met Thursday evening at the
Embassy Room. Mrs. Keith
Willers was a special guest.
Plans were discussed for spon-
soring a float for the centen-
nial parade. Committees were
appointed for Kids Day and
Krazy Days.
Mrs. Jaycees
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. - The
Eveason - Mortenson - Moe fam-
ilies will meet for a family re-
union Sunday at the P. Ekern
Memorial . P'arik, Pigeon Falls.
¦ Family reunion
ROCHESTE R, Minn. (AP) -
The Mnyo Clinic reports that
an Illinois woman has died in
St. Marys Hospital of injuries
received earlier in a traff ic ac-
cident near Rico Lake, Wis.
A clinic spokesman said Mrs.
John Richmond , 37, Pekin , 111.,
was admitted to the hospital
Sunday and died Monday. No
other details were available.
Illinois woman dies
of traffic injuries
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conduct classes In Ihe nnw technique of sowlnp knit and
stretch fabrics.
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Rain nips Tigers; Rigney to
use Thunder Lightning
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — Rain took
care of Detroit 3-1 in six in-
nings Tuesday night, And Min-
nesota Twins Manager Bill Rig-
ney sa^s he'll use Thunder and
Lightning against Tiger pitch-
ing ace Mickey Lolich tonight.
By Thunder and lightning,
Rigney means his lineup power
spots—in a ¦normal season, Har-
mon Killebrew and .Tony Oliva.
But Oli-va missed the first
few months' action with a sore
right knee still not recovered
from September surgery. And
Killebrew rested for the first
two of tlie three-game Tiger
series, hoping to break a slump
that has lowered his average to
.220.
Now, Oliva 's returning slow-
ly, and Rigney said Killebrew
will be. in against Lolich,
Tuesday, Oliva got his first
RBI of the season with a single
in the .fifth. ' Killebrew pinch hit
and popped out on a checked
swing: :•
Rigney said "It looks like
only a matter of timing now
with Tony." Of: Killebrew: "I
told Harmon tonight , 'It's time
for you to get into this act—it's
time for you to carry this
club.':"
Rod Carew lined two run-
scoring singles, the second
breaking a l-l tie i» the: fifth;
Singles by Norm Cash; Willie
Horton and AureUo Rodriguez
produced the Tiger run in the
fourth.
There were no. complaints
about the decision to end the
game.
"The umpires did a fine job
all the .way around ," said De-
troit Manager Billy Martin.
With the Tigers fighting Bal-
timore for the East Division
lead, and the Twins chasing
Oakland and Chicago in the
West, plate umpire Marty
Springstead made sure there
were no complaints.
Heavy rains and high winds
first struck in the fourth inning
with the game tied M, forcing
a 40 minute delay.
After the Twins sixth, there
was a 12-minute holdup. The
tarp came off again, and Twins
winning pitcher Jim Perry, 5-5,
made only one pitch before the
rains returned.
After a 30-minute " wait ,
Springstead ended the game,
which had attracted a crowd of
11,811 despite a tornado watch
announced shortly before the
game.
It was a costly loss for the
Tigers, who went into the game
holding the East Division lead
of the American League by one
game over Baltimore. Tom
Timmerman , 4-5, was the los-
ing ."pitcher;. .
The teams wind up their
three-game series Wednesday
night with Dick Woodson, 4-4,
due to start for the Twins
against Detroit Ace Mickey Lol-
ich, 9-4.
The .Twins got eight hits off
Timmerman and reliever Ron
Perranoski , two each by Carew
and .Braun.
Perry, winning his first game
in two weeks, allowed four Ti-
ger hits, two by Aurelio Rodri-
guez. ¦¦¦';
A crowd of 11,811 showed up
to brave the oh-and-off rains
despite - a tornado watch that
had been posted by the weather
bureau; two hours before game-
time.
Detroit (1) Minnesota (I)
ab r'h' bi-V ib r h bi
AullHe.Jb 1 0  0 0 Brauns.si 3 12 0
Kallncrf 3 0 0 0 Tovar.rf 3 1 1 0
Freehan.c 10  0 0 Carew.Jb 3 0 2 2
Caih,ll> J i l t  Oliva.lt 1 8 1 1
WHorton.lf 3 0 1 0  Kaat.pr 0 O 0 0
Northrup.cl 3 0 0  0 Darwin,II 0 O O 0
ARodrj«i,3b 2 0 2 1 Recse.lb 2 O 1 0
Brnkman.is 2 0 0 0 Killebrew.lb t fl 0 0
Tlnurmn.p 2 0 0 0  JNetllei.cf 1 0 1 0
Parrrotkl.p o 0 o o soderhlm,Ib 2 0 B o
SMlbach.p o o o o  Millerwld.c J O 0 0
Tolil 2 1 1 4  1 JPerry.p I O 0 0
Total 1$ 30 2
DETROIT 009 100-1
MINNESOTA .. . . . . . . : : . : . . . :  001' '030-1
Girm caltd after dtv rain
H—MeAuliffe. DP—Detroit 3, Minni-
KHa 1. LOB-Detrolt 5, Mlnnejoli T. il
—Brum.
IP H R IR ¦¦ SO
Timormn (L,4i) :. »!4 7 1 2 3 2
Perranoski ¦ : . . ; . . : , .d  1 0  t' . - •  0
Seoibach . . . .  iv, o o » i l
J.Ptrry (W.5-5) i 4 1 1 3  I
T—1:41, A-11.811.
Brewers suff er
6th(td&j n voti
ARLINGTON , Tex , (AP) -
The Milwaukee Brewers have
received a sixth consecutive de-
feat , their ninth shutout of the
season and a reminder of their
wretched batting roster .
The donor of the package was
Ted Williams' Texas Rangers;
whose club dumped the Brew-
ers 4-0 at the expense of losing
pitcher Skip Lockwood.
The Ranger manager re-
marked : "Lockwood would win
a lot of games if he were on a
club that could score some runs
for him ."
Johnny Briggs returned to
the lineup and collected two of
the three hits which Pete Bro-
berg allowed the Brewers. Rick
Auerbach got the other single.
Milwaukee's George Scott,
who went zero for four , radi-
ated- the team's desperate
plight by remarking: "Briggs
has to play every day. He is
one of the few established play-
ers on this club."
Bfoberg's handiwork left the
Brewers 10 games out of first
place in their division with the
worst won-loss percentage in
the American League.
"You can't get much con-
solation out of defeat ," man-
ager Del Crandall said "but I
thought Skip made some prog-
ress."
Lockwood , now 2-7, lasted
only five innings , striking out
six while walking six batters
and hitting a seventh.
Two walks and a hit bat-
sman loaded the bases in the
first inning, then Dalton Jones
hit a two-run single.
The Rangers got their two
other runs in the fourth on a
walk, Toby Hurrah's single and
Broberg's two-run double.
Auerbach managed to reach
second base in the third inning
on his single and Lockwood's
sacrifice. But that was farthest
any Brewer got all night.
Broberg s performance jus-
tifies the $100,000 contract he
won a year ago, has five vic-
tories against four loses.
"When Pete is right , there
should be no contest between
him and this club ." Williams
said ' referring to Milwaukee.
Ken Brett (2-6 ) was chosen
as Milwaukee's starter tonight
Ln the Brewers' effort to halt
their losing spell.
Milwaukee (0) taxis (4)
abrhbl ab r h bl
Theobatd,2b 4 0 0 0 DNalionJb 1 1 0  0
DMay,tt 3 0 0 *  Uwltto.cl 1 0 6 0
ScoIMb . 4 0 0 0 Mlnchtr.lb 3 1 0  0
Briggs.lf J 0 2 0 Klfij,c 1 0 0 0
BCnglaro.rf 3 0 0 O Suarei.c > 0 0 0
Ferraro.Jb 3 0 0 0 POrt.ll 3 0 0 t
Ralliff .C 1 0  0 0 DJcn«l,2b 3 0 1 2
Aucrbachiii 3 O 1 0 BIMimcrf 3 1 0  0
UxKwoO<l,p 0*  0 0 Harrah.n 4 1 1 0
Bosi.ph 1 O 0 0 Broberg,p 4 0 1 2
Stephnin.p 0 0 0  0 Tofil 314 4 4
BDavii,ph 1 0  0 0
Llnxy.p . O O O  0
Total -31 .0 .3 .0 '
MILWAUKEE .. .. MIDI OOO-O
TEXAS . . .200 200 Dbx-4
E-Auerbath, Brlgt. DF—Texif 1. LOB
—MllwauKH 4, Taxai I. JB-Brcbers,
BIttnar. $—Lockwood.
IP H R IR BB iO
Lockwood (1,2-7).. I 4 4 1 * 7Stephtrisoh . . , . ; . .  1 • 0 O 1 1
Limy . . . . . . .  1 0 0 o o l
Broberj <W,J-4) .. » ' . J 0 0 2 »
HBP—by Lockwood <Ford). T—2:20.
A-7,741.
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McKenzie to
coach Blazers
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -
Veteran winger John McKenzie
will be named today as player-
coach of the Philadelphia Blaz-
ers of the new World Hockey
Association.
The 34-year-old McKenzie
jumped to the Blazers from the
National Hockey JLeague cham-
pion Boston Bruins for a report-
ed $100,000 per yeat contract.
He teamed on a lime with John-
ny Bucyk and Fred Stanfield to
help the Bruins win the Stanley
Cup last season.
McKenzie apparently turned
to the WHA after the Bruins
left him unprotected in the
NHL expansion draft in Mon-
treal last week.
McKenzie, a S-foot-9, 175
pounder is recognized as a
tough winger who fearlessly
goes into the corners. He's a
team leader, who hecame a fa-
vorite of the Boston fans for his
reckless overall play. Last sea-
son he scored 22 goals, 47 as-
sists and spent 126 minutes in
the penalty box as the Bruins
won the coveted Stanley Cup.
Hull may get
$2 million to
switch to WHA
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP > -
The World Hockey Association ,
speeding up its raids on rival
National Hockey League ros-
ters, is in the final stages , of
completing a $2 million pack-
age to lure Bobby Hull away
from the Chicago Black Ha-wks.
It has been learned that the
WHA expects Hull to sign soon,
after financial arrangements
are fixed to meet the Golden
Jet's demands.
One stipulation of the deal is
that the WHA or Winnipeg JeU
or both purchase a sprawling
700-acre farm near Winnipeg.
Ben Hatskin, trustee and
president of the Jets, was
quoted as saying last week that
he was shopping for a 700-acre
farm "and it isn't for me."
Hull , the 33-year-old left 'wing
who has 604 career NHL goals,
has told newspapers in Chicago
and Denver the last three
weeks tihat he will sign if the
WHA comes up with the mon-
ey.
Meantime , the WHA contnl
ues to make inroads with at
least 73 players under contract
and more to come this week ,
including Boston Bruins center
Johnny McKenzie today with
the Philadelphia Blazers as
player-conch.
There have been other uncon
firmed reports that Gil Per-
rault , Wic. 1971 NHL rookie of
the year , will jump this week
from Buffalo to Quebec of the
WHAT,
"All we need is Hull to really
open the gates," a high WHA
source said.
Some of the other NHL play-
ers who already have jumped
include Bernie Parent , Toronto
to Philadelph ia; Andre Lac roix ,
Chicago to Philadelphia ; Brad
Selwood , Toronto to New Eng-
land ; Larry Plcnu , Montreal to
New Rt»gland; Ernie Wnkely,
SI. Louis to Winnipeg, and
Wnyno Connelly, Vancouver to
Mlnnesol a.
Ted Taylor of Vancouver
signed wilili Houston Tuesday.
'I he WHA nindc new waves
Tuesday when the Minnesota
Fighting Saints called a news
conference to announce the
signing of John Arbour , St.
Louis Blues NHL property, and
Bill Klntt , Boston Bruins ' minor
leaguer.
But lh« Saints pulled oft a
lurprtae when tbey also ush-
ered in Bob MacIVlillan , who
last week was the No. 1 ama-
teur draft choice of the NHL
New York Rangers.
It was the first WHA raid
into the NHL amateur draft ,
and MacMillan said he signed
for the better offer despite last-
minute appeals from Ranger ,
Coach-General Emile Francis.
"I talked to Francis just 30
minutes ago ," said MacMillan
after the news conference, "He
told me I was making a big
mistake. But his offer wasn't as
much as here. That was it."
MacMillan , although missing
half the season with hepatitis
and a knee injury, scored 53
points for St. Catherines the
past season in the Junior A On-
tario Hockey Association. In
1970-71, he scored 109 points.
Arbour , 2G , has played vltli
Boston , Vancouver , Pittsburgh
and SI. Louis in the NHL .
"Many things figured in my
decision," he said. "I've played
for seven years, and did n 't
seem to be getting anywhere.
There's no doubt in my mind I
can play in the National
League. Maybe there were
some politics involved. Now, 1
feel sure I will be staying here
and playing major league hock-
ey."
Klatt , 24 , a University of Min-
nesota graduate , has played
four seasons with Oklahoma
City in the Central League ,
scoring 7fi goals in that span , 34
this past season.
."It's nice knowing I'm going
to be around for awhile ," he
said.
Glen Sonmor , Saints ' coach
general manager , also an-
nounced the signing of Harry
Ncnle as his assistant. Nenle
has coached Hamilton In the
CHA Junior A program.
"He will give us a most valu-
able contact thnt we need in
Canada ," said Sonrnor.
Sonmor was nsked to com-
pare tho Saints and other WHA
teams to NHL expansion loams
since the NHL first , branched
out In 1967.
"Jt' s something I hat can 't be
proven now ," said Sonmor .
"Wc said when we started thnt
we would have n major lengue
operation , By the lime we're
done , we'll certa inly hold tn
that.
"The henuly about our league
lit that every team starts at
purity ."
Nickiau^
affMr M
By WILL GRIMSLEY
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif (AP)
— Jack Nicklaus carries a tor-
rid love; affair with a. golf
course into the 72nd U.S. Open
championship Thursday as the
solid 6-1 favorite to add the sec-
ond leg to " an unprecedented
professional ' .Grand' Slam.
"This is the finest strategy
golf course in the world ," the
Masters titleholder said as he
prepared for his final tuneup
today on the wind-whipped
Pebble Beach links that has
most of the other 149 com-
petitors chewing on their fin-
gernails.
"You have to use your head
to win here ," Nicklaus added.
"Like Augusta , it is a position
course. You : must place your
tee shots in the right position;"
Nicklaus, who needs to add
the U.S. and the British Opens
and the U.S. PGA to his list of
12 major championships to
complete a sweep that has es-
caped all golfing giants of the
past , was asked by one inter-
viewer what 7 is his fa vorite
course. ¦
¦ ' . -.' • "* ;
He needed only, a moment to
reply,
"I like Pehble Beach better
than any of them ," he said. It
was here that he won one o£ his
two U.S. Amateur titles, in
1961, and the Crosbv in 1967
and l972." ' ¦:. ¦' .'
Nicklaus' ardor for the 6,815-
yard course that winds along
the crashing waves of Carmel
Bay is not shared by many of
his adversaries in the star-
studded field teeirig. off Thurs-
day at 9:30 a.m. CDT.
"If it's such a great golf
course," groused Frank Beard ,
"why do they have to add 100
traps and add acres of knee-
high rough?" Both Arnold
Palmer and South Africa 's
Gary Player chimed in with
criticism of the fresh sand in
the bunkers.
; I hhink there is top much
sand—you can lose a ball in the
bunkers," said ' Player.¦'>.- .
"At all Open courses, you can
expect new rough , tighter fair-
ways and new sand," added
palmer. "I think the new sand
could have been added a year
ago to allow time to settle.
Former Masters champion
George Archer , a native of the
area , had the most graphic re-
ply when asked what he
thought about the course.
"What course?'' Archer an-
swered. "1 can't find it. After
practicing here, I've got to go
home and let my mind recuper-
ate." y X ' . X . y ' '. '
Defending champion Lee Tre-
vino, recovering from a case of
viral pneumonia, was due to
make a -dramatic appearance
on the scene today and perhaps
go into the tournament without
a practice round.
He rates as a second choice
behind Nicklaus at 8-1 along
with Player and young Jerry
Heard , who has won more than
$100,000 on tour this year. Brit-
ain 's Tony Jacklin is snapping
back from his slump of 1971
and the 42-year-o-W Palmer,
honed by 21 days of unbroken
golf , is seeking his first major
title since the 1964 Masters.
>¦¦¦ .
/ ¦ : . :  
' - ' ¦' -
' 
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'
. ' : . X
'
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Immediate Openings.
Calllbll Free. 800-328-4775.
In Minn, dial 800-552-1174.
9AM to 8 PM.
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It pays to go to meetings.
* *
ABA losls 2-franchises,
but gains owner Finley
By BERT ROSENTHAL
NEW YORK (AP ) - In this
age of sports expansion, the
American Basketball Associ-
ation is contracting. But the
league is adding one of sports'
most colorful owners—Charles
O. Finley.
An 11-teaiii league since its
birth in 1967, the ABA will op-
erate only nine clubs next sea-
son. The Pittsburgh Condors
and the FJoridians were dis-
solved Tuesday.
At the same time, the con-
troversial Finley, who says his
middle initial "is O for owner,"
acquired the Meinphis Pros,
leaving football as the only ma-
jor professional sports that he's
not involved as a proprietor . He
already owns baseball's' Oak-
land A!s and hockey's Califor-
nia Golden Seals.
; while Finley was saving the
Pros with a last-minute offer,
the ABA's two other insolvent
franchises—the Condors and
the Floridians—we;r« going
down the drain.
Commissioner Jack Dolph,
who has submitted his resigna-
tion/ effective when his three-
year contract expires in Octo-
ber, disclosed the development
late Tuesday.
"The league baa purchased,
at undisclosed terms, the fran-
chises of Florida and Pitts-
burgh, and approved the sale of
the Memphis franchise to
Charles 0. Finley,** said the
commissioner.
Dolph explained that Finley's
acquisition, of the struggling
Pros is subject to approval in
principal by the Meinphis
stockholders and the league's
counsel. The Pros currently are
a community-owned team, with
more than 4,600 stockholders
having paid $5 a share last
year to keep the team alive.
Representatives of the Pros
and league attorney Martin
Heller were in Chicago today to
confer with Finley.
Terms of the deal were not
released, but it was learned
Finley placed $109,000 in the
ABA's bank account Tuesday to
cover the Pros' debts to the
league. He reportedly will as-
sume Memphis' other debts
Finley moved into the Mem-
phis picture when Langdon
"Zip" Viracola and Charles
Napper Sr., Dallas business-
men, withdrew their offer of
$1.2 million for the Pros.
Efforts to save the Pittsburgh
and Florida franchises, were
not as successful. The Condors,
reportedly, were going to move
to New Haven, Conn., and the
Floridians were going to be
transferred to Montreal.
"All the decisions we made
were designed to strengthen us
as a league," said Dolph. "We
have pruned pur league to what
we call the varsity."
Following the announcements
concerning the three weak fra n-
chises, the Trustees recovened
and worked out a dispersaL
draft of the Pittsburgh and
Florida players.
Memphis , which had finished
last in the West Division last
season, was given the first pick
and took Pittsburgh's George
Thompson, who had averaged
27 points per game, Denver had
the next choice and grabbed
the Floridans' Warren Jabali, a
20-point scorer.
Carolina followed by taking
Mike Lewis of Pittsburgh and
Dallas tabbied the Condors*
John Brisker, the highest
scorer among either of the
defunct clubs. Brisker averaged
29 points per game last season.
Dallas, Carolina , Denver and
Memphis each picked again,
before the other five clubs were
given their first choices.
Altogether7"12j players were
chosen in six rounds. Several
had been draft picks of the
Floridians and Condors earli er
this year.
Dolph said the West Division
lineup would remain the same
for next season, with Indiana,
Utah/ Denver, Dallas and Mem-
phis. The East will have only
four teams—Virginia, New
York, Kentucky and Carolina
The league will continue to
play an 84-game schedule.
Inclement weather Monday
and today forced postponement
of several Park-Rec summer
baseball and Softball leagues.
Midget National League
games normally played today
have been reset for Friday at
the same time, the boys' eight-
year-old league rained out
Monday will also be made up
on Friday at the same time,
men's National League Church
Softball games postponed Mon-
day night will be made up on
June 23.
Girls' softball, leagues for
ages 8-9, 10-11, and 12-13 nor-
mally played on Monday J will
be held Thursday at their usual
times.
Park-Rec loops
halted by rain
ARNIE A FLOWER CHILD?.. ... . . Arnold Palmer wears
an azalea , a gift of a fan , above his ear as he prepares to
hit a drive during a practice round today at Pebble Beach,
site of the U.S. Open starting Thursday. (AP Photofax)
Recreation area disc ussion
THE MINNESOTA—Wisconsin Boundary Area Commis-
sion has scheduled a public hearing for this evening at 7:30
in the west banquet room of the Winona State College student
union. Representatives of Minnesota, Wisconsin and federal
agencies will form a panel to discuss the proposed Upper
Mississippi Biver National Recreation area.
The meeting will be held to offer resident* of the Mis-
sissippi River valley a chance to ask questions and get a
few answers on the status of the project.
The bill that began the lengthy process of studying the
region as a recreation area — HR 5468, introduced by Rep.
John Kyi, Iowa, in 1S71 — has been substantially altered and
reduced in scope since its conception and this meeting is
aimed at clearing up a few of the questions that have come
as a result of the changes.
The present bill, HR 10529, will come be-
fore -the House Interior Subcommittee en parks
and recreation next week, so a discussion now is
very timely..
Basically the differences in the two bills
are concerned with overall tizt and the prob-
lems of administration.
Originally the plan called for a recreation
area of more than 979,000 acres of land and
water, but that has been reduced considerably
in the present bill. The area now is limited to
650,000 acres of land and water.
The original field report recommended that the Corps of
Engineers have the basic responsibility for the project — an
idea that has been met with less than enthusiastic response
— and this is still a major question to be resolved. At present
the chief of the engineers and the secretary of interior are
working toward a joint proposal of some kind for final direc-
tion of the projgct.
The other differences are too lengthy and, in some cases,
too slight to mention in this limited space, but each is worthy
of a close look. And tonight's meeting will be the place to
look very closely at the entire project with experts directly
involved on hand to clear up some of the questions and, no
doubt , stimulate many more.
He'll be missed
THE OUTDOOR column "A Bit of Backlash" written by
Milwaukee Journal staffer Tom Guyant has long been a
favorite of ours, and we have passed along a couple of his
anecdotes in the hope that readers in this area might ap-
ciate his subtle humor and delicate, enthralling appr oach to
the outdoor writer 's beat. But there will be no more. Tom
Guyant is dead.
At the age of. 36, his career was cut short by a cerebral
hemorrhage, -j ".
There wi ll b* thousands of friends who
miss himr and, there will be a great gap to fill
on the Journal's outdoor pages.
Guyant had a knack for find ing the hu-
mor in all outdoor situations, and made an ex-
cellent story cut of an empty game pocket-
just as he did on more successful days.
Traveling around the world for his stories, he brought
them home to his readers in such a way that tbey felt
they should apply for a visa just io read them. You were
not his readers, you were his cronies.
As Journal columnist Chuck Johnson put it: "His waders
will be hard to fill."
Willowcats are the thing
IT LOOKS LIKE the b*st bet for local bait fishermen
right now is a good-sized willowcat. At least Earl Grulkow-
ski, operator of the fishing float in Dresbach , Minn., and Rog-
er Halverson, Houston, Minn., will attest to that. On a recent
outing, Halverson hung up his limit of bass plus a couple of
good-sized northerns, the top bass weighing about four
pounds. .
At the same time, Grulkowski landed three walleyes in
the four-pound class.
According to Grulkowski, the fishing in
the Dresbach area has been picking up, with
walleyes, northerns and bass hitting wil low-
cats. Apparently this is the story from this part
of the river in general as reports from else-
where say much the same thing—fish are ac-
tive and willowcats are popular.
But with these reports, don't expect the fish to be
fighting over your offering — nor will they completely shun
an artificial teaser for those who would rather take that
approach. There's more to catching fish than having what
others say is the right bait. You 've got to use it right , which
can be another matter.
Scoreboard
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L, Pet. GB
Baltimore 17 22 .5JI
Detroit 17 11 .5S1
Cleveland 11 H ,«JI l'/i
Boiton 10 U - *44 I
New York M 1* .««« 1
Milwaukee 14 11 .340 10
WEST
Oakland J) U .671
Chicago 31 11 ,6» 1
MINNESOTA . . . .  V 10 .574 %
California 14 17 .«71 10
Kansas City 11 17 .*<» "Texas .. U 30 ,«J] 11'i
* TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 1. New York 0
Kansas City 4 , Boston 3
Texas 4, Milwaukee 0
Mlnneiota ), Detroit I, « Innings. r»ln
Baltimore S, Oakland 1
California 1, Cleveland 1. II Innings
TODAY'S OAMES
Kansas City (Rooker 3-1 1 al Boston
(Curtis 111 H
Chicago (Bradley 71) at New Yorlt
(K-klch 1-5 ). N
Detroit (Lolich «¦«) at Mlnnaaota
(Woodson 4-4} ,  N
Milwaukee (Brett 1-7)) at Taxes (Hand
J-O. N
Baltimore (McNally I S )  at Oakland
(Odom 11). N
Cleveland (Wilcox 4-4) at Calllornla
(Clark 4 5 ) , H
THURSDAY'S CAME
Kansas City at Boiton
Chicago at Naw York, N
Cleveland a» Cal'fornl" . N
NATIONAL IFAOUC
EAST
W. L. Pet GB
Chicago 17 31 -55' »
PlltJburgli 31 17 .431
New Ynrk 3) 11 .415 »A
St . Louis 11 30 -414 II
Mnntreel II 31 .410 ll'A
Philadelphia . . . . 30 33 •!»' »*A
WEST
Cincinnati II 11 .415
Loi Angeles . . . .  31 31 .313 1
Houston » 11 -5«« IV"
Atlanta 11 34 .410 7«*
San Olego II 31 .3U 15
San Pr»n<l»co I 3» .31* 17«.»
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
San Dieg o 4, Chicago 3
Cincinnati 1-4, Philadelphia 41
Wonlreal 5, Houston 1
Atlan'a l r N«w York 5, IB Irtnlngi
Los Angelas 1, St. Louli 1
San Francisco at Plltf burgh, rain
TODAY'S OAMES
Ian DUgo (Arlln 1-4) al Chkeje (Jan-
fclni 71)
San Francisca (Stont 3-4) at pitta-
burgh (Ellis 5-1), N
New York (Mallack 4-1J at Atlanta
(Kelley 4-5), H
Philadelphia (Fryman I t)  al Clncln-
nttl ISimpion 3-1 or Bllllnflliam 3-4), IN
Montreal (Stcneman 5 5) at Houston
(Foracti 31), N
Loa Angeles (Sutton 1-1) at St. Louii
(Gibson 4-5), N
San Diego at Chicago
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 1, twl-
night
Ratliff signs
King s pact
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Mike
Ratliff , a 6-foot-10 center from
the Univers ity of Wisconsin-
Eau Claire , has signed a two-
year contract with the Kansas
City-Omaha Kings of the Na-
tional Basketball Association.
He was a No. 2 draft choice
of the Kings.
"We hope he can piny for-
ward ," said Joe Azclson. the
Kings general mannger , at the
signing announcement Tuesday.
"He is big and ftgile and if he
is willing to come and play, he
has got the ability. "
Ratliff is the third rookie to
come to terms with the Kings.
Others are Rntliff' s teamma te
at Eau Claire, Frank Schad-e,
and Mike Sneed of Fnyetteville,
N.C, State.
Ratliff , who also was drafted
by Dallas of tho American Bas-
ketball Association , snid , "Ka n-
sas City made the better off«r
and it looked like the best place
at «h« time."
Bulls sold to a
Milwaukee group
CHICAGO (AP) - The own-
ers of the Chicago Bulls have
announced the sale of the Na-
tional Basketball 
¦
.' Association
club to a group of investors
headed by Milwaukee real es-
tate developer Marvin Fish-
man. - X ' :
Fishman is the vice chairman
of the Milwaukee Bucks. The
group be headed reportedly of-
fered $4 million for the Bulls,
while a rival group headed by
Arthur Wirte, owner of the Chi-
cago Stadium, reportedly sub-
mitted a bid around $2.5 mil-
lion.
It was understood Fishman
would resign from his position
with the NBA Bucks if leagu e
owners approve the sale. He
was not immediately available
for comment.
Announcement of the tenta-
tive sale came following a
meeting of the Bulls owners
Tuesday night
The sale must be submitted
for approval of the NBA owners
at their , meeting Thursday in
White S-ulphur Springs, W.Va.
Bulls owners had been close-
mouthed about possible sales
since a reported deal for pur-
chase of the club by Canadian
millionaire Peter Graham fell
through because of fears he
might move the franchise.
Fishman, president of the
M.L. Fishman Building and
Realty Co., once tried to ar-
range an American Football
League franchise for Mil-
waukee before the merger of
the AFL and National Football
League.
Bulb owner Dick Klein said
in 1969 that Fishman expressed
interest in buying the team
then, but at that time 7 -wanted
the Bulls to play half their
games in Milwaukee
"I didn't like the idea of the
name 'Chiwaukee ,' "  Klein
said.,;
4 named to SMC
Hall of Fame
The newly-created St. Mary 's
College Hall of Fame has its
first charter members following
the annual alumni banquet held
recently at the college.
v. Max Molock, a 1936 St,
Mary 's graduate and the cur-
rent baseball coach at the
school, Tony Prelesnik, a 1931
graduate , Thomas Barrett , a
1942 graduate, and Dave Thies,
a 1938 graduate , were induct-
ed into the Hall of Fame
Molock became b a s e  b a 11
coach in 1940, and since then
tbe Redmen have won or shar-
ed 11 Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athleti c Conference titles. He is
also responsible for the return
of varsity hockey to St. Mary's
in 1950, and in JJune of 1969,
Molock was chosen by the Na-
tional Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics as one of
America's Hall of F a m e
Coaches. . .
Prelesnik, who now resides m
Rio Vista, Calif., was a stand-
out on the Redmen's hockey
team and was named to a posi-
tion on the mythical All-Mid-
western hockey team in 1929 in
addition to a college AIl-Amcr-
ican team in 1931.
Barrett participated in var-
sity football , basketball and
baseball during his college ca-
reer , and during the 1940-41
school year, he was named to
all-area teams in both football
and baseball. Barrett is current-
ly an insurance salesman in St.
Paul.7 J ¦.' . ' ¦.. '
Thies held 'the St. Mary 's ca-
reer scoring record in basket-
ball up until last year when it
was finally broken by Joe Kee-
nan. He was the leading hurler
on the Redmen's baseball his
senior year, and later played
five years of professional ball
in the Kansas City . Athletics'
organization.
Thies is now the assistant
manager of an investment firm
in Minneapolis.
Merchants Bank
rips Rollingstone
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
W L W L
Coiy Corner I 0 Club Midway 2 i
Merr'nt* Bank I 0 Oasis Bar 1 4
Watklnv 5 I Raior'j Edge I 4
Rolllngs-tont 4 1 Wlncralt 1 7
Count. Kitchen 4 1 Steve 's Lounge 1 7
Green Tarract J 5
Afte r a disappointing showing
in the Brooklyn Cente r Invita-
tional Tournament over the
weekend , the Merchants Bank
came back to wallop Rolling-
stone 11-0 Tuesday night and
remain unbeaten in the city
Women 's Softball League.
Sherri Wiech belted a pair
of homers for Merchants and
had three hits in three trips ,
and Linda Dierson also went
3-for-S at the plate.
The Cozy Corner Bar won it.s
eighth league game in as many
starts by romping past Steve 's
Lounge 17-3 on the strength o(
Wanda Kuhn 's 4-for-5 perform-
ance that included two doubles.
Sandy Bedtka tagged a triple
for Steve's.
In other league action , Greer
Terrace notched its third win
by knocking off Wincraft 11-4
ns Carol Klutz , Bonnie Kowal-
ski , and Corky Rosengren con-
tributed three hits apiece, and
Bobbi Arendt blasted a homer.
Roxie Bronk clouted a round-
tripper and Connie Hoveland
collected a double and a triple
as the Oasis Par rolled over
Club Midway lfl-3 .
A scheduled contest between
Watkins , the third-place team
in tho league, and the Country
Kitchen , was rained out.
We've Got the Right Metal
Building at the Right Price —
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.
NELS JOHNSON ™»™™°» «>-
20O EXCHANGE BLDG.
Winona, Minn. 507-454-1574
Temple in way
of Sun Devils
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Sixth-
rated Temple stands in the way
of top-ranked Arizona State
tonight as the 2frth College
World Series resumes play. .
Tuesday's doubleheader in
the double-elimination tourna-
ment was washed out by rain
and wet grounds.
Defending two-time champion
Southern California , (47-13-1),
meets Texas, (40-9) , and Ari-
zona State (63-4) , tangles with
upstart Temple (33-14) in
tonight's games.
"The rain probably won't
help any of the teams," said
Arizona State coach Jom
Brock , whose club is the only
unbeaten in the field now down
to four.
The tournament could end
Thursday if Arizona State re-
mains unbeaten, but would ex-
tend to Friday—weatner per-
mltting-lf the Sun Devils lose.
Market rallies
in active trade
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market rallied today in
active trading.
Gaining issues outpaced the
losers almost 3 to l on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 8.28 at
946.57.
Brokers attributed at least
part of the surge to a report
from Paris that the Soviet Un-
ion and France might try to
serve as peacemakers in both
the Middle East and in In-
dochina.
Institutional Investors were
active, as they had been In the
late hours of Tuesday 's dull
session.
Brokers said other bullish
factors might have been ah im-
provement in the bond market
Tuesday and a favorable Com-
merce Department report on
business inventories in April.
One unfavorable item in the
news was another Commerce
Department report that the na-
tion's balance of payments defi-
cit worsened in the first three
months of the year.
Airline stocks were active
and mixed. Many glamour is-
sues were ahead , as well as
most of the oils, chemicals,
metals, electronics, motors and
steals. J. ' .
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30Vi Honeywl 154
Allis Chal \-¥<t Inland Stl 35 Vi
Amerada 49% I B Mach 395V4
Am Brnd 48'A Intl Harv 33W
Am Can 28V4 Intl Paper 37V8
Am Mtr W* Jns & L 17
AT&T. 42Vs Jostcns ——
Ariconda WM Kencott 21%
Arch Dn 39 Kraft 42
Armco SI 211^  Kresge SS 122V'8
Armour — Loew's 54V»
Avco Cp 15 Marcor 26Vi
Beth Stl m* Minn MM ISO1/*
Boeing 2is/v Minn P L 20V»
Boise Cas 13Vs Mobil Oil 54%
Brunswk 50V& Mn Chm 52%
Brl North 44Vs Mont Dak 30%
Camp Sp 28V'4 N Am R 32
Catpillar liVi N N Gas 42
Ch MSPP — No St Pv/ 25%
Chrysler 31Va Nw Air 47r;s
Cities Svc 35^4 Nw Banc 42%
Com Ed 32% Penney ' Wk
CoraSat 69Vi Pepsi ' ¦:. 85ys
Con Ed 24% Pips Deg 36%'
Cont Can 29' VV Phillips.- 275,s
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 132%
Cntl Data WA RCA 36%
Dart Ind 54 Rep Stl 23
Deere 63n4 Rey Ind 72%
Dow Cm 9.1% Sears K 116% .' I
du Pont 169 Shell Oil 45 |
EastKod lMVi Sp Rand 38%
Firestone 22Vi St Brands 51
Ford Mtr 66 St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 67%
Gen Food 24 V4 St Oil NJ 73% '
Gen Mills 49 Swift 31%
Gen Mtr 763/4 Texaco 32%
Gen Tel 27% Texas Ins 169%
Gillette 47'A Union Oil 30
Goodrich 25'A Un Pac 54
Goodyear 28% U S  Steel 30
Greyhnd 187/8 Wesg El 49%
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr 48%
Homestk 28% Wl worth 35Vi
Eggs
EGO MARKET
CH1CAOO WHOLESALE
Cratfa A larga whit* Jit
Grada A milium wnila 1>
' ¦¦
Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
- Wheat receipts Tuesday 279;
year ago 193; spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to down two cents; prices %
higher to 1% lower .
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.48-1.89.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 tc 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Vi lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices;
11 per cent 1.48-1.52;
12, 1.52-1.54;
13, 1.56;
14, 1.60;
15, 1.70-1.71;
16, 1,82-1.84 ;
17, 1,87-1.89.
No. l hard Montana winter
1,49-1.66,
Minn-S.D , No, 1 hard winter
1.4SM.C6
No 1 hard amber durum 1.72-
1.76; discounts , amber 2-3; du-
rum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.17%-
1,18%.
Oats No, 2 extra heavy white
71.
Barley, earn 186, year ago
164; Larkcr 1,11-1.24; Blue Mal-
ting 1.10-1,18; Dickson 1.11-1,18;
Feed 98-1.10.
Rye No and 2 97-1.01.
Flax No. l 2,80 nom.
Soybeans No. l yellow 3.44%.
Livestock
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH. ST. PAUL, Minn. . (AP) -
CUSDA) ¦— C»11l» 3.CO0; calvei . 400;
fraefa fairly ' active; all , ilaughlcr cattle
Including vaalers generally steady; short
load hloh choice ana prime 1161 lb 3-4
slaughttr steers 38.75 ; choice 95M335 lbs
2-4 37.0O-3-S.50; mixed high good »nd
choica M.5-0-37 .00; good 33.00-3S.JO-- stand-
ard and low good 31 .00-33.00; qoupla
toads, high.choice 1000-1045 lb slaughter
Heifers 37.50; other choice 850-1050 Ib
36.00-37.35; . mixed high good and choice
35.50-36.00; Oood 32.OO-35.50; utility and
commercial cows 27.O0-Z8.50; cutfer 24.00-
27.50; utHHy and commercial slaughter
bulls 30.50-33:50; good 28.00-31.50: cutter
37.00-30,00; choice stealers ' 5J.OO-57 .00:
primo UD to' 61.00 ; good 48.00-54.00;
standard 40.OO-49.M; 'Jllllty 39.00-4UM.
Hoes 4,500; barrows and j"*» mode-
ately active, steady; general demand
good : 1-2 1W3-J40 lbs 27.00.27.25; 1-3 190-
?4i lbs J6.5O-2r.00) 2-3 240-260 lbs J5.00-
34.50 ; 2-3 260-360 lbs 25.00-56.00) 2-4 280-
30(» lbs 24,00-25.00; sows -steady; 1-3 270-
40O lbs 22.00-23.00; 2-3 400-600 lbs 21.00-
22.25; bo»rs steady/.W.OO-JJ.OO. :
Sheep 300; slaughter lambs llow, 50
lower; slaughter ewes and feed«r limbs
steady; spring jljughtcr lemta cholct
and prima 85-100 lbs 32.50-J3.J0; flood and
cholco 30.50-22.50; utility and goo«1 tlaugh-
ler- ewes 5.O0-6.50I cull 3.O0 J.0O; ehoic*
lce<i«;r lambs *0-M lt> 28.W-27.M; 15-tOfl
Ib 25.00-28 00. ¦
^^B We guaranfM to 
fix
oriirinal potchaser 
thai 
if 
ihit Utaxa 
H^^^ W brand ahock absorber tails in oormal peaaengee 
ua» 
oa _ ^M_^W__ , the car upon wMch it ,wu installed due to iaulty xaatexUU ^^^m¦f or worknionahip or weora out within 24\ roohthi or 20,000. ' '^ ^¦'Bv miles whichever occurs first from date of purchase, tha '.
W_____ Firestone Store or participating dealer orlxinally aellinf 'ia^ W\¦^T the shock absorber trill, upon presentation of the aolee alip ^ H^^^ ^T avidencing 
dale 
of purchase, inatall a new 
shock 
of the - ^^ 1SK^~ aama type and sixa FREE 
of chanie. Void wben uMd-on ^ 1^^ 1H^^ r^^ eonunereial or Competitive vehicles. V L^ H^
Tf FRONT END
I PACKAGE DEAL
II I Frontend ONLY
!¦ '¦ alignment A 
__
±mL^ A AIB 9"9nooHi O 2 Famous _mmm*"*"
fl I *» brand W JI ASH
IB  shorkK L^ 
B^| merican
fl ¦ BtiUCKS flflHst! ^ BBaT car*IR INSTALLED . "^  ^ .
III FRONT END PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED. \ JL
llMnMlin^nii^MiiMiM^MMmnniiiinnMM^
fl^Ttre$tone
VmxxZ CHAMPION™
mM 'Z z $iili,QCHi ll lllvvI Hj ;7 . I flW ¦¦¦ ¦6.00-13 BIBCICWBII
BHBMilliy tvi m mmp ius »1 B1 F E -T-
MMJBB WHITE WALLS ADD $4
^BHpPr ShntUr LOW PRICES M atim that.
¦'"¦ i ' " " !¦¦¦———¦!¦— i— ¦!¦¦ — . a—aw———^——p
3 WAYS TO CHARGE Drive in for a FREE
rtss-fi mm mm tire air pressure check
IgBBSg iHBMil \wgm by the people tire people.
FIRESTONE HEADQUARTERS IN WINONA COUNTY
MARTIN
TIRE SERVICE
• COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE •>
PH. 452-1116 — HWY. 61 & 44th AVE. WINONA
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
Milwaukee Bucks of the Nation-
al Basketball Association said
Tuesday they have signed for-
ward Ron Harris of Wichita
State and guard Jim Regenold
of Ball State.
Harris, who led Wichita State
in scoring for two straight
years, was the Bucks' fifth
round choice in the college
draft. Regenold , who averaged
21.5 points a game in the past
season, was ffce club's ninth
pick. '
the signings brought the
number of rookies under con-
tract to the Bucks to three.
Russell Lee of Marshall came
to terms last month.
Bucks sign two;
forwa rd Harris,
guard Regenold
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The winners in last week-
end's Phillips 66 Pitch, Hit &
Throw Contest held here at Mc-
Cahill Field have been announc-
ed. : J' J .The nine-year-old competi-
tion was won by Joel Pretzer
with Dean Schumacher taking
runner-up honors; Paul Schreib-
er won first place in the ten-
year-old group, and Dan Herron
was the runner-up; the 11-year-
old group was won by Jeffrey
DeFrang with Joe Russell fin-
ishing as the runner-up ; and
Terry Schumacher took top hon-
ors in the 12-year-old group fol-
lowed by Michael Johnson in
the runner-up spot.
Lake aty Pr H8J
winners named
Don Cierzan 's scores of 269
and 623 led the way inTues-
day night's league howling com-
petition.
Cierzan wag bowling in the
Sunsetters League at Hal-Rod
Lanes, and Pat Repinski topped
the women in the loop with 163
and 481 while Trainor-Daniels
claimed team honors with
scores of 853 and 2,301.
Over in the 69ers League at
the Westgate Bowl , Bob Rose
carded scores of 226 and 540 for
the Sandbaggers , and Steve Lar-
son also hit 540 for the 17th
Revolution. Midwestern Fiber-
glass combined for 937, and the
Razor 's Edge wound up with
2.803.
4»'ERJ
Weslgj tt W L
Sandbaggan u s
Technlgraph , n 7
17th Revolgllon 11 t
Shorli ii y
Raior'j Edge it 10
Midwestirn Flberglan I 11
400 Bar 7 U
Unknowns . . ; . .  4 14
SUNSETTERS
Hal-Red W L
Braati ¦ Albrecht 14 7
Krali - Korupp U S
Rpplnikl - Hardlk* U 10
JumbecK - Jumbeck 11 10
Trainor - Danlala II 7
Cierzan topples
269-623 se ries
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
Houri |a.m. fo 4 p.m.
Submli tample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices iub|ect te
chanoe
BAT State Milling Co.
EMvator A Grain Prices
No. ) northern spring wheat . . . .  1.5?
No. 2 northern spring wlwat ,. I,SO
No. 3 northern spring whaal ,. 1.44
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,. 1.42
No. 1 hard winter wh«el 1.51
No. 5 harl winter wheal 1.4?
No. 3 hard winter wheal 1.45
No. 4 hard winter wheal 1.41
No. I rye . , ,  1.00
fluckwheaf, cwt M
Winona markets
Anderson thwarts
Lang's Bar 2-0
CLASS AA SOFTBALL
- "" ¦ •
¦ ' . '¦
¦
. . W L W L
Club MMwjy 11 1 Lang's Bar 7 S
Sunshine Bar 10 1 Mankato Bar 4 5
Oasis 'Bar I 4 East Side Bar 4 1
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Svnihin. vs. Gretn "Ttrrata
Mankato Bar vs. Quality Chav
East Side -vs. Randall's
Oasis Bar vs. Oasis II
Ling's Bar vs. Razor's Edga
Club Midway vs. Winner's Circle
The Oasis Bar showed signs
Tuesday night that it may still
be a team to be reckoned with
in the city Class A A Softball
League by thwarting Lang's
Bar 2-0 on a nifty one-hit ef-
fort by LeRoy Anderson.
A single by Roy Hazelton in
the top of the second inning
spoiled Anderson 's bid for a no-
hitter , but by blanlcing Lang's,
the defending playoff cham-
pions, Oasis Loosted its record
to 8-4 and remained just three
games behind pace-setting Club
Midway,
Club Midway look over sole
possession of the league lead
with a 10-0 stampede over the
East Side Bar coupled with the
fact that Sunshine Bar & Cafe
had its game with Mankato Bar
called because of rain after
three and one-half innings with
no score.
Midway 's hard-throwing right-
hander , Carl Aegler, recorded
a league-high for the season
with his fifth shutout , but the
Cresco, Iowa , native was de-
prived of a no-hitter in the bot-
tom of the sixth innin g with
one out when Eric Pawlowski ,
a last-minute substitution in
East Side 's lineup, lined a sin-
gle to center ,
Aegler struck out six and did
not allow a walk in extend ing
his latest streak of scoreless
innings to 19. He now owns an
impressive l.fiV earned run av-
erage for 80 innings on the
mound
Midway battered Frank Draz-
kowslu for 13 hits , including tri-
ples by Don and Scott Hazelton
and Dave Heise, and Ken Side-
bottom 's fifth home run of the
year . Sidcbottom picked up two
more runs batted In to boost
his league-leading total to 18,
Clarence Chuclina scored both
of (he runs in Oasis ' crucial vic-
tory over Land 's. He raced
home from third to break a
scoreless tie in tlio bottom of
tho fourth when a Dave Lundak
pitch skipped away from catch-
er Tom Wcnzel , and Chuch-
na came in again in the sixth
on a fielder 's choice.
Oasis managed ju st two hits
off Lundak , who suffered his
fifth setback of the season, and
they were by Chuchna and
Anderson,
The shutout lowered Ander-
son 's ERA to 3.36 for 77 Innings
of work this season.
Tha top five hitters ln the
eague according to the official
Class AA statistics released be-
fore Tuesday's games were Jim
Gores of Sunshine (.593) , Gene
Schultz of Club Midway (.563),
Ron Fuglestad of East Side
(433), Charley Olsen of
Oasis C.408) , and Chuck Zane of
Mankato and Al Rivers of Sun-
shine C.40O). Midway 's team av-
erage was .305 prior to its 13-
hit output against East Side.
CL Winona Daily News
VW Winona, Minnesota
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Want Ads
Start Here
-J NOTICE , 'J
This newspaper will be responsible tor
only one Incorrect insertion, ol any
ctasilfled advertisement pub llshcd In
the Wa nt Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
• be made. ' . ' .' ¦
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E—79, S6, 88, 90, 91, 92, 94.
Card of Thunki
HALLORAN —
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
. and appreciation ¦ for the acta ol kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beauti-
ful lloral and . spiritual offerings receiv-
•ed from, our many friends, neighbors
. and relatives In our sad bereavement,
the loss of our beloved Husband and
Father. '
Mrs. Paul Halloran U Family
JACKMAN— . .
Our sincere and grateful . thinks are
extended to our friends, neighbors and
relatives for their, acts of .kindness and
messages of sympathy extended to .us
during bur , recent bereavement , the
passing of our belover Father and
¦ Brother. Special thanks to Rev . Quam,
the pallbearers. Archer Da'nlels Mid-
land Co. and to all of those- who sent
floral offerings and memorials.
. Gerald 4 the Family .
of Joseph R. Jackman
Lost and Found 4
FOUND — boys' bicycle. Owner may de-
scribe. -Tel. 452-7579.
GOLD WEDDING band with 3 : diamonds
found Thurs. on. King St. Tele. .452-1078.
BETTER TRAINED.
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VETERAN
'First; Pub. Wednesday, June 1.4, 1972)
State of" Minnesota ) ss
Counly ot Winona ) In Probate. Court
No. 17,547
In Re Estata of
Grace E. Kellelt, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata of Will, 'Limiting Tlnhe lo File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Bronafd G. Kellelt having filed a peti-
tion for the probate, of the Will of said
decedent and for. the appoi ntment ol
Bronald G. Kellerr as execu tor, which
Will is on file . In. , this court and open
to inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnd
thereof be had on July 11, 1972, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In . the
probate court room In . the court house
ln Winona, Minnesot a, and -that objec-
tions to the allowance of said will, ll
any. be filed before said time ol hearing;
that.the), time within which creditors ol
said decedent may file their claims bt
limited to sixty days from the date here-
of, and that the claims so filed be heard
on August 17, .1972,. at .10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this -Court : In, the probate courl
room'ln. the court house In. Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof bo given
by publication of this order In the Wi-
nona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law. .
. Dated June 12, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer-
Probate Judge
fProbate Court Seal)
Baudler & Baudler
110. North Main Street
Austin, Minnesota 55912
Attorneys for Petitioner ¦ .- ' .
(First -Pub. Wednesday, June ' 14, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss
County of Winona ) In Probate Court¦ ¦ '"¦ : ¦  No. 17,376 ¦ ' ¦ - . -
In Re Estate of
ArtJiur F. Schwanke, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
•stale having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allow-
ance thereof and for distribution to the
persons thereunto, entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on July 11, 1972, at 10:43
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In "Winona, Minnesota, and -that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Dally News and
by mailed nollce as provided by law.
Daled June 12, 1972.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Robertson 8, Wohleti
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 14, 1972)
Nollce Is hereby given thait an extra
session of the County Board of Winona
Counly, Minnesota, will b» held at tho
Court House In the Clly of Winona, on
the 29th day of June A. D. 1973.
Leo Borkowski
Charles E. Williams
James Papenfuss
Len J. Merchlewitz
Paul Baer
County Commissioners,
Winona County, Winn.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
Counly Auditor and ex-otllclo
Clerk of the Board
Dated at Winona, this 8th day of June,
1972.
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 7, 1972)
Stnto of Minnesota ) '  ss
Counly ot Winonn ) in Probate Courl
No. 17,542
In Re Estate ol
John P. Brang, Decedent
Order tor Hearing on Petition lor
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time lo File
Claims and (Or Hearing T hereon
Madeline M. II rang having tiled a
petition for the probale of Ihe Will of
said decedent and for Ihe appointment
of Madeline W. Rrang as Executrix,
which Will Is on tile In this Courl and
open to Inspectlon;
II Is Ordered, Thai iho Hear inn thereof
bo hnd on July t , 1911 al 11 .!» o'clock
A.M., before this Court In Ihe prohnle
courl room In the court house In Ihe
City of Winonn , Minnesota , arad thai oh-
locllons tn the allowance of sold will , II
any, be Hied heforc said tlm-e ol hear-
ing! (hot the lime within whlrfi creditors
of snld decedent may file Ihelr claims
be limited to 60 days trtim the dale
hereof, and thnt the claims so filed he
heard on August 8, 1972, el 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before Ihls Court In |M« prohnle
courl room In thn court hou se in Clly
ol Winonn, Minnesota , nnd that nollce
hereof be given by publication nf this
order In Ihe Winona Dally News anr) hy
mnllcd notice as provided by law,
Daled June 1, 19/2.
S. A. 5«wyor
Prohnle Judge
(Prohnln Court Senll
Goldberg A Tnrgerson
Attorneys lor Petitioner
(1st Pub, Date Wednesday, M»v 31, 19721
Stale ot Minnesota ) as.
Counly of Winonn ) In Probate Crurl
No, 1/.2B5
In R» Estata ot
Myrtle llumfold, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Pinal
Account antl Petition tur
Distribution
. i The representative of the abovo named
estate having Hied their final accounl
and petition for snlllemenl nnd nllnw.
anco tlieroof and for dlstrlbut Ion to the
persons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, That Iha 'marina
thereof be had on June 27, 1972, al
10:15 o'clock A.M., befora this C.curl
In Ihe probale court room In ihe courl
house In Winona, Minnesota , and thai
nollce hereof be given by MUbllcaiinn
of Ihls order In the Winona D-ally News
and by mailed nolle* as provided by
law.
dated May U, W2.
S. A. 5nwyt
Probata Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brnsnihan
A Lanjtord .
Altorn«y» for Pillllontr I
L ost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS .
A3 A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found, ads will be published when
. a person finding an article : calls the
Winona Dally ¦&' Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3311. An 18-word nollce
will be . published , f ree . for .2 days In
an effort to bring, finder and loser
together.
¦WAN'S..- BLACK , coin purse found May
'. 29 In post office, Inquire 460 W.- .-3 'rd. '
Personals 7
DAD'S DAY. Sunday Juno 18. Treat him
lo a delicious dinner Saturday evening
at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. We serve
all of his favorite beverages. He will
surely cnioy our bountiful salad bar,
For reservations - call- . Innkeeper Ray
Meyer or one of his friendly staff.
WEN ONLV—Overweight? Heart, attack
risk? Join us In orpa nizlng TORS (Take
Off Pounds. Sensibly ) Club, Tel. 452-6118
after 5.
SOME PEOPLE wish . . ".- others get a
loanl Why don't . You slop at MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK I nstallment
Loan Deportment and have a . happy
day?
UET US power vacuum your furnace and
air duels. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more enloyable lo live In.
- Call us today lor -free eslln-iale!
. JOSWICK FUEL 8. . OIL CO., 901 E.
8th. Tel. 452-3401. ¦
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced , CONFIDENTIAL aid lo
help men and women stop - drinking
Tel. 454-4410 , ALCOHOLICS ANONr-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Transportation 8
YELLOWSTONE PARK Tour. A bus lour
to the Yellowstone National Park Is be-
ing planned for June 24'h through . July
2nd. The tour will include Ihe Bad-
lands, Black Hills; and . - other polnls
• of - In terest .  Pickup of passengers will
be on June 24, For more information
and reservations write or phone even-
ings lo Daisy Pie liter, Mareppa, 507-
. 843-2302.;
Auto Se rvice, Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE ,wllh your life! .Have
TAGGART TIRE . SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 534.95 . most,
cars.-Tel.  452-2H2. .
Business Services 14
TRASH, HAULING— "Nothing too small ,
nothing, too large!" Tel: 452-2424.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Hornet, re-
modeling ,: addilions, garages or lust an-
nual repairs. teL 454-3270:
LAWN ' MOWERS, ' -scissors, - saws .sharp-
ened, -Riska 's Sharpening Service. . 759
E. Front St. ; [el. 452-7281 .
POWER : WOWER, tiller and . other
' - .small -engine-repairs Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-14S2 I
If no answer, Tel , 689:2334. .
Painting, Decorating 20
NEED.YOUR house painted? Rates very,
very reasonable. For tree estimates
Tel,. "454-403(1. ; .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
SEPTIC TANK and dry well pumping.
James CJack) Duellman. Tel . Stockton
689-2778. , . 
¦
SEPTIC TANK A "•
¦' :- ' . ' . .
DR^ WELL PUMPING
Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
- . Tel. Winona 454-2436 .
PLUMBING BARN
. We have on display a
Caravelle Bidet In Koblers¦ new color, Black-Black.
154 High Forest - Tel, 454-4244
EASY AN SWER for sink. . drainage prob-
lems Is fast-acting Rossile.- Never turns
to- "cement" In your plumbing. ' - . . '. . -
Frank O'Laughlin
. PLUMBING 8. HEATING
741 E. 6th Tei. 452-4340
ELECTRIC ROTO R OOTER
lor clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKJ
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
DEPENDABLE babysitter wanted In my
home, 2 or 3 evenings per week , an
occasional afternoon . Tel. 454-2546 .
WANTED; Assistant Director of Nursing,
an RN or LPN. Immediate placement
for Ihe right person. La Crccenl Nurs-
. Ing Center, La Crescent. Minn. Tel.
. Mrs, Rodvik 895-4445.
WANTED—married woman for permanent
office work. Wust have bookeeplng ex-
perience and. able - to type. Approxi-
mately, 30 hours weekly, Tel . 452-1348.
SUMMERTIME - IT'S THE PERFECT
time lo begin you r spare time money-
making career with Avonl Vour neigh-
bors are outdoors, easy to meet, relax-
ed and ready lo ta Ik wllh you about our
exciting producls. Start earning extra
cash during Ihe warm weather monthsl
Tel. Mrs. Sonyn King, Rochesler 507-
288-3333.
LADY lo do housework , 3 to 5 mornings
a week - Musi hisve transportation.
Good wages. Tel. 689-2822 afler 4 .
COMBAT CLOTHING cosls Build your
business as fabric consultant tor Fab-
U-Les, Bring lovely fabrics to your
communl ty. Budget prices. Proven
shopping manner . For inlorrnntlon Tel ,
Nancy colled, 612-336-0371, Wrlle 700 N.
Washington, Mnls. 55401.
Mate—Jobs of Interest— 27
SOMEONE TO CUT nnd bain 20 acres ol
hay, Rid geway area, Tel, 452-68.19.
PLANT FOREMAN-Galo Products Co,,
Galesville , Wis, has opening lor exper-
ienced Producllon Line Supervisor. Re
quires mechanical aptitude and ability
to elledlvely supervise people. 2nd
shift. For dnlalls contact Personnel ,
Lake Center Industries, Winona, Tel.
454-5010 ,
Semi-Driver-
Salesman
SLcrnly emp loyment. Kxc-e l-
Jenl. fringe bniiofil.s, profit-
sharing program. Call for
interview appointment 507-
452-2WM.
Maintenance
Klectr iml , mechanical and
welding experience! requir-
ed. Nig ht or dii y shifts
aviiiln hlc . Company has
excellent (ri iiRe, honefits-
profit sharing programs.
Cull for interview at Winonn
4r>2-2(if>-i
FOUNDRY
SUPERVISORY
OP PORTUNITY
Chiilleripiii K growth oppor-
tunit y tor per son wilh foun-
dry fixpttrlen eo lo take
charge! of foundry. Super-
visory experience desirable
but not absolutely neces-
sary,
Diamond Hullcr
1200 W. 3rd |
Mal«—Jobs of Intereit— 27
EXPERIENCED MAN 1o work with con
crett formlna. Tel. Fountain City 687
7133 evenlnas.
ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
POSITION
Terrific opportunity for
one with strong mechani-
cal - electrical capabilities ,
BSME preferable , who could
develop into management
position over 3 year period.
Must have wUiingness to
work hard , long hours
initially, for small new
growing division of an old
stable company . Must : also
be willing to get "hands
dirty " in order to learn
about the division 's pro^
cesses in dry powder coat-
ings. Winona residence
would be required. Company
has excellent fringe bene-
fits-profi t sharing programs.
Starting salary $10,-15,000
depending upon experience.
Call for interview appoint-
ment , Tel. 507-452-2694.
Help—Male or Female 28
BOOKKEEPER WANTEP In downtown
office , 3 afternoons a wetk. Tel. 45!-
4637 between 7 and ' 9' p.m.
WANTED—a person to do our complete
payroll- operation, ; using a Burroughs
E-4000 . machine. We have pleasant peo-
. -' pie In a pleasant office. The pay Is good
and so are the fringes. You will work
yean around. Here Ii a real opportunity
for a-top-llite person. Sec Paul Sanders,
Business Manager, Independent , School
District -B61,  Hi W. Broadway, »Wlnona,
Minn. ¦ ¦- .
SALESMEN-2 parl-tlrne ¦ and 2 fulltime.
Must maintain S20O week to remain
fulltime. Write E-97 Daily News.
FULL or parMlme cook and .waitresses:
Taylor 's Truck Slop, Wabasha.
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
J picking. Tel;. -4J2-4B13 after 5.
FR1ENDLV AMBITIOUS men or Women
earn .S* to S5 hour. 20 hours it you qual-
ify. Tel. JQ7-B75-23S2 ' before 10 a.m. . /
COLORIST TRAINEE—must have excel-
lent color perception , permanent work!
Apply In person, Fiberite Corporation,
S01 W. 3rd.. - ¦ : ¦ ' ¦ ";¦
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysllllng in my home, have
references,. In Goodview. Tel. 455-4501,
Situations Wanted—Male 30
TEACHER would like exterior . palntins
.- .- lobs. Tel. 689-2031. .
STARTING YOUNG Contractor will dc
rooling. masonry, cement work and ad-
ditions. Professional work and .reason-
able rates. Tel. 4J2-993I before 4 p.m.
Business Opportunities 37
SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
lease, for man' or woman. Self .' service
car wash. Immediate occupancy. . Tel.
- Cochrane 248-2502 .
flrlohey fo Loan 40
LOANS-$50,000 and up. Any purpose, Tel.
. Mr.; McQuillan 605-332-8351.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
MALE BEAGLE-Purebred with shots,
I! year old, : $S5, . Tel . 452-5014.
FREE KITTENS - part Angora house-
broke. Tel. 689-2767 . .
FREE FOR country home, i year old fe-
male part Shepherd dog.. Good with
children, likes to hunt and swim. Orlen
St.oehr, . Nodine. Tel. 643-4360.
FREE FOR good home, preferably In-
doors, 2 full-grow n and , 1 hall-grown
cats, prefer hot splitting. 8t5 38th Ave.
Tel. 454-3270. .
PEKEO-POOS , Cock-o-poos, Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bas-
sets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trem
pealeau, Wis. .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FORTY FEEDER pigs, average weight
40 lbs. Eldor MaMfiees, Rollingstone
Tel. Lewlston 2767.
FOR HORSESHOEING, (rimming
-
or
corrective footwork , contact Jock Wels,
.- Houston, Minn. Tel. 894-3433,
TWO CHAROLAIS bulls, V, and 15/16
Charolais, serviceable and 14 monlh
old. Tel. C. A. Florin, Waumandee
626-30JI.
PUREBRED HEREFORD bulK
~
three ,
3 years old . Herb Wlebke, Mabel ,
Minn. Tel. 493-5451. .
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET .
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
*\ieck:i Livestock brought every day.
Trucks ' available. Sale, Thurs., l-. -p.m,
Tel. Lewlston 7thl or Winona 452-7*14.
EWES , 10O head; also 50 head feeder
pigs. Seyer J. Olson, Whalan, Minn.
Tel. 875-2596.
FEEDER PIGS - 80. Raymond Dorn,
Ullca, Minn. Tel. Lewlston 5719.
NOTICE , — Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast Ihelr listings of live-
stock every Frl. forenoon al 7:30, 9:30
nnd 11:30 over Ihe Preston Radio Sta-
tion KFIL 1060 on your radio dial , Sale
day every Frl., slarllng time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel, col-
led 467-2192.
HORSE BOARDING-Ncw Insulated, ven-
tilated , environment controlled barn,
llla slalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 200
miles trail rides , ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rolllnostnne, Minn. Ttl.
689-5311 and reserve your spot now,
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, all out
nl Al bulls. Earl Anderson, Rt. 1, Et-
trick. Tel . 525 3659.
T R A I L  RIDING and saddle horses tor
rent. Open Horse Show and Gnmos,
June K and July 29. Hlnwalha Hills,
Alma, Wis. Tel. dOB-J48-2.1?i.
FOUR SHORTllORN bulls, 3 polled Here-
fords, f l \  serviceable age. Nnrval
nnrtle , Galesville , Tel. Centerville 539-
.1384.
APPALOOSA—19* 7 registered mare, Sun-
dance 5O0 breeding, bred to Sully ' s
flrllches. Inquiries, Garvin Heights
Ranch, ask for Morning Star.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
hnnrs, Roger Owen , Durand, Wis . Td,
672-5717.
FEEDER PIGS-150. Tel. Caledonia 72<-
2132.
Horses, Cattlo, Stock 43
NINE REGISTERED quarter hones,
halter pleasure. 2 bred to run. Prices
from »250 to *2500. 5P Ranch, Jasper
Polf, Rt. I, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 715-926-
4900.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, terv:
Iceablt age_ Good working condlllon.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122,
POLLED HEREFORDS, J year old bulls,
bred hellers and open hellers. Farm-
er's prices. John Klnneberg, Rushlord,
/Minn.
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
Tel. ; Mondovi 926-3669 or -926-5231.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls.
Big, rugged, ready for service and
guaranteed herd sire prospects. Peni
Polled Here-ford Ranch, 26)5 Ave. N.E.,
Rochester, Mnn. Tel. 507-288-6442.
BEEF BULLS, Angus, Hereford and
Charolais. George Mason/ Tel . Plain-
view 534-223=0.
HERD OF20 choice Holsteln cows, DHIA
records, artificially bred. Tom Kramer ,
Tel. Ettrick .525-4650.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulla, serviceable
age, $350. M. - E. Llngercfelter, Alma,
Wis. Tel , 608-685-3386.
PUREBRED DUROC boars ready for
service. These boars , are . big- and -fast
gainers. 10 feeder pigs, average 100
Ibsl, gaining 2 lbs. per day. 10 open
Silts . M. W. . . WIItse, SI,: Charles, Minn,
REGISTERED Angus yearling bulls, pro-
duction Ics-lcd. Gordon Rein 6. Sons,
.Whalan, Minn- - Tel. . 467-2378.
SEVERAL R EG1STERED Angus 2-year-
old bulls and some younger ones. These
bulls are blg.and ready for heavy serv-
. . Ice.' ' ' .'We. also have registered quarter
horses for ' sale. Morken Angus Farms,
Spring Grove, Minn: Tel . 498-5455.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
CAPON ANI> Roasters, outlook Is good.
We have a complete program. W-52 &
XL-9 Broadbreasled Males for added
¦ profits lo your farm Income. Order
these fine chicks now. Available
June 19 and June 22 halches. Ready
to lay-pullets year a'ound, Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E., Breezy Acres,
. Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070. '
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull- calves wanied . 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701 -
Farm Implernenti 48
OLIVER 620 baler with bale thrower, 3
years old, good condition.. Tel. 685:3248.
¦Hilary Bautch, Alma, Wis.
GREEN CHOP box, nearly .new; 2-row
rotary hoe;. John Deere Model L ma-
nure spreader. Russell Terbeesf , Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2675.
HAY MOWERS: Oliver T cut , trailer
type on rubber; Ford 5' cut. 3-point
hitch. IIS each. All good condition. Tel.
687-6101.
HAY RACK—8*14, .like" new. Garvin Sebo,
. Dakota.- Tel . ' 643-teOI .
ALLiS CHALM5R* bale loader for WD.
Doenicr Br os T^ Independence, Wi'-
ELEC-TRAK Garden Iractprs. 8 / 'to . le
h.p., runs on batteries rin gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase of
tractor. TRI STATE MOBIl E HOWES
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741
SCHMIDT'S SALES J. SERVICE
So. ol 1-50 af Wilson;
Tel , 454-561B
HOMELI1E ".-
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws. Pumps
. Also Construction: Equ pment
.POWER. MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd «.- Johnson Tel.  4522571
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales 8. Service
Tel Lewlston 620 1
OLIVER 4-ro-w corn cultivat or. - Emit Oian.
Peterson, "Minn. Tel. 864-7125. .
Da rlt KoOl Bulk Tanks .
Soles — Service
Ed's Relrigeratlon & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th . Tel . 452^5532
Fertilizer, Sod 49
BLACK DIRT for sale, -haul yourself, rea-
sonable. T-el. Galesville 582-4009 after
5:30.
CULTUREO SOD, delivered or laid, Park
'. . Blue Grass, haul it ' yourself; lawn
mowing contracts . Tel, 454-1494 .
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery/ seed
and genera I landscaping. Robert Roratf
Landscaping; Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454-
2657 after J p.m.
BLACK DIRT , fill dirt , (III sand, crushed
rock , gravel, cat and front loader ,
VALENTIN E TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel: 689-2366.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt. '
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th.
lei- 454-5983 or 454-4132
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
GOOD, DRY ear corn, 13 bu., S1.05 per
bu. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2397.
SHELLED CORN—delivered locally, $1.25
bu. Rudy & Bob Boyum, Peterson ,
Minn. Tel. 875-2447.
HAY for sale Irom bnler; also hay
under cover . Kent A. Jacobson, Rl. 2,
Rushford, Minn.
ABOUT 900 bu. ear corn) also pasture lor
10 head of cattle. Tel, Dakota 643 6155
....or 643-6124.
WANTED: old hay or slraw tor mulch-
ing, any amount, quality not Important.
Tel. 507-753-2349 evenlnas.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD grand
~
plano, rca
sonable . Tel.  Alma 608 685-4594 .
CHAIRS, 6 alike; odds and ends, Tel.
452-1078 after 5.
Articlei fcr Sale 57
RCA 1968 black and white portable TV
with stand, In good condlllon. Reason-
able. Apt, 23, 302 W. 4lh, aller J.
HOTPOINT AIR conditioners at pre-
season prlcos. All slj es, 4,000 liTU to
24 ,000 BTU- Haul your own and save.
Priced Irom $99.50 up, GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCES , 215 E. 3rd.
REFRIGERATOR—$35, runs and works
perfect. 17T E. Slh aller 4:30. -
GARAGE SALE-4155 6th St., Thurs. &
Frl., June 15 «. 16. Snll boat, 2 lawn
mowers , canning lars, many nond Herns
of clottilnn—misses 12, 14, 16,- mlicel.
lancous Hems. Very reasonable ,
SALVATION ARMY Slnre nnw on ground
floor, open Mon. through Frl. 9 In 4.
1)2 W. 3rd .
GAS DRYER , older refrigerator and
stove, handknll afghans, ponchos ninda
to order, 16' fiberglass canoe. Mnke
oilers. Tel. 454-2183,
GET YOUR books for vacation rrarilng
Irom MARV TWYCE Antiques fc nooks ,
920 W. Slh. Hardbacks Irom 35c up,
CHEVROLEr-1965. Musi sell; J37J, Tel ,
452-1720,
Articles for -Sal* 57
SALLY'S In-laws coming; She didn't flus-
ter, cleaned the carpets wllh Blue
Luslre. Rent -electric shampooer Jl.
Robb Bros. Store,
CHEST OF DRAWERS, dresser with rrilr-
ror, rollaway bed, twin size headboard,
set ol arener lamps. See at 6H W.
4th after 4:30,
DISPOSABLE PAPER bags for most
make vacuum cleaners available at 123
E, 3rd St. or Tel. 452-7078.
RUMMAGE plus antique Blrdseye maple
bedroom set, commode, mlrrorf dress-
er and bed; 3 pieces old wicker porch
furniture. Starts Wed, 788 Terrace Lant.
RUMMAGE SALE-Dlrectly behind Pen-
neys. Ladles' clothing, sizes 8-16; books,
¦baby things, winter coats, lots of mis-
¦ collaneous.
GARAGE SALE-9 a.m.-l p.m., Wed,,
Thurs., Frl., Sat. Many, many good
Items I 480 Ronald Ave., (behind Gordy1!
Stand ard, across - .hwy. from Pehneys);
REDWOOD PICNIC fable, Frlgldalre re-
frigerator, steel lawn chairs, push type
lawn mower, boys' 20"-26" Schwlnn bi-
cycles, furniture. 168 High Forest.
POWER M0WERS-2I" Lawn Boy with
catcher , $45; Jacobson 18", suitable
tor ti-lmming, J22, 193 W. Lake Blvd.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar-
anteed work. 478 W. 5lh after T dally
. or Tel. Mrs. Cady. 454-5342 anytime,
MOBILE HOME, 8x40' ; 15' boat, motor
, and trailer; Gibson amplifier; - 9x12'
tent ,. Tel. 452-3690.
PORCH SALE—Inquire 3tB Lalsyetle alt-
er 12..
PORTABLE HOOVE R washer, S60. ' ,Tel.
454-4706. .
DON'T merely brlgh-ten your carpets . . . .
Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate rap id
. resollinp.' Rent electric shampooer *).
H, Choate S. Co. .
SPRAV TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-53 82.-
BUY THAT new G.E. air conditioner now
al pre-scason discounts. All s/lies In
slock. B - &  B ELECTRIC T55 E. 3rd.
USED MEL ROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston
570! ¦ .- . ' . :¦ " , '
NORGE AND -Kelvlnalor relrla-cralors,
while or . -decorator colors. FRANK
LfLLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th .
GREEN HIDEABED
Tel. 454-1 015,
Priced To Sell
Men's Rubbers, 99c
Girls ' Slippers, 99c
Atai^s S5 Shirts, ST.99
Men's Dress Pants, '
size 29-32 waist, - $1-99
','j Gal. Land O'Lakes Milk, 45c - . .
Largo Grade-A E-gg's, doz. 30c .'
Electric Jigsaw, £10 .
NEUMANN'S j
GERRARD TURNTABLE, Scolt ampli-
fier, Sony tape recorder, 2 s peakers
and - 2 microphones. Tapes, included.
Tel. 452-1289. J
APPROXIMATELY 75 .yards wool car-
peting with rubber padding. Inquire
St. Stanislaus Chu rch Boiler Room be-
tween 1.0 . a.m. and . 12 noon Thurs.,
and Fri., dune 15 & 16: Best offer
accepted. .
AIR CONDITIONER—18,500 BTU' s, $150,
like new. John Miller, Lewlston . Mlpn.
Tel . 3761. - .' ' - ¦ '
¦
¦TTAPFRECORDER ~
R?vere stereo tap cartridge system,
exccilc 'nt condition. Tel . 454-4239 after 5.
; - ¦ ANT IQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estlrnales. "pick-up and delivery Deal
ers Welcome fel 454 5837
Fuller Brush
EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre;J uly, so
get -your TNT savings nowl 'Tel . 452-
1129 anytime. ¦ ¦ . .
N E E D L E S :
. .For.Air Makes
¦of Record .Players ' -
H<3rdt 's AAusic Store
llfrliB Pl?.za E.
J -  M A I L
DA ILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPT IONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
FATHER'S DAY Special, tree lamp wilh
3 removeable white plastic bowls, wal-
nut and brass stem. $19.95. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin.
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park
behind .the store.
WE RECEIVED a shipment too . late for
graduates of Lane cedar chests and we
are now offering a special price of
$79.95. DORZY5KOWSKI FURN ITU RE,
302 AAankato Ave. Open Mon. and Frl.
evenings.
Good Things to Eat 65
STRAWBERRIES-pick your own, ti'lng
your own containers. Starting time 7
a.m. F. G. Krlesel , Centerville.
STRAWBERRIES-picked or pick your
own. Tel. Lewlston 5776 for .appoint-
ment, Homer Mote Farm.
VALUABLE AD
Save $3!!
2 combination King Crali
LCRS & Fried Shrimp c om-
plete dinners lor $5 wilh ad.
Good on June lfi and 17
Only. Present ad when or-
der ing. Serving 11:30 to 1C
p.in .
HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
One FREE Each Week!
©
Polaroid
Square
Shooter II
Camera
Have You Registered?
— at —
McDONALD'S
Good Things to Eat 65
PICK. YOUR own strawberries, 35c nt.
Picking from 1-a p.m. LanflOvvsk l Farm,
Homer Road.
HOMEMADE JAM-20c per »-oz, ol«s».
Order now. pay when delivered . Mrt.
Henry Hull, Tel. 454-5631.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
MARLIN 3I1-30 lever action, fired 5 llmej ,
With shell belt 15 rounds ammunition.
Tel. .45M3M.
Machinery and Tools 69
CAT FOR SALE-John Deere 350 diesel,
bucket loader with -teeth. Good shape,
must be teen. Westgate Gardens.
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT ' '' MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS f rom
HARDT'S Pianos,; violins, clarlneli,
trumpeti, etc. Rental payment*- apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE. 11* Levee Plaza E.
Sawing Machines 73
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
- during . -- Spring-' Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO.. »15 Vi/. 5th.
Typewriters 77
irPEWRITERS and addina machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chain. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. T«l. <5J-
S222. ¦¦
Wanted to Buy *1
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & WETAl
CO. pays highest prrces for scrap Iron,
metals end raw fur . ¦..
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-20*7
~~ 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~~
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, ildei,
. raw furs end wool . - ¦¦ - .
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd - - TeL'- 453-5847.. .
GOLD' BOND stamp books or parts ol
books or will -trade ' s & H Green Stamp
books for Gold Bond.' Tel. 452-2592
mornings and alter 5 p.m.
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR RENT for working man or
studenls. - fnaulre 252 Franklin Tel.
454-1008.
ROOMS lor young men and girls. Carpet-
ed, kitchen,: color TV. Exceptionally
nice. Reasonable. Everything furnfsned.
Tel. ' 454-3710. . . '
SLEEPING ROOM for middle-aged lady.
Tel. . 454-2349.
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, good
. location, clean. Gentleman only. Tel.
.452-6455 or .454-1184 ..
FURNISHED sleeping room for gent le-
man, upstairs, West End. Tel. . 454-1120
for anoolntmenl. ,
Apartments, Flats 90
EIGHTH , E. . 428 — partially furnished
5. rooms and balh. Younger couple or
. 3, . single people, $150. Utilities . paid
¦except . electricity. Also male room-
mate to share with 2 others, 438Vi E.
. 8t.h. Tel. 452 7885 before 10 a.m. for
appointment.
CENTRALLY LOCATED^ deluxe 2-bed-
room apartment, ' 4 closets, vanity ., re-
frigerator , stove, heat furnished. 163 E.
sin- St. : '' . ' . ' . '
CENTRALLY LOCATED for .  summer
school couple or teacher. Air Condi-
tioned, partially furnished, $95. June 16
through Aug. 16. Tel. 454-3884.
APARTMENTS In. Lewlston, new. 2-bed-
room In 8-plex , carpeted and appli-
ances furnished. Tel. 452-2877 or 454
4661.
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom; West central loca-
tion. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
drapes.. Central air conditioning. No
single students. . .For appointment Tel.
. 452-2012 .between 5:30 and 8 p.m. .
APARTMENT FOR . RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr.  Cunningham 452-
3150. .
Sugar Loaf Apartments
DELUXE 1-bedroonv apartment, .fully
carpeted , air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 . .
RECENTLY REMODELED 2-bedroom up-
per duplex, completely carpeted . W. 4th
St. Available July 1, $120. Tel. 452-21J S.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment above post-
office.In Lewiston. B. J, Kennedy, Tel;
Lewiston 3421.
DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment wltfi patio,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, gas heat
and hoi water. Sugar Loat Apartments.
Tel. 452 1328.
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new 4-plex. Carpeted , drapes, stove,
refrigerator , air conditioned. Ceramic
bath, extra storage space. Across from
//liraclo Moll. Tel. 454-2023.
Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bed-
room efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.
NOW RENTIN G
MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
11 lfi Mankato , Ave., Winona
New roomy 1-bedroom
apnrtments , wall to wall
carpet.
:i rental pro firams . based
on income.
Moderate k low rent al
rates to qualified app li-
cants.
TEL, 4r>4-l!).r)0
t=*EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORrUNITY
Apartments, Furnhhed 91
NEAR DOWNTOWN, for 1 girl, S37 per
month. Tel. 454-2320.
THREE ROOM furnished aparlment, pri-
vate entrance, carport, newly redecor-
ated.. Couples only. 6«0 E. Kino.
GROUND FLOOR, private balh and en-
trance, heat and water furnished. J80.
474 S. 6lh. Tel, . 452-30M or 452-6960.
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT available
June'.IS' to. ' Aug. 15. Utilities furnished.
Students or married couole. Tel. 454-
1844.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS available
for married couples and students. Avail-
able Immediately. Tel. 454-20M or 454-
;.39«. . . '.
FURNISHED 3-bedroom apartment avail-
able Sept. 1. Tel. 452-5M1 for appoint-
ment,
GIRL WANTED to share furnished aparl-
ment. Available June 15, Tel. 454-4538.
BEAUTIFUL 1 and 3-bedroom apartments
at drastically reduced summer rales.
Available Tight now. All utilities and
furnishings included. Tel. 454-3710.
FURNISHED first floor aparlment, for
4 or 5, near WSC. Available now. Tel.
452-6022,
THREE APARTMENTS—1 mid-town to-
' cation, near WSC, 2 people; 1 E. loca-
tion for 1 people) heat, hot water and
gas furnished; 1 East Front St. for 3
; people, no pets. Inquire 900 E. 7th. Tel.¦ 452-2017. ¦ '¦ .
TWO GIRLS to ihara 2-bedroom apart-
ment at Lake Park Apartments with 2
other girls. Te|, 452-7505 alter. 5 p.m.
COTTAGE FOR RENT, 3120 month. NO
¦ pets. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.¦ 6.89-2I50. ' .' . . .
CARPETED 2-bedr6om apartment, Ideal
for 3 working girls or married couple.
Tel. 454-2574 alter 5 p.m.
"NEW"
. ¦ ". . ' Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated
1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features.
KEY APARTMENTS
1752 W. 6fh Tei. 454-4909
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, West end.
Tel: 454-1787.
NEAT, CLEAN furnished housing for '
students. Inquire 980 W. 5th.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
J IM ROBB REALTY , .  Tel , 454-5870, f
a.m. lb 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
FINE ofr-campus housing far girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel: 452-4649. . . .  '
¦' .
FURNISHED ground floor apartment
with garage , (or ' couple or 3 girls,
carpeted and panelled. Furnished upper
apartment, new carpeting and furni-
ture, for couple or 2 girls, utilities tur-
nlshed. Just redecorated and carpeted,
new . '. fiimHure. 2 bathrooms, utilities
furnished except electricity, for 5 work-,
ing girls or students. All available now.
Also 2-bedroom house In Goodview,
carpeted, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished, available July 1. Albert's, Tel.
452-3778 or . 454-5275.
FURNISHED AMD tarpeted 2-bedroom
aparlment for summer, 1 block from
WSC, suitable for 2 or more glrli. Tel.
. 452-4483 or 454-2561.
THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complete 3-
bedroom carpeted house for group of
girls In fall. T«l. 452-4483 or 45-4-2561.
THREE-ROOM apartment near W5C, for
2 people. No pets. Tel. 452-2017 after 3
p.m. ¦ '¦' ¦'
NOW RENTING
KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS J :
64 completely furnished units. Rental
Includes all utilities. Model apartment
open for inspection. Resident mana-
ager on the premises.- . TeL 4527760.
Inquire 125B Randall St .
Business Placet for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft . Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-494Z
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co„ Tel. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, In Professional Build-
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 45*
5S70. > a.m. to 6 s.m. Mon. through
' ¦ 'Frl. ;' . . , ; . '
Houses for Rent 95
GALE ST. 1063—inquire at the house.
GOODVIEW—3-4 bedrooms, responsible
party, references required, available
about July 1, Ttl. 452-3513.
NEW, IN Goodview, completely furnish-
ed, 2 baths, lovely kitchen, Mediter-
ranean living room. Will rent to 4
worklnj or college girls or a family
only. Contact TOWN 8, COUNTRY MO-
BILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf,
Winona, Tel. 454-5287, evenings .454-3368.
THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all fur-
nished, located Lewlston Trailer Court.
Write owner, 1671 W, 5th St., Wlnono.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home, J100
monlh. Tel. 452-9652 after 5.
Wanted to Rent 96
LARGE, EMPTY farmhouse In Winona
nrea. Will do repairs. Tel. «08-«87-9903
atler 6 p.m.
$15 REWARD for Information on farm to
rent. Write E-95 Dally News,
COUPLE wants to rent house In country
or farmhouse. Tel. 452-6287.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
10O ACRES. 76 tillable, "A mile Irom
Nodlnc or> blacktop. This (arm Is far
obovo average, Must be seen to be
appreciated . Good terms by owner.
Contacl Lester Beckman, Houston,
Minn.
FARM, OVER 1C0 acres tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stan-
chions. Plenty of paslure. Contract
nvailahle. Tel. Km O. Mohan, 454-2367
or TOWN t COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 451-3741.
GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, larga end tmall. Twaltan Real-
ty, Houston, Minn. Tel. «9«-35O0, alter
hours 896-3101.
MAINTENANCE
Immediate opening for person in small main-
tenance department. Individual should have
strong mechanical background and some elec-
trical experience; ;ilso experience, with smalL
machinery . Wages, working conditions and
fringe benefits excellent in our air conditioned
plant.
Send resume or phone for
apointmcnl at 612.308-6771
JOSTEN'S, INC.
Industrial Park
Red Wing, Minn. SMfifi
"An Equal Opporliitul; / Kinpint / or "
Farms, Land fir Salt 98
IF YOU ARE In tht market for ¦ farm
or home,, or are planning to tell real
estate ot any fyp« contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estata Broker , independence, VW1«., or
EWon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMSMIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3559
TeL Res. 695-3157
*rwe buy, we tell, we trade.-
THE EARL R. BOLLER Estate farm will
be sold at auction on Sat., July > at
1:30 p.m. Located 8 miles W. of Wino-
na, between -Minnesota City and Rollf
Inaslone In Middle Valley. 3«k acres
with about 120 tillable; 34x60 barn;
30x90 pole shed for cattle; 24x90 com-
blrvallon mactilno shed, shop and ga-
rao«; 2 Madison 14x50 silos vrlth un-
loaders; round steel grain bin; 2 corn
cribs; older ^ouse; good spring near
yard. Open house on real estale, Sat.,
June 24, from 1 to 5 p.m. or call Alvln
Ko»iner 452-49B0 or Everett Kohner 452-
781 4. . " 
¦
. ". . . ¦ ' 
¦ ' - ;¦ ' ¦ ' .
Houses for Sale 99
FIVE BEDROOM home with .11-4 baths;
has heated 2 car garage. Or« large
lot.: May be seen alter 4, 778 E. 3rd.
St. or all daY. Frl.
MODERN .2-bec!r6om home In Rushford.
Fully carpeted, . air conditioned, beau-
tifully located on laroe lot. Tel. 844-7685.
BEHIND ST- TERESA'S on Marie St., 3
or 4-bedroom or 2 apartments. Com- .
binatlon windows. Big yard. Tel. 452-
3705 or .452-3742/ .
BEFORE YOU buy, lee the beautiful J» :
bedroom ana the lovely 2-bcdroom
Tovmhouses. Tel. . 454:1059 for Informa-
tion. '
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit. Need o home
today ? "Wc are geared to do It now."
Quality built homes  ^by Continental .
Hornes. Tel. ' -(54-1885 or evenings, . 452-
1645.
FOU R BEDROOMS, 1'/a baths, family
room, formal dining.'Completely remod- . .. -¦ eled. Must.be seen. 316 E. 8th. Tel. 454-
. 10S9.
FOU R-BEDROOM house for sale, alto I
or 4 lots for . sale. Tel, . 452-6059.
±>sra&
Exceptional 4 bedroom split-
level with over 2,000 sq. ft.
of living space on 6 ACRES
of land. Sure to please at an
attractive price!
N"eed room? Here's a mod-
ern 4 bedroom home with
warmth and charm. All
electric - zone heat ior in-
dividual temperature con- .
trol . Luscious 'wall-to-wall
carpeting and exquisite
panellnig; 2 full baths; at-
tached garage. Convenient
West Location.. '
¦' . . -
¦ . .
Tastefully decorated 3 bed-
room ranch home only V/z
years youj ig. Full basement ,
attached 2-car garage. Ex-
tra large lot in quiet neigh-
borhood of new homes. .
East is East and East is
Best — Vou'ir. agree when
you see this immaculate 2
story, . 3 bedroom home:
Completely modernized and
redecorated with a "master
touch." Complete with 2 full
baths. Close to park and
playgrouad. A Home The
Entire Family Will Enjoy!
NEW LISTING. Delightful
2 bedroom home in prime
West location . Features cen-
tral air conditioning; eco-
nomical heating; new roof;
completely rewixed. Extra
sliarp and clean inside and
out.
You don't need a slide rule
to figure that this is the
BEST N"EW HOME buy
ever ! At less than $17 per
sq. ft. of living space; this
roomy 2 bedroom home of-
fers solid craftsmanship;
all electric heat; a n d  a
basement big enough for 2
bedrooms and a large fam-
ily room . Situated on a
large lot, this attractive
home is priced at only §21,-
500.
Our Motto: ALERT , courte-
our serv ice; appointments
arranged at your conveni-
ence.
Office Hours R a.m , to B
p.m. fi Days a Week. Noon
to 6 on S-undays.
GENE KA RASCH , REALTOR
fit)l Main St.
Office: 454-4196
Afler Hours Call:
Mike Gilchrist .... 452-47,14
Robin Grawe f)4n-fi:)77
Marie Hill 452-49,12
Rick Hill 454-1005
Marge Miller 454-4224
Ivan Siem 454-57H6
Charles Evans . . . .  1195-2003
Gene Karnsch 454-5(109
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Houtti for Sal* 99
•Y OWNER. Lirgt duplw, 1 bedroorni;
<»rprtrt dining room, living room and
iunroom» Urg* kltdiin, nro* talh-
room dovm. 7-rooro <J-bWroem) ip*rt-
ment upstilri. Laroe ooucn gang*.
Undw 02,000. Inqulr* ttl- tu tth or
Tel. 454-5137.
INCOME PRODUCING profxrtlei for
sale. Terms lo qualified buyers. JIM
ROB! REALTY . Ttl. 454-5870 t a.m.
t e i  p.m.. Mon. Hirouuh FrL
»Y OWNER. Hickory . Lane, lovtly niw
3-bedroom none with Urge kitchen.and
lots of bulll-lni, formal dining room,
.largi;living room, family room on low-
er level with fireplace, 2 baths. Large
yard, 2-oir attached garage. Tel. 454-
J707 or 4M-4M2.
ELEGANCE IN country living deicrlbti
Ihli alrnoif new ranch style home.
Large lot Ideal for children. Double ga-
rage. Full basement. J bedrooms. Ex-
cellent slream nearby. MLS 475. Ttl.
Tim Mason 454-2719 or CORNF0RTH
REALTY, 452-4474.
NEW HOWES ready for occupancy. 1-5
bedrooms Financing available J21.50Q
on up, Wllrnur Larson Construction,
Tel 452-4533
DREAMERS, tee the doer* . . . tee
FIDELITY SAVINGS _ LOAN for
home financing. 172 Main . fel. 452-5202.
THREE BEDROOMS—by owner. Idea) W.
location. Gas heat. Attached garige.
Fairly nt-w carpeting. 459 W. 5th.
TOWN £U
COUNTRyM
REAL ESTATE j^BBf
454 -3741 J^JJ
INCOME PROPERTIES!
MLS 689. Nice two apart-
ment, in the west end
of town. Nearly new,
remodeled; two bed-
rooms down and one
bedroom up. J
MLS 595. Call us on this tri-
plex in the west end
of town. On a main
street. With a yard.
: Three two bedroom
apartments.
: MLS 594. DOWN east , this
tri-plex will provide
you with a nice home
plus income to make
those payments, .Call
on this one today.
MLS 593. In the central part
of town, close to the
Plaza Shopping Cen-
:. ter, this large tri-plex
has a good rental re-
cord going.
MLS 637. OUT, but in the
city limits, is this
lovely duplex! A nice
two bedroom apart-
ment up for income
and a large 3 bed-
room apartment down
for the owner. Nice
yard on a quiet street.
Wesley Randall On Vacation
Jerry Blaisdell . . .  452-6626
Jim Mohan . .. . .. 454-2367
Mark Zimmerman,
Realtor . . . . . . . . .  454-1476
f
BOB
Befam
REALTOR
ttOrtNTIR-
Four Plus
FOUR good sized bedrooms
plus office room in this
ideally located brick home,
It's True
THAT only $1,000 down pay-
ment will put you in this two-
bedroom home in East loca-
tion. Living room , dining
room, tar ge kitchen. Total
price $9500-
You 'll Enjoy
EVE RY season in this ex-
pandable three - bedroom
home with its view of the
hills. Ceramic bath , large
kitchen with eating area ,
carpeted rec room , half bath
and a double garage.
Wife Pleaser
SHE'LL like every detail of
this good looking three-bed-
room home with ceramic,
carpeted baths , good tra ffic
pattern , kitchen with dispos-
al , ventilating hood and eat-
ing area . There's a rec
room , a play room , a work
shop and laundry room , too.
Central air.
Income Plus
GOOD living for the owner
comes with this well located
property. Newly carpeted ,
remodeled and completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing. Owner 's
apartment is spacious and
has two bedrooms.
Count the Extras
THAT come with this three-
hedroom split foyer home.
Ceramic bath and three-
quarters, kitchen with dis-
posal nnd dishwasher. Pan-
elled rec rot m, redwood
deck , play house and dog
kennel in fenced backyard.
Central air.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
we kdnys and Saturdays;
I 'o ft vSundays and every
evening by appointment '
Office Tet 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Pat MuW 4,ri2-4»,M
Laura Fink 452-2118
Laura Sotkn 452-7(522
Myles Petersen , . ,  452-4009
Jan Allen 452-5139
Lots for Sal* 100
CHOICE LOTS In. Fownfain City, wllh
clly itw»r. 75x100. Tel. «7-4l01.
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, Urge
lot>, underground . .utilities. Country liv-
ing in th» elfy. Tel. 454-4131 or 434-
1707. - ,
BUILDING LOTS wllh screagt In city
limits. May be used as large estate
area or divided Into loll. Sewer and
water In •> property line. TOWN i.
COUNTRY RBAl 1ST ATM, Tel. 454-¦ 1741. , . . - ' . - -. - -  , JJ: - 
¦ ¦¦¦ ;¦ - .• ¦¦
Beautiful
Building Site
facing Mississippi River at
Buffalo City. This acreage
is approximately 220' fron-
tage by 200' in depth,
Tel. Cochrane 608-248-2929.
Wanted—Real Estata 102
WANT TO BUY from owner, mockrn 1
or 3 bedroom home with dining room,
In Goodview or West Central location.
Tet. 452-77W.
LOT WANTED In Goodview or cloie-lrt .
Tel. 4JJ-W0. . ', .
WANT TO BUY-a 1 or l'/a-story 1-bed-
room or smeir 3-bedroom house, trom
owner, Wrlle E46 Dally News.
NEED SMtl seres wllh or without build-
ings within 15 miles ol Wlnons Tel.
Jim Motian ««367 TOWM t COUN-
TRY REM SSTATB
SMALL ACREAGE within driving dis-
tance of Winona, with or without build-
ings, must have water. Tal. 4SI-63B*
etter 2 p.m'. or write John Cornforth,
Rt. 1, Wlnone, Minn. .
Accessories, Tiras, Parts 104
PONTIAC MOTOR. 1943 and transmis-
sion. In good condition. Tel. Rolling-
stone 689-2M3.
TWO USED (ires, G-78xl5. Ttl. (89-2767.
FOUR WHITEWALL tires, size 1.55x15, 2
excellent, 2 good. ttJ. Tel.: 454-4541.
Boats, Mofors, Etc. 10€
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT, motor. In ex-
cellent condlllon. Furnishings and IHe
lackels Included. At Minnesota City
Boat Club. Tel.-
¦ 
454-1JW;
A FISHERMAN'S Dream: Boat, motor
and trailer. Alumacralt:¦¦}» ' Model . .K
fishing boat complete with 25 h.p.
Johnson motor with electric start and
Bailee -trailer, all In perfect , condition,
ready to go. John Manolek, 116 Wilson.
TSI. ' 452-3360; ¦ . . . . . . .
WANTED TO BUY-14' aluminum flat-
bottom boat, with or without motor.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7133 evenings.
ALUMACRAFT boat, 15' , Mercury elec-
tric 50 h.p. motor. Lamoille. Tel. 454-
1473. - 
¦ ¦ ¦ - . . ¦ . * . ' .
¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA—1MB Scrambler. .TeL- ' 452-1877.
MONTGOMERY WARD motor bike, like
new condlllon. $125. Til. (S17-6561, cell
.after * p.m.
RUPP-1-970 Mini Bike, lust overhauled.
Tel. 452-4212. '¦
HONDA—CL 773 and CB 140. Good condi-
tion. Tel. 452-9079.
RUPP
Compact Cycles
Sale's,- Parts¦* Service
WINONA FIRE » POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E 2nd Tel. 452-5065
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HER! I
Many models to choose from.
See us tint for a great deal on ¦
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
"WEEKEND~^PEGiAL"
YAMAHA, XS2-650 Street, list $1444 , Spe-
cial Sale Price this weekend only, S1295,
while they last.
Quality Sport Center. . .
3rd 4. Harriet J ' Tel. 452-2395
Trucks, Tractors, Trai lers 108
FORD — 1958 MOO, 6-cylinder, 3-speed.
Si700. Tel. 452-6222, weekend s only.
1962
INTERNATIONAL
200 TRACTOR
GW rating, 41,000; 18,000 lb.
rear axle, 5 speed with a 2
speed. Excellent 10.00-20, 12
ply tires, air brakes, saddle
tanks, 5th wheel, ready to
go to work,
$1250
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
1 967 DODGE
Vi -Ton Pickup
6 cylinder engine, standard
3 speed transmission. Local
one owner,
Only $1395
1 969 GMC
3/^-Ton Pickup
V-fi engine, automatic trans-
mission , radio , West Coast
mirrors , rear step bumper ,
camper cover , with ladder
or boat rack.
Only $21 95
TRUCK
BARGAINS
1968 Ford Bronco 4 wheel
drive , 6 cylinder , per-
fect condition,
1071 Ford pickup, '/. ton , 6
oylinder, 3 speed , 11,000
actual miles,
1970 Ford Vt ton pickup, ex-
plorer package, VI) , 3
speed, radio ,
lira Ford % ton pickup , V-B ,
.1 speed.
1957 Chevrolet 2 ton truck
with combination rack.
l!Hi|l Ford C-70O tilt cab , V-fi ,
5 speed with 2 speed.
0 & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon., Wed . &
Fri, Evenings
Trucks, Tractor*, Trailers 108
FORD — W2 '/i-ton pickup with T.000
mllo M it. Tal, 4SMJ6*.
FORO-l»» Won pickup, V-l, 4-spted
tranitnlsiJon. Tel. *S2^M».
F0RD-1»71 F-100 '/i-ton pickup, ?-cylin-
der, standard tranamiulon, 4W Flare-
side box, license number Y62-4W, 4,000
original mllas. Impact at Doarar's
Wait End Service, 1070 W. ith.
14' ENCLOSED staal van, will sail er
trade for 14' cattla rack and platform.
Norval Bonn, GaUivcllla. Tal. Ctntar-
vllls S31-33M.
GMC-1WI. tilt iltepar, tandem drive,
new 318 Datrolr anfllne, Ji-speed.
Pengra Bros., La Cross*. Tal. 7I4-1IM.
WHITE—1966, till sMeper, tandem drive,
333 Cummins, overhauled. Pengra Bros.,
Ll Crossa. Tal. 764-1153.
INTERNATIONAL — 1949 CO4070A J3S
Cummings, air conditioned, Jacob
brake, air slide fifth wheel, 22" rubber,
13 speed Road Ranger, Excellent condi-
tion. Tel; 507-643-4732.
Aut» Leasing
LEASING CAR
SAVES YOU
MONEY
We lease cars or trucks,
we have 20 years experi-
ence and best lease in South-
ern Minnesota,
0 & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charges , Minn.
Used Cars 109
CHRYSLER—1964 . ' 30O 4-door hardtop.
J275. Tel. 452-4210 or 452-44W alter J.
PONTIAC—1969 GTO, The Judge, ram,
air IV, 400 cu. Iri-, hurst, 4-speed, posl-
trectlon, 2 tactis, Hooker headers, power
steering and brakes, hideaway head-
lights, much more. Excellent condlllon.
Will sell to the best: offer. Tel. 715-
944-3148 alter 5 D.m.
LEMAN5—1967, 326 Engine, 3-speed on
floor, 2-door, black vinyl roof , bucket
seats. Tel. 452-9273. ' . ' - ' ¦
PONTIAC—1971 Grand Prix. Sacrifice!
Te). 454-1184.
DODGE—1971 Monaco, air, power brakes,'
power steering. S26S0. Tel. 452-7458.
IMPALA—1962 2-door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering , power, brakes.
Perfect condition. Priced to sell. FenJke
Auto Sales, ' 460 £. 2nd.
CHEVROLET, 196? Impala, V-« engine,
4-door hardtop, automatic transmission,
power steering, good rubber. 1967 Cut-
lass Supreme Oidsmoblle, V-l engine,
2-door, bucket seats , power steering,
automatic transmission. 3925 W. 5th
St. or Tel. 454-2454 after 6 p.m.
PONTIAC—1969 Bonneville 4-door sedan
wilh sir conditioning. Tel , 452 1984.
CHEVROLET, 196«j 1964 Cadillac; 1953
Chevrolet pickup; 1959 GMC tandem
dump, 10 yard box; 1956 GMC landem,
10 yard box. 252 Jefferson.
MAVERICK—1970, automatic transmis-
sion, 6-cyllnder, vinyl' ' top, side stripes.
S1300. Tel. 452-2eO0 10 a.m.-5 p.m. for
appointment
O & J MOTOR
"The Bargain Center"
1970 Chevrolet 4-door, V-8,
powergldde, p o w e  r
steering and power
brakes. Bargain sale
price, $1390.
1S71 Ford Country Sedan 9
passenger wagon , V-8,
cruiseomatic, factory
air conditioning, power
steering and brakes.
Like new. -
1968 Oldsmobile 4-door Del-
mont ti&, V-8, automat-
ic, clean. Sale price,
$1195.
1966 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door station wagon , V-
8, cruiseomatic. Bar-
gain at $795.
1970 Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door, V-8, cruiseomat-
ic, power steering and
power brakes, factory
air conditioning. Per-
fect condition.
1971 Ford Custom 500 4-
door , V-8. cruiseomat-
ic, power steering, fac-
tory air conditioning.
Sale price , $2595.
"Ford Dealer"
St . Charles, Minn.
Open Mon., Wed. &
Fri. Evenings
SOLD NEW AND
SERVICED BY YOUR
TOYOTA DEALER
71 TOYOTA
Celica
2-door hardtop, 4-specd
transmission , radio , heater ,
bucket seats , air condition-
ing, turquoise bottom , black
cordova top, driven only
14,2)8 miles.
$2295
71 TOYOTA
Corolla
2-door sedan , radio, heater ,
automatic drive , solid red
finish , bucket seats , driven
18,108 miles , lots of miles
per gallon,
Sale Price
$1795
71 TOYOTA
Corona
Mark II 4-door sedan , (solid
white finish , 4-apced trans-
mission , radio , heater , side
view mirror , whitewall
tires , bucket seats, extra
clean.
Special Price Now
$1995
BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE
NYSTROM'S
CndlllacTovotn - PonUno
105 W, 2nd Tol. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Eveniiifla
Used Cars 109
VOLKSWAGEN, WI . JMI Chevrolet im-
pala 2-door hardtop. Inqulra MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FORD-19&3 Oalaxlt 5O0, ytllow, n»v»
paint |ob. A-l condition. »<M or test
; oWtr,. ' T»l. «7-7261 av-anlnsa,
 ^PRICE
REDUCTION
1968 CHRYSLER
Newport
4 Door, Air Conditioned .
Was $1695. Sale Priced At
'" ;$15O0
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
I *r. *i y .+- yajHk:
_j tm9 '4k> B ^mBi
WINDY SENN
1971 TORINO
2-Door Hardtop , V-8, auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, i 1,000 miles, like
:new.' -
.j: ::$29957: -V
TOOSIET fOBB
MERCURY
"Your Country St y le Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
AL MORKEN
'69 International
¦ '- ¦ Carryall , Like New!
. -: ¦ . . . .. ' . "$2395 '.v ': '¦ : .- .
" - ;¦
1 969 CHRYSLER
Convertible , $1795
TOmU FOEB
MERC URY
"Vour Country St y le Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL \
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
Lanesboro , Minn .
Tel. 467-2195 or 219fi
2 — 1970 Ford Mavericks ,
2:door, automatic trans-
mission, 200 6-cylinder en-
gine, radio.
1970 Ford LTD 4-door hard-
top , automat ic transmis-
sion , power steering, pow-
er brakes , FACTORY
AIR, radio, 39,000 miles.
1970 Ford LTD 4-door , auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, po-wer brakes,
V-8, radio.
1970 Mercury Marquis Brou-
gham 2-door hardtop, au-
tomatic transmission, pow-
er steering, power brakes ,
vinyl roof, ra dio.
1970 Plymouth Fury I 4-
door , automatic transmis-
sion , power steering, pow-
er brakes, V-8 , radio.
19fi!) Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door hardtop, automatic
transmission , power steer-
ing, vinyl root , radio.
19(17 Ford Fairlane 50OXL
2-door hardtop , automat-
ic transmission , power
steering, bucket seats,
console, 289 V-8 engine,
r a d i o , 48,000 miles,
SHARP.
19C>7 Ford Falcon 4-door , au-
tomatic transmission , 6-
cylinder engine , radio.
Economy plus.
19T.7 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon , 0-pn ssenger auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, V-8, radio.
1967 Mercury Parklane 4-
door , automatic transmis-
sion , power steering,
power brakes, V-8, radio .
TRUCKS
1970 Ford F-HH) \_ -lon , V-9
engine, 3-speed transmis-
sion , radio , 2fi ,000 miles,
1970 Ford F-250 »i-ton , 4-
wheel drive , 4-speed
transmission , V-8 engine ,
radio.
190B Chevrolet Vi-ton , V-8
engine , 3-sp<ced transmis-
sion , radio,
1907 Ford Vi-ton , V-B en-
gine, 3-specd transmis-
sion, radio.
1967 Chevrolet Vi-ton , V-8
engine , :i-srKtecl transmis-
sion, radio.
''Your Ford & MercUi -y Drain '1
Open Fri. ovewnflH , other
evenings by .appointment.
Uitd Cm 10S
SCOUT—lfM, 4-Wheaf drlva. good con-
dition T«l. 454-3541.
OLDSWOBILE-194J Delta 61 2-door hard-
top, factory atr . Tal. 454-5175 aflar 4:30.
CHEVROLET—1 »« Impala Spart Coupa,
127 angina with automatic transmis-
sion. Body and englna In excellent con-
dition, Tel, Lewlston J797 or 2791.
VOLKSWAGEN—1M7, good condlllon. Mo-
tor overhauled a year ago; new brakes
juit lm failed. Tal. 3t. Charles m-
'3247.- .
GTO—1967. 2-door hardtop, bucket seats,
tspeed V-l engine. Tel. 454-41S3. HIV,
N. Baltar.
MUSTANO-I96S yellow 2-door hardtop,
V-l, automatic transmission, bucKat
seats, seal belts. A-l condition. 1730.
Tal. Hooslon W6-359*.
VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Super BeetK, new
tires, excellent condition. Tel. .452-1071
¦ alter 5.
CORVETTE-1945 /convertible, new en-
gine* 327, 4-speed, magi, AM-FM, new
paint, new tuck n' roll interior. Tel.
.452-3124.
DODGE, IMI Coronet J00, 2-door hard-
top, 47,000 actual miles, 383, V-», auto-
matic, power steering, power, brakes,
radio, etc. Beautiful shape and color,
Like new condition. Local owner. Will
take trade, S1195, 1967 Chevrolet con-
vertible, V-», 4-speed, Ilka new roof,
needs little work. Only »6«. Fenske
Auto Sales, WE. 2nd.
FIAT—1970 MO Spider. 11WJ. Tel. St.
Charles 932-4177.
CHEVROLET-1939 Bel Air 2-door, 6-cyl-
lnder, stlck./Tel. Fountain Clly 617-6685.
IMPALA- I^SU, rebuilt englna and trans^
mission, new paint, chrome reverse, 9"
M<T tlrei. Tel. 6S9-245i.
LOW PRICED
SPECIALS
1965 OLDSMOBILE
Jetstar 88
4 door sedan, white with
green interior , automatio
transmission, power brakes
and steering. Radio, heater,
Runs very well.
$700
1964 PLDSMOBiLE
Jetstar I Coupe
Blue with matching interior ,
V-8, automatic transmission,
console , power steering and
brakes , bucket seats , ra-
dio, heater. Needs cleaning
up.
$300
Aufomobtle Financing —
Easy Terms — Walz Finance
STOP IN AND SHOP
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings .
: ;New.;CarB ¦ ¦
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP, 4 WD Vehicles 8. Accessor ies
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231
Demonstator
DEAL DAYS
1972 OPEL 1900
Station Wagon
Red with black vinyl inte-
rior, 4 speed, console, buck-
et seats — ¦ rear seat folds
down, radio, heater , power
disc brakes, tinted wind-
shield , rear window defrost-
er, whitewall tires, 6,200
miles.
List Price 52630
Radio $ 50
License $ 7.15
Total $2687.15
Less Demon.
strator Discount $ 487.15
You pa y the
Low Price of $2200.00
Plus
Lease Plans
Available On
All New BuickB ,
Oldsmoblles,
Opels and GMC
Trucks
WATCH FOR THE
WALZ BU1CK-
OLDSMOBILE
SUPER SALE!
THIS WEEKEND!
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings
Mobil* Homw, TraiUn 111
CLOSEOUT on MOBILB HOMEsl
Only 3 leftl F. A. KRAUSe CO., "Breeiy
Acres", Hwy. 14-61 E, Tel. 4J2-JI35.
ORSBN TBRRACE Mobile Homes. Park
and Salaa. New and used tmmei Tel .
43<-ni7,
MOBILB HDMB-WO, IJx«D, 2 bc(troiim,
furnished or unfurnished , Alto built on
porch. Located at Fountain City Trailer
Court, No, 04, Tel, 4I7-72M.
CRBAT OAWOAIN on 1»71 home.
_
J bed-
roorm, deluxe furnllura. Lived In I
monthi, 8«f up and skirled In beeutl.
fu| Lake Village Mobile Court , Lot No,
41. Eaiy financing available, TOWN
ft COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, T»l.
4S4-5287| evenings, «S2 S412.
AffTCRACT—)»*» mobile home, IJ»»8' j
appliances, air conditioner and skirling
included , Must sell- moke an oiler. Fl.
nmielng available. Tel. Cenlervllle 108-
539-3453 evenings and weekends.
SHASTA tr»«tt trailer, It' . ileepi
~
4-4,
•nlrSB. 1890. Tel. -431-1470.
NOMAD—1»53, »x40', oood condition. T»l ,
432-ai05 ,
TKI-STATt MOflllB HOMSS Breery
Acres Winona on Hwy, U 61 S. has the
Ideal heme tor you. Come on down and
let Mark and his alafl help you find
tti e home you've been looking for , Fl.
nanclng l» available, Low down pay.
rnent. 80 where there 's a will there 'i
a way it TRI-STATE MOBILB HOMES .
Open dtlly f »  and Sun. 1-1.
SPARTAN 1x23 all modern travel trailer.
Twin Blutr Trailer Courl, Nelson, Wis,
HOLIDAY KAMBIER Travel Trailers
Terry, tnurui, Texson plckop camper s ,
tJied IralWrs and pickup lops. Van 'i
Trailer Rnnch, 552S Hwy. 63 S ,  R«
cheater, Minn. 35901, Tel. 382-1414 .
Winona Daily News "fL
WinoiM, Minnesot a IB
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14/ 1972
Mobili Homes, Trailers 211
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1?71 Award mobile
home, 14x70 . Must selll Price negoti-
able. Will sell furnished, partially fur-
nished or unlurnlshed. For Informa-
tion Tel. 452-7397 or see at I Huron
Lane, Lake Village, Goodview.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS-ialei, service,
rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
Wll. Ttl. 71S^72-M73 Or tn*W.
TRAVEL TRAILERS - 13'-33' ; picVup
campers, pickup caps, trailer acces-
aorles. Everything barga In priced,
Hazelton* are traveling people, under,
atand your needs, camplno problem).
Hazelton Variety, 217-211 E. 3rd. Tel.
432-4(04. ';
THREE-BEDROOM, all carpeted, drapes,
•Ir conditioned, skirted ; end storage
shed, oh beautifu l lot In Lake Village.
AAay.be seen at 2 Michigan-Lane- or
Tel. 452-7MS. -
YOUR DEAL
FINANCE company repossession, Must
aell fait, make any reasonable oiler and
you will get III 12x«3Y2-bed room, front
living room, deluxe . Hallmark . May be
titled as a 1972. Easy financing. Home
' • ts located and «ny oilers win oe accept-
ad through a TOW N 4 COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 «, Sugar
Loaf, Wi nona, Minn. Tel. 434-33*8.
MOBILE HOME TOWING
• ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Dale BuSliti, Winona Tel. 451-9411
RENTALS :
BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep t and I. «9
and. $10 per day. Tommy's Trailer Sales!
Hwy. 33-53, 3 miles S. of Galesville ,
Wis. ret. 608-582-2371.
Skamper Campers
FOR Immediate '. delivery. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
. .- ' ¦ ¦ Stockton, Minn: Tel. 689-2670.
1973 MODELS ON ORDER
12x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front living
; room. :
12x52 BUDDY 2-bedroom, (ro-nt kitchen.
14x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom, fronf and rear
bedroom.
1012 MODELS
14x70 COMESTOGA' (slide-oul> 3-bcdroom,
tamily room, 2 .  baths.
14x60 CA.RDINAL CRAFT 2-bedroom,
Ironl living room.
12x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, - front living
room.
14x70 STA R. 3-bedroom, front kitchen.
14x68 MOVILLA .2-bedroom, Ironl den. .
14x60 MANCHESTER . 2-bcdroom, : front
bedroom.
14x70 BUDDY 3-bedroom, tront kitchen,
private dining roem'. " '
14x60 BUDDY 3-bedroom, Spanish decor.
14x70 GALAXY 3-bedroom, front kitchen
14x70 AWARD 2-bedroom, Iron) living
room.
14x68 CAR:DINAL CRAFT 2-bedroom, Med-
iterranean living room. .
14x70 ! CONESTOGA . 3-bedroom, Ironl
kitchen.
14x68 MOVILLA 2-bedroom, front kitchen .
14x60 MOVILLA 2 or 4-bedroom, student
unit.
12x24 ADD ON ROOM, new.
GREAT' BARGAINS ON USED HOMES
1971 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bcdroofn, 2 balhs.
Used.
1971-14x70 PENTOM I Deluxe!. 3-bedroom.
Used. .- . ' ¦ . ¦ ¦
1971 12x65 HALLMARK 3-bedroom. Used.
1970 12x65 HALLMARK 2-bedroom. ' Used.
196 8 12x60 VALIANT 2-bedroom. Used.
1967 12x60 ARTCRAFT , 2-bedroom.. Used.
1966 T2X60 BELVIDERE (Deluxe) 3-bed-
room.- Used. .
196J 12x60 HILTON 2-bedroom. Used.
19M 12x60 NEW MOON 3-bedroom. Used.
i963 10x35 ATLAS-3-bedroom . Used.
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE JHOAAES
. 43 at Susar Loaf - Winona
Tel. 454-3267; evenlnos. 434-3368. ¦
MOULTOK'S MOBILE Court on Hwy Jd
at Galesville has lots aval (able . lor lm
mediate occupancy Coma, see us or
Tel GBlesvllla 582-4009.
Tommy's
Trailer Sales
June 6neOIA:Klnd Sales
Travel trailers, .pickup campers, tent
campers. Open daily until 8 p.m.
Sun. T-5. Hwy. 35-53, 3 nniles S. of
Galesville. Tel . 608-582-2371 . .
New & Used Campers
BUY NOW so you can 100* forward tc
weekends and vacations. Sleep 6 er 8
Wide selection of new and used cemp
' art . and travel trailers Easy llnancinj
available.
TOWN k COUNTR Y
MOBILE HOMES
¦ Hvry. 43 4 Sugar Loat, Winona.
Tel: 454-5237; evenlnos, 454-3368
ALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS
FOR RENT
Inquire Immediately . 11 Interested.
SPACE AVAILABLE in. new mobile
home park Larne ilngia and double
lots, some lakeside Off street park
Ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
Churches and ¦ recreation Lake Village
Mobile Home Park , Goodviov* . Tel
4S2-2B44 Ajk tor "Rich" . Alter 5 p.m
Tel 454-4776.
MOTOR HOMES
Rent , buy or trade . Vaca-
tion time , any time to be
free.
O & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles , Minn.
Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett 1 Kohner
Winona, Tel 432- 7611
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel 4J3-H7J
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clly and Hate llcenieo
and bonded. Rf. 3, Winona Tel 452
4m.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will nandla all alias and Kinds ot
auctions. Tel Dakota 643-ms
ANOTHER THORP Aucllon. Fnrm, home
hold, industrial. Mllo J Running™, Le
Crescent, Minn. Tel 193- 2600
POR YOUR AUCTION, u«t the Boyum
tyitem BERTRAM BOYUM, Aucllon
eer, Rushlnrd Tel (64-9381
JUNH IJ-Tlmrs , 12 noon. » m'lea S. nl
Brownsville, Minn., on 2r(, then I mile
W, on 249, then 1 mile 3. on twn, rd,
August Neumann Jr ,, Estate; Hnrlhnn f.
Schroeder, auctioneers; Tfwrp Snies
Corp,, clerk,
JUNE 16—Frl , 11 a.m. 113 I7IH Pin re
S„ La Cror,!e, Wis. Maria C, de Ron It;
Estate -) Russell Schroedar, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv, Co,, clerk.
JUNE 14—Frl. t p.m. Aucllon In nark-
InO lol at r.nrnnr ot Hull nnd Sum In.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Fverrll Kro-
ner, clerk.
JUNE 17 —Sflt. II a.m. Writ edge ot
Whitehall, Wis. on Elm St ., Iinrk nt
Lend 0'l.nkos milk pl«i»l . C. J. Wny.
Chlk, owneri Alvln Knhner , aucllonenr;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 17-Sal, 10:30 n.m. At Wnrahnii-se ,
corner of Hnhnrl A M«tll«on Sis , r- an
Claire, W|s, V a, L Used Furnilurr «.
Antiques, owners; HumpH S. r.yrjl, nuc
llonearx Tlior.pj  Snles (.nip., clerk ,
JUNf IJ-Snl, ttl :30 a.m. Household J.
Rest Home Furnlturn Auction, 1 miles
N. of Houston on Hwy. 7«. Palmer Hal-
vonon, ownnri Freddie Frlrkswi, aur
tlonee n Hoiislon stale Bank, chirk.
JUNE 1»-5tm. 17 p.m. Ftlrlrk Lloni
Club Community Cnnilonmenl Aucllon ,
Ellrkk , Wis. Kohner & Schroeder , auc-
tioneers .
JUNe 70-Tues. 5 p.rn. Household Swle,
«30 W, Clark Ave., Oalesvllle, Wis.
Henry Lovlg Eslate, owners; Alvin Koh-
ner, auctlnnecr; NorllKrn Inv , Co ,
clerk.
^. .t:.:.».v:..^ .:.':;::-:;r7j:^
I HOUSEHOLD <V REST HOME FURNITURE |
I AUGTION I
X :  3 miles North of Houston on Highway 76 i
I SATURDAY, JUNE 17 f\
I ' • . .' . .  10:30 AM. X
|r Commercial cooking equipment; dishes ; pots and pans ;
|electrical appliances ; hospital beds; wheel chairs (one -.,
|almost new folding type); hoist; bedding ; 2 mangles; II
P new Maytag square tub washing machine; 3 deep freez- p
p ers ; twin beds ; dressers ; black and white TV; stoves f .
£ and refrigerator. . ^p Antiques; 1 set of dishes, Roses o£ God pattern , (150 $
|: years old); numerous dishes; lamps ; antique buffet with X
U glass hutch top , very nice ; Morris chair; antique chest f<
fe of drawers; trunks ; rocking chair, very old ; antique I;
|| secretary with glass china cupboard; collectors items. |i
| 1956 Marathon mobile home 38' by 8', very good condi- I
<J tion; Homemade camper trailer, sleeps four; 1964 Ford §
H Fairlane Ranch Wagon , runs good; sickle power mower;
X table saw; tool and die set ; Vk HP outboard motor;
ii- large canvas tarps. one 20' by 20'.
|J-
¦ Other items too numerous to mention
I PALMER HALVORSON, OWNER
I Freddie Frickson, Auctioneer Houston State Bank , Clerk \
- :i::^ :V5 w^ :^;SS^^ Bis  ^ i i £, k f x 1
ANOTHER] THORP I'AUCTION
SAT J JUNE 17 |
10:30 AM.¦ ¦ . . - •¦¦ ¦ • i *SALE SITE : Located at the warehou.se corner of Hobart '
and Madison Street in Eau Claire. WI Watch for the
Thorp auction arrows. NOTE; Rain date June 18
ANTIQU ES-FU RN ITURE-MISC.
.5 piece bedroom Set consisting of twin beds, chest on
chest , dresser ; night stand , very ornate , lot of carving; . %
antique tables , beds, chairs; set of 6 high back antique |;!
chairs refuiished with cane seats; walnut dro-pleaf table §.
with 2 leaves, 4 walnut chairs refinished with cane seats ; :i;
bamboo table and 4 chairs with 2 m atching easy chairs; y
chair back English oak davenport with cusnions for back l\
and seat; rockers ; antique Norwegian trunks ; ice boxes ; Jj
lots of primitives ; tableware; wooden items; stoneware ; .|]
vases and picture frames ; antique glasses and china p;
such as handpaihted plates, bowls, cups and saucers; tf
tape recorder; phonographs; 3 small oriental rugs; cop- f \
per boilers; 3 horSe collars; refinished with hames and ||
mirrors; some regular furniture and appliances; Norge ]J
dryer , coppertone , like new ; lots of misc. items too !|
numerous to mention. i'i
SPECIAL ITEMS: Edison cylinder phonograph , plays %2A min. cylinder records with large morning glory £
horn and twenty records; Edison phonograph, plays flat f -
records; both the above phonographs are in excellent |
condition . For more information contact the Thorp office
\R Eau Claire, WI. 715-834-1561. |:
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT |
Sale managed by Gene Pederson, Rock Fails, WI. 715- jj
875-4502. Auctioneers Wenzel Humpal and Henry Gygi. X
V & L USED FURNITURE & I
ANTIQUES, Owner |
THORP SALES I j un op lycommioN U_if_ *_j iWor/d's Largest Auction end Reaf Estate Servica f^v ^ r~ -. / ,,,-, *,,-. "t-j.-i #o*y»cay **%f./>< s ' W«f 7f i^ V02AWZ&^ *^g /££>>;i
ETTRICK LIONS CLUB INC.
Community Consignment
•¦ A U CT10 N %
I Ettrick , Wisconsin
n Sunday, June 18-
% . Starts at 12 p.m.
$)¦ ¦ LUNCH ON GROUNDS SERVED BY
I ETTRICK LIONS CLUB LADIES
%
I 1. CAM
|1953 Plymouth 4-door; 1965 Mercury 4-door, 390; 1967 Ford
f  Galaxie 4-door , automatic transmission , new tires; 1965
J Plymouth 4-door , automatic transmission, power steering;
:¦ 19fi6 Ford Custom 4-door , automatic transmission , power
brakes , power steering, tinted glass , factory air , posi-
l traction ; 1961 Cadillac 4-<loor, automatic; 1963 Mercury
ij 4-door, automatic; 1863 Falcon Futura convertible, 6
j* cylinder , automatic transmission, <sharp) .
|- 2. TRUCKS
t 1950 F-6, V-8 with PTO; 1967 K ton with deluxe cab; 1935
|: Ford truck , SWB, dual wheels; 1959 Ford pickup with
I furniture box ; 1952 Chevrolet pickup 'A ton , 4-speed
I transmission.
|< 3. FARM MACHINERY
|: F.B. Morris ll inch hammermill; F,B, Morris % HP Jet
f pump with tank; 2 bottom plow, trailer type; 214 McD
jj plow on rubber; air compressor V* HP; Cunningham hayf ;  conditioner; Paulson loader for JD 60; 7 ft , quack digger ;
I; 
hay head for chopper; Superior double sickle mower for
: WD or D A.C.; Oliver semi-mounted mower.
4 , MISCELLANEOUS ANT) HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
j New dinner dishes ; high chair; hammock; new coffee
| cups with plates: tea kettles ; pictures; shelves ; picture
frames; storm windows; cabinet doors; windows ; screens;
toilel stool and t ank ; floor matting; cabinets with mir-
rors ; quilting frames; tennis racket; window shades;
J, flajjs ; toys; mirrors ; pressure cooker ( larR c) ; portable
[j- wash machine; table lamps ; floor lamps; serving tray;
V. Hoover spin dry washer; Venetian blinds ; steel heds ;
X vacuum cleaner; steel roller skates.
I 5. REC, LAWN AND GARDEN
7 HP riding hower; 4 HP garden tiller , new; 5 HP garden
i j j  tiller , like neW; four 6-gallon gas cans, new; Sierra
j j j  trnil boss all terrain veh icle. 6 wheel drive , 20 IIP elec-
\'l ': trio start ; 2 wheel trailer; Ski and Sea sled ; 12 gauge
II shotRun, Model R7F; 36 inch Tommy topper for pickup ;
I [ m in i  bike : reel f.vpe power lawn mower; Welch 6 year old
[j rmn-e , broke; Welch 2 year old Gelding, broke; singledrivin g hnrnoss; double driving harness; work harness.
i fi. MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
\l; Hf>t water furnace complete with pumps and controls ;
; J ch ick brooder; stainless steel strainer and tote pall; air'• ¦¦: compressor : Myhr o shallow well pump with tank.
p 7. ANTIQIJT-:S
Edison records; barn builder drill ; 3 magnetoes and¦ operator manual for Titian tractor; Indian arrowheads;
J ho rseshoes ; 6 hole oiler for steam engine; 1921 Ford T1 speedster , excellent condition ; Early T windshield: T
| mnpnotoos ; T exhaus t whistle; IHC Ras engine , cood
J condition : cream separator , complete; ice box ; old Nor-
X weglnn Bibles; Norse books; Aladdin lamps; large iron
5'; kc-tfle ; small Iron kettle; hat pins; hiRh fop shoes (Indies) ;'& eoffeo grinder; old fashioned hnts and walst«;' high back
f -  ehairs; gallon jug ; fancy bottles ; iron lied and spring;
i? haii ' lkorchlrf box ; kitchen cnbinet ; hanging lamp; pitcher
y and wnsh howl set ; Civil War , uniform ; Civil War flag
j  holder; hnnd corn sheller; bnby crlh ; Victrola; high
>x cbnlr and plnv table.
|; TENS IS NOT A COMPLETE LIST OF 1TKMS. MANY
'*i ITEMS DUPLICATED. ADDITIONAL ITEMS MAY BE
J CONSIGNED UP TO 10:00 A.M. DAY OF SALE .
J FINANCING : Availablo on the grounds.
"¦) AUCTIONEIORS: Alvia Kohnor and Orville Schrooder
\ ETTRICK. LIONS CLUB, INC. CONSIGNEE
A\:.iiJ,A .^—. .. . .
¦ V ~. \ ' .\.\: X :.-.. -. . . -.V:. ¦. ; . ¦ ¦< , . .  -V:- . ?-_<?¦!>* •.<£t.- <iy.
JyJX ,^.h,\ ;r\>XfL-»_ ^:L<A4_.',X.\.J:.\ \j^i:
I 
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran*
GRIN AND BEAR IT i
"¦WTTirmw r-r-- r- ¦ - ¦  , , , ' i ¦ i i i
" . . .  And let it never be said that in this time ol crisis
w« deserted our friends and allies... the nalioiVi
defemo contractors}"
DENNIS THE MENACE
'YOU KTIER CHECK UP ON WHATHE'$ mm'I HE SAID Hi THOUGHTBT WAS m Mi IM w urn mm Wt'V ll SAFE /*
THE WIZARD OP JD By Parker and Hart
TIGER By Bud Blakt
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Uswelj
ul'L ABNER By A1 Capp
»¦ ¦— " ' '- ¦¦ ' ¦ l — —  ,M — ¦— • —~IL ¦— . . ™ . .——» :— ¦ < - — -————m *^^ —^—a- . —^: .—— . . . . .
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
¦ ¦ ¦ . • " " ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ " ii . ¦
' ' • ; ' ' i i f  
' . . y ¦ . . T M
BLONDIE By Chick Yqung
REDEYE By Gordon Best
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 30  By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D By Dal Curtis
WARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Erni« Bushmiller
